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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Monday, 07 August 2023 17:13

To: Thesme van Zyl; Marlene van den Berg; Zoe Norval; Greenmined Comments

Cc: Annali Van der Westhuizen; Bernette Kriek; collab@matzikamamunicipality.co.za; 

Deone Wessels

Subject: RE: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR

Good day Thesme, 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submi�ed to DMRE for their considera!on. 

We have advised the applicant that a land use applica!on for prospec!ng is required in terms of Matzikama 

Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law, 2015 and must be submi�ed to this Municipality for approval.  

We thank you for taking part in this public par!cipa!on process, you will be no!fied as soon as a decision has been 

taken by DMRE with regard to this applica!on. 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sone�e Smit 

Managing Director 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 084 5855706 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West, 7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

From: Thesme van Zyl <thesme@matzikama.gov.za>  

Sent: Thursday, August 3, 2023 5:04 PM 

To: Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Annali Van der Westhuizen <annalivdw@matzikama.gov.za>; Bernette Kriek <bernettek@matzikama.gov.za>; 

collab@matzikamamunicipality.co.za; Deone Wessels <deonew@matzikama.gov.za> 

Subject: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

COMMENT ON PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY 

KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE - REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

Dear Miss van den Berg  

“Mining versus Tourism is becoming a force to be reckoned with especially taking into account that most of the 

northern coastline of the Matzikama area is already consumed with mining operations. In the light of the above it is 

of utmost importance that the public is not constricted from using the gravel road from Koekenaap to access the 

coast from Koekenaap up to Brand se Baai. The route indicated to the mining site forms part of the Rooikat Eco 

Tourism popular amongst 4x4 enthusiasts visiting the coast of the Matzikama region that is mainly being marketed 

as an Eco-Tourism Destination As stated in the Draft Bar these areas have been designated as Critical Biodiversity 

Areas to promote coastal resource protection and to maintain ecological processes associated with the coastal strip. 

It is a known fact that rehabilitation on Namaqualand Strandveld Vegetation is in most cases unsuccessful and taking 

into account the extreme droughts that this specific region of the Matzikama area is encountering due to Climate 
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Change. commencing operations. The number of increasing trucks on the road is alarming taking into account that 

the road as well as intersections from Koekenaap to Vredendal and Klawer is not currently in a state to handle such 

traffic or designed in the such manner as to accommodate such big vehicles on the already narrow roads. This could 

lead to even more road accidents and deaths on our roads. Double linked trucks which will be used to transport the 

mining material from the proposed site is very difficult to pass over with the narrow roads throughout the 

Matzikama area.  

The applicable farms are currently zoned as Agricultural Zone 1. A land use applica!on for prospec!ng is required in 

terms of Matzikama Municipality Land Use Planning By-Law, 2015 and must be submi�ed to this Municipality for 

approval.  

Please find a�ached the previous land use approval granted in accordance with the Matzikama Municipality Land 

Use Planning By-Law, 2015. However, it's important to note that this approval is subject to specific condi!ons, and 

unfortunately, our office has not yet received evidence of compliance. This lack of compliance makes it difficult for 

the Municipality to offer comments or support for any addi!onal Prospec!ng / Mining applica!ons related to MSR 

Mining in the Matzikama coastal area. 

Prospec!ng ac!vi!es in this pris!ne and sensi!ve environment oIen lead to mining, and failure to meet the 

condi!ons outlined in the a�ached document could have a harmful impact on the environment and therefor 

permanent loss of biodiversity. 

The Municipality also reserves the right to request further informa!on and revise ini!al comments based on any 

addi!onal informa!on that might be received.  

Kind Regards 

Thesmé van Zyl 

Development & Planning / Ontwikkeling & Beplanning 

MATZIKAMA MUNISIPALITEIT / MUNICIPALITY 

 027-201 3351/02 

 0866279835 

 98 Vredendal 8160 

 Kerkstraat / Church Steet 37 Vredendal 8160 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the 

sender and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of Matzikama Municipality. No employee of Matzikama 

Municipality is entitled to conclude a binding contract on behalf of Matzikama Municipality unless he/she is an 

accounting officer of Matzikama Municipality, or his or her authorised representative. The information contained in this 

message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named recipient only, except 

where the sender specifically states otherwise. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this 

message to anyone." 

“This message and any attachments may be confidential and may also be privileged or otherwise protected from 

disclosure. It/they are sent for the attention of the named addressee(s) only. If you are not the named addressee(s) 

please notify the sender immediately and destroy this message. In this case, you should not copy or distribute this 

message or attachments, use it/them for any purpose or disclose its/their contents to any other person, opinions, 

conclusions and other information in this message that do not relate to the official business of the Matzikama 

Municipality shall be understood as being neither given nor endorsed by it. Emails cannot be guaranteed to be 

secure or free of errors or viruses. The sender does not accept any liability or responsibility for any interception, 

corruption, destruction, loss, late arrival or incompleteness of or tampering or interference with any of the 

information contained in this email or for its incorrect delivery or non-delivery for whatsoever reason or for its 

effect on any electronic device of the recipient.”  
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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Tuesday, 08 August 2023 08:53

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR

Attachments: Read: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR

 

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: Deone Wessels <deonew@matzikama.gov.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2023 8:10 AM 

To: Sone(e Smit <Sone(e.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: Read: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

 

"This message and any a(achments may be confiden9al and may also be privileged or otherwise protected from 

disclosure. It/they are sent for the a(en9on of the named addressee(s) only. If you are not the named addressee(s) 

please no9fy the sender immediately and destroy this message. In this case, you should not copy or distribute this 

message or a(achments, use it/them for any purpose or disclose its/their contents to any other person, opinions, 

conclusions and other informa9on in this message that do not relate to the official business of the Matzikama 

Municipality shall be understood as being neither given nor endorsed by it. Emails cannot be guaranteed to be 

secure or free of errors or viruses. The sender does not accept any liability or responsibility for any intercep9on, 

corrup9on, destruc9on, loss, late arrival or incompleteness of or tampering or interference with any of the 

informa9on contained in this email or for its incorrect delivery or non-delivery for whatsoever reason or for its effect 

on any electronic device of the recipient." 

 



 

 

6. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR ISMAT ADAMS 

FROM CAPE NATURE AND GREENMINED 

ENVIRONMENTAL ON 10 JULY 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Friday, 06 October 2023 15:05

To: Ismat Adams

Cc: Sonette Smit; Anel Olivier; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - 

Cape Nature

Attachments: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - 

Cape Nature; GE Cape Nature Response MSR.pdf

Good day Mr. Adams 

 

Please see a�ached response to your comments as received. 

 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submi�ed to DMRE for their considera!on. 

 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

 

Please note that we are s!ll wai!ng for the kml as requested from previous emails. Please find proof a�ached. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Marlene van den Berg  

Sent: Monday, August 7, 2023 12:33 PM 

To: Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za> 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - Cape Nature 

 

Dear Mr Adams 
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Thank you for taking part in the public par!cipa!on process for WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR . Your email is hereby 

valued and acknowledge. Response will be sent in due course.  

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

From: Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za>  

Sent: Wednesday, August 2, 2023 4:18 PM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Marius Wheeler <mwheeler@capenature.co.za>; Yashke Walters <ywalters@capenature.co.za> 

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - Cape Nature 

 

Good day 

Herewith CapeNature’s comment on this application. 
Our Ref: SSD14/2/6/1/8/3/_1/2/3/RE/Klipvley Karoo Kop 153_10433PR 

1. The following is understood based on the specialist assessments provided: 
The prospecting activity entails at least 200 surface samples, collected as 25 liter samples from 50cmx50cm pits dug 
to a maximum depth of 1m. At least 100 small diameter recon auger drill holes are planned and will be drilled to 
maximum depth of 4m. At least 250 air-core drill holes are planned and will be drilled to maximum depth of 30m. 
Existing access routes will be used, but new tracks will be permitted under exceptional circumstances. 
The terrestrial biodiversity assessment confirmed the presence of intact good condition least threatened 
Namaqualand Heuweltjie Strandveld and Namaqualand Inland Duneveld on site. The avifaunal assessment also 
confirmed the presence of critically endangered Namaqualand Seashore Vegetation on site along the coastal dune 
area. 
The prospecting application area encompasses primarily WCBSP CBA (associated with coastal protection and 
coastal ecological corridor), followed by ONA, and ESA (associated with ephemeral drainage lines on site).  
The terrestrial biodiversity assessment assessed a medium SEI for the habitat units identified and noted that no 
botanical species of conservation concern (SCC) as per the DFFE screening tool were observed on site, but some 
SCC were likely to occur within the application area. One near threatened SCC (not on the screening tool) was 
observed on site but in low abundance. Residual impacts as per the terrestrial biodiversity assessment were assessed 
as low negative after mitigation. Mitigation included restricting vehicles and personnel to degraded areas, tracks and 
the development footprint, search and rescue of botanical SCC, and rehabilitation based on a specialist compiled 
rehabilitation plan, among others. 
The aquatic compliance statement confirmed the presence of a depression wetland and non-perennial rivers 
confirmed on the prospecting right application area. The depression wetland is considered natural with limited 
disturbance impacts. The non-perennial river supports a high abundance and diversity of large shrubs such as 
Roepera morgsana , Caroxylon aphyllum, Osteospermum monstrosum, and Lycium cinereum. These rivers are in 
good ecological condition and are likely to support a variety of ecosystem services such as foraging ground for fauna. 
The specific drilling sites are expected to be within 500m and 100m of the rivers and a wetland. However, the rivers 
area expected to be overall impacted by grazing, downstream mining activities and the development of a road . The 
PES and EIS of the rivers and wetland was concluded to be B. A general 17 m buffer around the rivers and 15 m 
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around depression wetland has been recommended to mostly reduce the risk of sediment loading and erosion. This 
would reduce the risk to watercourses and wetlands to low and impact to low as these features would be avoided. 
The avifaunal assessment indicated that eight avifaunal SCC were recorded within the PAOI during the survey 
period, Phalacrocorax capensis (Cape Cormorant), Phoenicopterus roseus (Greater Flamingo), Sagittarius 
serpentarius (Secretarybird), Afrotis afra (Southern Black Korhaan), Neotis ludwigii (Ludwig's Bustard), Ardeotis 
kori (Kori Bustard), Geocolaptes olivaceus (Ground Woodpecker), Polemaetus bellicosus (Martial Eagle). The SEI 
(ecological sensitivity) for avifauna was assessed as very high, with impact assessed indicating medium impact before 
mitigation and low residual impact expected with mitigation. Mitigation included avoidance of Namaqualand Seashore 
Vegetation, limiting the amount of sites that can be drilled at a time to optimise rehabilitation effort and demarcation 
and minimisation of removal of indigenous vegetation, among others. 

2. Considering the intact nature of the vegetation on site, the good condition of wetlands and ephemeral 
watercourses the clear importance and sensitivity of the site for avifauna, and the large size of the 
application area, the avoidance and mitigation as proposed by the terrestrial biodiversity, avifaunal 
assessment and aquatic compliance statement must be enhanced by including in the EMPr and BAR that sites 
to undergo any sampling or drilling or access routes to be made must be screened by a botanical specialist 
or ECO to avoid species of conservation concern, any faunal burrows, or avifaunal breeding or nesting 
areas, and subpopulations of species of conservation concern.  
Avoidance of botanical SCC is more favourable over translocation due to the risk of failure of translocation. 
Translocation and search and rescue of faunal species may and should be conducted before any sampling, 
drilling or access routes are made. Translocation of botanical SCC may only be considered if the 
subpopulation is expansive in the area, but is not acceptable where individuals or subpopulations are able to 
be avoided. 
The botanical screening must be documented during prospecting and included with the reporting on 
rehabilitation outcomes. Reporting on rehabilitation and the botanical screening should be submitted to the 
competent authority, and it is requested that the competent authority submit such report to CapeNature 
and also I&APs to ensure transparency with compliance. 

3. Note that in terms of rehabilitation, the vegetation is likely to take more than a decade to fully recover. 
Active rehabilitation will therefore be required, including monitoring and adaptive management. It is 
requested that I&APs be allowed to review the proposed rehabilitation plan and method statements in the 
interest of transparency. 

4. The prospecting application area encompasses the WCBSP coastal corridor. The coastal corridor is subject 
to coastal and offshore mining pressure to the north and south of the site. The coastal corridor needs to be 
avoided and should be excluded from the prospecting application area or prospecting programme area 
considering the inherent mining risk associated with prospecting, that will put further strain on the coastal 
corridor. Tormin to the south of the site is in the process of developing a BMP-E, that aims to rehabilitate 
historical and current degradation within the coastal corridor. This prospecting application provides the 
opportunity to avoid such impact altogether. 

5. The botanical, avifaunal assessments and aquatic compliance statement are supported, as modified by the 
above comments. 

CapeNature reserves the right to revise initial comments and request further information based on any additional 
information that may be received. 

Ismat Adams 
Land-Use Scientist | Landscape West 
Conservation Operations 
t: 087 087 3188  

 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2023 9:03 AM 

To: Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za> 

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - Cape Nature 
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Good day, please find KML file a?ached as requested.  

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

From: Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za>  

Sent: Monday, July 10, 2023 1:29 PM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - Cape Nature 

Good day 

Please send on Google Earth KML files or QGIS shapefiles of the development footprint. 

Kind regards, 

Ismat Adams 
Land-Use Scientist | Landscape West 
Conservation Operations 
t: 087 087 3188  

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, June 30, 2023 12:39 PM 

To: Alana Duffell-Canham <aduffell-canham@capenature.co.za>; Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za>; 

Deon Geldenhuys <dgeldenhuys@capenature.co.za>; Elbe Cloete <ecloete@capenature.co.za>; Pierre de Villiers 

<estuaries@capenature.co.za> 

Subject: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - Cape Nature 

Good day, 

Please find a?ached noGficaGon that the DraH Basic Assessment Report (DBAR) with Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPR), for the proposed mining on PorGon 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 

153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province is now available for your perusal. A copy of the 

document can be obtained from Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd upon request or downloaded from the 

company website at h?ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecGng-rights/. WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Should you be interested your comments are kindly requested on the DBAR & EMPR. A thirty-day commenGng 

period, starGng on 3 July 2023, and ending on 3 August 2023, will be allowed for comments. Please note that the 

documentaGon will only be available on Monday, 3 July 2023. Your comments must be in wriGng and can be 

submi?ed via e-mail and/or post. Please ensure that your contact details are included with your comments. 

Do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainGes. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

 CAUTION: This is an external email and may be malicious. Please take care when clicking links or opening 

attachments.If in any doubt, Report the Message.  

 CAUTION: This is an external email and may be malicious. Please take care when clicking links or opening 

attachments.If in any doubt, Report the Message.  
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Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

CapeNature Disclaimer: This electronic message and any attachments is intended for the addressee only and is 
confidential and privileged. If you have received this message in error, please delete it and notify the sender. If 
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorised use, 
copying, or dissemination is prohibited. CapeNature shall not be liable for the message if altered, changed, or 
falsified. Any unauthorised disclosure may be unlawful. CapeNature does not warrant that this message or any 
attachment is free of viruses. CapeNature accepts no liability or legal responsibility for any damages resulting 
directly or indirectly from accessing this electronic message or the attachment.  

Disclaimer: This electronic message and any attachments is intended 
for the addressee only and is confidential and privileged. If you have 
received this message in error please delete it and notify the sender.  
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any unauthorised use, copying or dissemination, 
is prohibited. CapeNature shall not be liable for the message if altered 
changed or falsified. Any unauthorized disclosure may be unlawful. 
CapeNature does not warrant that this message or any attachment is 
free of viruses. CapeNature accepts no liability or legal responsibility 
for any damages resulting directly or indirectly from accessing this  
electronic message or the attachment 

 

Disclaimer: This electronic message and any attachments is intended 
for the addressee only and is confidential and privileged. If you have 
received this message in error please delete it and notify the sender.  
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any unauthorised use, copying or dissemination, 
is prohibited. CapeNature shall not be liable for the message if altered 
changed or falsified. Any unauthorized disclosure may be unlawful. 
CapeNature does not warrant that this message or any attachment is 
free of viruses. CapeNature accepts no liability or legal responsibility 
for any damages resulting directly or indirectly from accessing this  
electronic message or the attachment 



     

 

Reference No: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 
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iadams@capenature.co.za 

06 October 2023

 

Attention: Mr Ismat Adams 

Dear Sir / Madam 

 

RE: COMMENTS IN RESPECT OF THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME FOR A PROSPECTING RIGHT APPLICATION IN TERMS OF THE MINERALS 

AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT, 20PR. (ACT NO 28 OF 2002) (MPRDA), THE 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACT, 1998 (ACT 107 OF 1998) (NEMA), AND THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REGULATIONS, 2014 (AS AMENDED) (EIA REGULATIONS) 

SUBMITTED BY MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR 

 

The above matter as well as email received from you dated 2 August 2023 (your Ref: SSD 14/2/6/1/8/3 /_1 

/2/3/RE/Klipvley Karoo Kop 153_10433PR) refers. Please see responses to your comments listed below: 

 

1. The following is understood based on the specialist assessments provided: 

The prospecting activity entails at least 200 surface samples, collected as 25-liter samples from 50cmx50cm 

pits dug to a maximum depth of 1m. At least 100 small diameter recon auger drill holes are planned and will be 

drilled to maximum depth of 4m. At least 250 air-core drill holes are planned and will be drilled to maximum 

depth of 30m. Existing access routes will be used, but new tracks will be permitted under exceptional 

circumstances. 

The terrestrial biodiversity assessment confirmed the presence of intact good condition least threatened 

Namaqualand Heuweltjie Strandveld and Namaqualand Inland Duneveld on site. The avifaunal assessment also 

confirmed the presence of critically endangered Namaqualand Seashore Vegetation on site along the coastal 

dune area. 

The prospecting application area encompasses primarily WCBSP CBA (associated with coastal protection and 

coastal ecological corridor), followed by ONA, and ESA (associated with ephemeral drainage lines on site).  

The terrestrial biodiversity assessment assessed a medium SEI for the habitat units identified and noted that no 

botanical species of conservation concern (SCC) as per the DFFE screening tool were observed on site, but 

mailto:iadams@capenature.co.za


 

 

 

Reference No:WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 
 

some SCC were likely to occur within the application area. One near threatened SCC (not on the screening tool) 

was observed on site but in low abundance. Residual impacts as per the terrestrial biodiversity assessment were 

assessed as low negative after mitigation. Mitigation included restricting vehicles and personnel to degraded 

areas, tracks and the development footprint, search and rescue of botanical SCC, and rehabilitation based on a 

specialist compiled rehabilitation plan, among others. 

The aquatic compliance statement confirmed the presence of a depression wetland and non-perennial rivers 

confirmed on the prospecting right application area. The depression wetland is considered natural with limited 

disturbance impacts. The non-perennial river supports a high abundance and diversity of large shrubs such as 

Roepera morgsana, Caroxylon aphyllum, Osteospermum monstrosum, and Lycium cinereum. These rivers are 

in good ecological condition and are likely to support a variety of ecosystem services such as foraging ground 

for fauna. The specific drilling sites are expected to be within 500m and 100m of the rivers and a wetland. 

However, the rivers area expected to be overall impacted by grazing, downstream mining activities and the 

development of a road . The PES and EIS of the rivers and wetland was concluded to be B. A general 17 m 

buffer around the rivers and 15 m around depression wetland has been recommended to mostly reduce the risk 

of sediment loading and erosion. This would reduce the risk to watercourses and wetlands to low and impact to 

low as these features would be avoided. 

The avifaunal assessment indicated that eight avifaunal SCC were recorded within the PAOI during the survey 

period, Phalacrocorax capensis (Cape Cormorant), Phoenicopterus roseus (Greater Flamingo), Sagittarius 

serpentarius (Secretarybird), Afrotis afra (Southern Black Korhaan), Neotis ludwigii (Ludwig's Bustard), Ardeotis 

kori (Kori Bustard), Geocolaptes olivaceus (Ground Woodpecker), Polemaetus bellicosus (Martial Eagle). The 

SEI (ecological sensitivity) for avifauna was assessed as very high, with impact assessed indicating medium 

impact before mitigation and low residual impact expected with mitigation. Mitigation included avoidance of 

Namaqualand Seashore Vegetation, limiting the amount of sites that can be drilled at a time to optimise 

rehabilitation effort and demarcation and minimisation of removal of indigenous vegetation, among others. 

 

 The comments above are correct and will be mitigated as per the DBAR. 

2. Considering the intact nature of the vegetation on site, the good condition of wetlands and ephemeral 

watercourses the clear importance and sensitivity of the site for avifauna, and the large size of the application 

area, the avoidance and mitigation as proposed by the terrestrial biodiversity, avifaunal assessment and aquatic 

compliance statement must be enhanced by including in the EMPr and BAR that sites to undergo any sampling 

or drilling or access routes to be made must be screened by a botanical specialist or ECO to avoid species of 

conservation concern, any faunal burrows, or avifaunal breeding or nesting areas, and subpopulations of species 

of conservation concern.  

Avoidance of botanical SCC is more favourable over translocation due to the risk of failure of translocation. 

Translocation and search and rescue of faunal species may and should be conducted before any sampling, 

drilling or access routes are made. Translocation of botanical SCC may only be considered if the subpopulation 

is expansive in the area but is not acceptable where individuals or subpopulations are able to be avoided. 

The botanical screening must be documented during prospecting and included with the reporting on 

rehabilitation outcomes. Reporting on rehabilitation and the botanical screening should be submitted to the 

competent authority, and it is requested that the competent authority submit such report to CapeNature and also 

I&APs to ensure transparency with compliance. 

 The comment above is noted and will be enhanced in the FBAR. 
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3. Note that in terms of rehabilitation, the vegetation is likely to take more than a decade to fully recover. Active 

rehabilitation will therefore be required, including monitoring and adaptive management. It is requested that 

I&APs be allowed to review the proposed rehabilitation plan and method statements in the interest of 

transparency. 

 Please note that the rehabilitation plan is attached as Appendix O to the DBAR. 

4. The prospecting application area encompasses the WCBSP coastal corridor. The coastal corridor is subject 

to coastal and offshore mining pressure to the north and south of the site. The coastal corridor needs to be 

avoided and should be excluded from the prospecting application area or prospecting programme area 

considering the inherent mining risk associated with prospecting, that will put further strain on the coastal 

corridor. Tormin to the south of the site is in the process of developing a BMP-E, that aims to rehabilitate 

historical and current degradation within the coastal corridor. This prospecting application provides the 

opportunity to avoid such impact altogether. 

 The comment above is noted and will be add to the FBAR. The coastal corridor will be regarded as 

a no go zone. 

5. The botanical, avifaunal assessments and aquatic compliance statement are supported, as modified by the 

above comments. 

 Comment above is noted the FBAR will be modified as requested. 

 

CapeNature reserves the right to revise initial comments and request further information based on any additional 

information that may be received. 

 

We thank you for taking part in the public participation process and for providing valuable comments. All comments 

received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to be submitted 

to DMRE for their consideration. 

 

We trust you will find this in order.  Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

Sonette Smit 

Greenmined Environmental 

Sonette.s@greenmined.co.za 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Friday, 06 October 2023 15:07

To: Zoe Norval

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1696597618-eximdsn-509925891 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1696597618-eximdsn-509925891 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <iadams@capenature.co.za> (relayed to non-

DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1696597618-eximdsn-509925891 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;iadams@capenature.co.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-1.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1696597618-eximdsn-509925891 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.143.42.182] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qokWm-TRjyf3-OV 

        for iadams@capenature.co.za; Fri, 06 Oct 2023 13:06:02 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qokWg-04mUSB-39 

        for iadams@capenature.co.za; 

        Fri, 06 Oct 2023 13:05:59 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH01-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.211) by  01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) with 

MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.25; 

Fri, 6 Oct 2023 15:05:29 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.168)  by 01-EXCH01-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.25 via Frontend Transport; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 15:05:29 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoN.com; cv=none;  

b=Tpku2tQFlQQJJBc9yjn0cQiJ8fa1Jm3rdQIq5DQEOiI/yIp8sQm2t6c4KdiX/8j0EghjZdnsIENnJ0615pzFYyS2Q5y8aPg3uD

mQItB0c73jj/hBga5lt9hIE+rzDzdgrCciQqdLZ9v1yRRVZ+IuNeNqA2fvCXlILd50876LLw5bdrfEc9AsZOrXMe9OWT/Pw3jnl
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1O+sL7NOf22wy4KTRvcklOLZZcPYPrVqzjPLuXYBKJoHWHrIb/9qK4dQNuqrFNH9EEPHlh751AjfHF4d7V38ODXrkTdWSa

mVQvVlm2/gJCbepQHKssETwrkYkNF+3tlBU71Df5+kiTnSCJggg== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoN.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=PToiZkgv+54Cw+6HPu7ndXLH3USzUc0bn2ixmVF3Dw=; 

 

b=VRC3oRNWnYPHrNDwypSS2x4OLH+C4ZWLsaTBz2NETeqFu0FKewQWnOwhb1/3tJjTt94vn3sRBsT7Bp2+Dz6+D/5R

Vq3iIrR+mvaD/zSlym6Jf4PHvVNr/aET6B1EwKMzUKUsWlPe1PnOiLXhKw9GSOwMuGW1blmNMcO6j134x/W/B1O++P

eJp+Tqi02izwLU9T1fZFyCaUUeniKmbB4DqHHX2ro2iyQLo7uDG70J64IHmSLfYC9/75zw4cEAumDs3xTrh6ZbYBoyUf3Uo

OPEexYxJTk3ZgSPNOkbURs5z+znBnNDKhyRzj+Vxuem2XyKmJ4qGqXo7yJ89XDwLNqRw== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoN.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoN.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoN-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=PToiZkgv+54Cw+6HPu7ndXLH3USzUc0bn2ixmVF3Dw=; 

 

b=I3c/GKE14s78yorbwVYw1lW5QvVl+BxDlzOfpBdxhJwTXDrOmwb2ZR6q+FuX9wKLUVMctuxloHYE6F6VGnI4L+GJwRL

mAFHc/NJtvcMr+nqL7FK0Y4RPjGQo9LNIw5Kbpi/m3kHnZH2hYBSqnD92HPf4GHHI6158slkNsr7LWjM= 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::12) by  

CT2P275MB0690.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:100:17::7) with MicrosoN  SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6838.37; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 

13:04:57 +0000 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::d743:ff4:9fdb:4378]) by JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::d743:ff4:9fdb:4378%6]) with mapi id 15.20.6838.028; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 

 13:04:57 +0000 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

To: Ismat Adams <iadams@capenature.co.za> 

CC: SoneWe Smit <SoneWe.S@greenmined.co.za>, Anel Olivier 

        <admin@greenmined.co.za>, Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433  PR - Cape Nature 

Thread-Topic: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433  PR - Cape Nature 

Thread-Index: AQHZqz8YH4dMSgnhq06D9MCDIbVn66+y7PEAgAFHcHCAIw1KAIAHmwyggF5zEFA= 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Fri, 6 Oct 2023 13:04:56 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN3P275MB2081C61A84A7C8BEA69A3EDF8DC9A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <977a1feed64144e2af79d4b8101ae75d@greenmined.co.za> 

 <9c02dfccf5d84e31a60ad4ee249e1d98@greenmined.co.za> 

 <CP7P275MB2057056E1BDFEC84B02FB538F030A@CP7P275MB2057.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN2P275MB1630430C94C5EA547C4892899231A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CP7P275MB2057E9A6C7380840CB4EFF5FF00BA@CP7P275MB2057.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN2P275MB163043B76D8E675968295C52920CA@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <JN2P275MB163043B76D8E675968295C52920CA@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-AWach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN3P275MB2081:EE_|CT2P275MB0690:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 208517e6-51T-4393-37e4-08dbc66cd6ca 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 
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x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoN-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoN-an�spam-message-info: 

tuU+QpixKEKpYSBT/gd7GghYMPYAZa5PVMwcd8ZQulWBD/NlGXnCfdcuokJXI8vYDUdIX8TcJl7+3+AyvkKmIdys2hXyLylfx

1OG9BTC6kiiRpSX+7YIMe0J9Nv0VAHPby7T2w0rw9Sj8I1FoVCM8Hl7qSwSPrS0oQzj5yObnQGf+K0xBwEcYInzBXsllNC1

K07HLXuacC+/NcjYwXUCGfY/RrwP2BJx2dXCrbauFErmMejIJMSvnEy0WXRZ6BkbjBgi1BFXi1JmK+bw7r8mOadzHPsmbb

fU+3dcu3V2CcDpjBOCneRzsR6Fab5R0dLV+dx0eVilkZe/97sQNldBM8+7ii+oATT5g5cheYxQ2REwq9VNW8rR0fK5BYRg7I

Qoi/sEV7esfHzfI1ChCtHbdFaNEQNEs4Rl+oJxa1XyUYpKH3bMPaIPNlR28e+rN4Ug/7E88TWnXcCewqR9/GwFAfnGYKYox

eSIvu2ky8+R6xN8dRr4EnIX247nuJZE/aavid+01MCSbqXJFAqaPnaaenH8qztSyLsGWeY0r4fUoK4= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(346002)(396003)(136003)(39860400002)(376002)(366004)(230922051799003)(4

51199024)(1800799009)(64100799003)(186009)(30864003)(8936002)(8676002)(4326008)(52536014)(5660300002)

(2906002)(41300700001)(76116006)(66946007)(66556008)(6916009)(316002)(66476007)(66446008)(54906003)(64

756008)(55016003)(26005)(71200400001)(6506007)(7696005)(38070700005)(107886003)(40140700001)(5354601

1)(33656002)(55236004)(9686003)(122000001)(99936003)(83380400001)(166002)(86362001)(478600001)(966005)

(38100700002)(559001)(579004);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?u[-

8?B?dTJ5UkNJRE9sUTIxeXBhUjNzZzVIZk8wQmpIQnVTNVB6RDdqVWtMU25QckEy?= 

 =?u[-8?B?dTY4TXNET2djUE1lc0xROGFhbTNHVWhiR1JIYWVMYXBBSHdlQmlZNTVtTjFy?= 

 =?u[-8?B?US9mZnlPQnlDaWU3OFJZNW9UbDV2TVh3RWhVeDdlRy9rblZNbVVueC8xU2Nz?= 

 =?u[-8?B?QzlsbTk3Q0M4VU50RW1mQ3A0dml2UUpoZFNVMXhpQU04cHNYL2dFSGxnYVNS?= 

 =?u[-8?B?eUlYRGWdFV5dGhXR3lVaUZvaE5pcVdpRmk3aWNBbzdrUmxsOU5DOGM4TnQy?= 

 =?u[-8?B?UjZ4L2VacW0vdVZXeW92a28rTFZCbHJrOUs0eXBzUTFHdTJmczQ3VHJ1YVZa?= 

 =?u[-8?B?ck53RUFyY3hiYVY2WnJkT2ZaTVhBZjMvM1JMWDd4TXBJYkdIZWRiNFhURXJv?= 

 =?u[-8?B?Qkl0NHZNTk11SGIxK0t5d1M0MFRBQ2dSSDhxcGVRZEhGQmdXRSt4TUdoWmtR?= 

 =?u[-8?B?R3hXdUFRcHh5QWZpT1pkSUpST3ZPdUE3aTA5bGF3NXBzRFc1TnJJTVdPdytx?= 

 =?u[-8?B?MThCRTFjVE40Z0RhTVBIdkxnSmQ0OXY0Vnk1d0Z0UkRiYU1lbE5qek4yV2k1?= 

 =?u[-8?B?VmRHampuUHVOdFdkTFdGejNRWnk5elA2TjdueG1qazZsT0lONm1yS0ZNNExs?= 

 =?u[-8?B?bGdEZ01IMmZrblFBa3FIemR5bkFEMm5WNHhBRFQ3bGVWbkJkZFM4c0JlZjR1?= 

 =?u[-8?B?TjBBTVJ0NW02THhmTTh2VXJPakwvd2t5UWFaL1A3d0hmL3M4YXlQOFdGdnBU?= 

 =?u[-8?B?RHRqUzl0K09FMmFnOHljWTJFZjlsc3RIZ2ZvejJjME9kMkxIb1pBVGlMa3dk?= 

 =?u[-8?B?TmhuRGsrYUxQUTFVaU5mb1JlanlJWHFxQWtKTHVyOUZPblZXREJOTnFXZFpv?= 

 =?u[-8?B?L1hiK21ERkF0a0RTckFZVXQyYW00ZXFHcmVSYkovUjdlT2E2WTdBS3V4by8v?= 

 =?u[-8?B?UFpjRWVlNGM0cXgwVmV6RkIwMERJTmJjUXA0dUZJakhmQk4vNVo5WFIxTUdv?= 

 =?u[-8?B?WEk1MFhYalZBTzdQVGFCTDUvaFR4M25zMDFucUtMdmJUakVKN3UrbjNOejBN?= 

 =?u[-8?B?aWdwdkM5UG02OXo0VHkzQnRCd04reXBxOUo2ZzFTRkx1QVptSUJsaXNXTkwr?= 

 =?u[-8?B?eUFYTEdlMVhjWDBWakVxNXhJR2d3YnVMSzF6Slp5UGhtTVdyOEVTOUZ6STRU?= 

 =?u[-8?B?T3FNbnRLaWE1UFg2RWsyM0gra3pKU0FmTFFTVUJTcVJURWxnV2Z4a1BMcjFM?= 

 =?u[-8?B?ZFNvV3hqenNYa0dxaHAvNDNsVE9SK1BaNXB1TjhYbkx2VnE3eXJsMHZJTjlq?= 

 =?u[-8?B?SVowSklFakNDMlozR0hpQVl2NUhOaVY1MVQ4OWpTWWg0VVVobHQrYkM5VHZk?= 

 =?u[-8?B?NDVmOXdxWWY0WUxJSXFRNGFhRE5qQWo3czhqZG9lNVJlUzg1ZzZwN0tTNURp?= 

 =?u[-8?B?dVdiMzJwVGZuYnpGNDJLM1pHNk1CclJkSysvQ1h2b0JzTlI4ZGZscGYyaGRi?= 

 =?u[-8?B?cUFISTZad25oVkhCZmZ6T3dpaG1JSmNJZWsxTUp2cnZNeW4zZThWQ1FUMERN?= 

 =?u[-8?B?bVYrWEVEemJPZ1YzL0NWck9pZEFiSWlFQnBFckR0VTFoN0Yvd3VSRnBuOEpM?= 

 =?u[-8?B?L0dwVHhRNzIvcms4K3ZSUDltZHZBaHpYTU9mNmZpMXdsdVl3VXZKU0lTcGJa?= 

 =?u[-8?B?SEdJaFo5eitDVkdPV3NJRXhsdEVNUk0wRFFPc2ZFLzg3K3Q2YVZ6MTFqcDBQ?= 

 =?u[-8?B?cXRvbG9lckpxTGI0ci9sR1djYWtUKzcwUjIwcThIUjU0Vi9aZHJHK2lkY1Vr?= 

 =?u[-8?B?MWhEL0ZMWldadmR0M2U3emtqVWc3STE1eTVpOGt4dWZzS0dodTlKa2RWNlpV?= 

 =?u[-8?B?dW5QMUVlYmdpVnl0UW01NytZaTREV2tzVHlFb0pqRVpZK1BiMFgrN1lKdkN6?= 

 =?u[-8?B?UTR4Y2l6cGxyYkdIdXN5SC9rV2l1NzFqbnFJK2NSTkx0T2s4WE1ReDVDT2Jw?= 

 =?u[-8?B?aURsSXdrNHlvT3lWU0h5Yk9qVnc3aWowK3gvb3JTNTA1azYyeGpUQ1BhaVFG?= 

 =?u[-8?B?VVZ0MUtWL3JLU1B4Y2VNZFJRdkQ0U0ZOaExQdkVvclladGt0VW9hYVVDSmpx?= 

 =?u[-8?Q?cB0q3rTKArc9Qk5oC+uSFXkcz?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/mixed; 
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        boundary="_011_JN3P275MB2081C61A84A7C8BEA69A3EDF8DC9AJN3P275MB2081ZAFP_" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

rNmBJ9Vmsbtk8Zdxl84lZwvH/Jxh/5lIEVf1B1QydzPBiGLsCJFGZSH8MQSuyVI1EoGk9y68b8JRmKY0Jml556P8xVkfC57H

H7bwKWz+Dq5Lgaz4zHOsLYu8ZoIQxbAouNYHBXBtoJE+ERgCZ6MT/BqmvvTB3GM4sTeLHDWPCuwg1nBpbE1ii1snsVI1

X3nJ4zZM7gIVeNr3shSyXxaCjIGayKhiRZ9UFgp6MF/S9av1poJMXB0EE7PCUGCXfam66+iIYStU6cYJ764MjJoyBPVTOABQ

9SOuvegkGOdS18x1YP4Cs2aHrC4m5S3jtsJmp4TEGJH8aVXidhtJMl59crvvrZexm3StYoOZdalNuX4pbaMSH+�ZQJ8hvIvR

qAvuxpoHRf4ZabztVzZln5S0aJEPkHwv+py2DHfIgVLyuPOGVTbGEnDHeYl8ImW9bNM2n+xICq6VZauykmxkdmV0gSw2

UCm9mUlZzoRxXyeqCHB45kgFlc6nULS285epE1uYj2SqUrNUduvCgMZUlJofoNyYGDzt3lI9TOXTF+X5P9QOm8CwnOmu

HPJb3D5fZXyxM+vivYx5upukzv2z4siEDG5FuXlITfyPDCzWzMG1hWx8EnKfYUuKvqIdWMozmLfgp1v3V+2FCfpyGhFk9Ty

1YSBlNvK3zVsOe8JHgchhlNyUBgAVhAX8gdA2IsfSyXxoDG5/r1+981a2toPxXfXKXoo1ZH11iPSlmi+847LEMELAOqsENrXC

xRtLgbpAyL2o7D5G1VAkhNE0lL02deYSF6o4WSUFYfWob5lDpV1wo= 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 208517e6-51T-4393-37e4-08dbc66cd6ca 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 06 Oct 2023 13:04:56.5230 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

hzavmlynz8ek9gxvpmHAFmQUhWoA1gsLFBQ2B9isxM4HK4/cxC7KwRez9nIH0QQ11aRAbVozyQ8ZVF73KdjOkQ== 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: CT2P275MB0690 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1696597618-eximdsn-509925891-- 



 

 

10. 

PROOF OF CORRESPONDENCE WITH MR JOHN 

PETER FROM DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY, 

FISHERIES AND THE ENVIRONMENT ON 02 AUGUST 

2023 

 

  



 

Private Bag X 447∙ PRETORIA ∙ 0001∙ Environment House ∙473 Steve Biko Road, Arcadia, PRETORIA 

 

DFFE Reference: EDMS -  234094  
Enquiries: OCEIA@dffe.gov.za  
Telephone: (021) 493 7049/50  

 
Mr. Sonette Smit 
Mineral Sands Resources (Pty) Ltd 

1st Floor, Block A. The Forum 

North Bank Lane  

Cape Town 
7441 
Telephone Number: 021 851 2673 
Email Address:  sonette.s@greenmined.co.za   
 
Dear Mr. Smit  
 
COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR THE PROPOSED PROSPECTING 

RIGHT ON PORTIONS 1,2, 3, AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST 

COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE. 

 

The Department of Forestry, Fisheries, and the Environment (DFFE); Branch Oceans & Coasts (O&C) 

appreciates the opportunity granted to provide comments and recommendations on the Draft Basic Assessment 

Report (BAR) for the Proposed Prospecting Right for Garnet (Abbrasive), Heavy Minerals (General) 

Leucoxcene, (Heavy Mineral) Monazite (Heavy Mineral), Rare Eaths, Rutile (Heavy Mineral), Zirconium Ore, 

Ilmenite (hereafter referred to as mineral resource) over Portion 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley 

Karoo Kop 153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province as per the National Environmental 

Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998), (“NEMA”) and the National Environmental Management: 

Integrated Coastal Management Act, 2008 (Act No. 24 of 2008) (“ICM Act”).  

 

The Branch O&C has the mandate to ensure the holistic management of the coast and estuarine areas as an 

integrated system and promote coordinated coastal management. It ensures that the ecological integrity, natural 

character, and economic, social, and aesthetic value of the coastal zone are maintained to protect people, 

properties, and economic activities against the impacts of dynamic coastal processes. Guided by the principles 

of integrated coastal management, this Branch promotes developments that promote socially justified sharing 

of benefits derived from a resource-rich coastal area and strives to ensure that the principles of sustainable 

development are upheld. 

 

mailto:OCEIA@dffe.gov.za
mailto:sonette.s@greenmined.co.za


Directorate: Coastal Development & Coordination 

 

Comments on the Draft Basic Assessment Report (BAR) for the Proposed Prospecting Right on Portion 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the Farm 
Klipvley Karoo Kop 153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province. 

Based on the submitted draft BAR, the Branch O&C presents the comments stipulated below for consideration. 

Please note the recommendations for your consideration: 

 

1. The report is silent on any current activities in and around the proposed site, however, recreational 

activities as well as kelp collectors and fishers who might be of existence around the site should 

considered and the proposed prospecting should not impede the rights of citizens to access the coastal 

public property and coastal resources. There may also be other rights/permit holders i.e., small-scale 

fishers etc. There needs to be an identification of such people to inform them of the proposed activities 

and reach a consensus with them. Failing which, may lead to the disgruntlement of communities and 

inundation of complaints to the coastal management sector regarding coastal access restrictions and 

infringements of rights enshrined in the ICMA or MLRA. 

 

2. During the surface sampling phase, community members residing near the site should be considered 

for job opportunities, and where possible skills transfer must be considered to improve the livelihood of 

the community. 

 

3. The prospecting activities will include surface sampling, auger drilling, and air-core drilling the immediate 

backfilling of the pit for security and safety reasons before the project is moved to the next pit position 

is encouraged. 

 

4. Screening of potential permit/right holders designated adjacent to the site of the proposed prospecting 

in terms of the Marine Living Resources Act 18 of 1998 (MLRA) must be conducted. 

 

5. The applicant should ensure that the public is still able to safely access beaches and use the coastal 

route so that the impacts on the characteristic land use are minimized through non-conflicting schedules 

that must be adhered to by all users of the space in question. The proposal to stop mining and sampling 

activities during peak recreational times (i.e., summer holidays and easter seasons is advised more 

especially if this area is utilized by Lutzville residents. 

 

6. Even though the proposed prospecting does not require heavy machinery and heavy infrastructure the 

applicant should ensure that the mitigation measures proposed are always implemented. 

 

7. This Branch recommends a site-specific contingency plan for any possible oil spillages during the 

proposed prospecting activities. 

 



Directorate: Coastal Development & Coordination 

 

Comments on the Draft Basic Assessment Report (BAR) for the Proposed Prospecting Right on Portion 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the Farm 
Klipvley Karoo Kop 153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province. 

Kindly note that the Department reserves the right to revise its comments and request further information based 

on any additional information received. All correspondence, documentation, and/or requests (hard copy and an 

electronic copy) should be submitted to our office via email to OCEIA@dffe.gov.za / or Physical Address: 

Department of Forestry, Fisheries & the Environment (DFFE), Branch: Oceans and Coast, 2 East Pier 

Building, East Pier Road, Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town, 8001.  

 
 
 
Mr. John Peter 
Acting Director: Coastal Development & Coordination 
Department of Forestry, Fisheries, and the Environment 
Date: 
 
 

1/08/2023

mailto:OCEIA@dffe.gov.za
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Friday, 06 October 2023 15:05

To: OCEIA

Cc: Tabisile Mhlana; Thandeka Mbambo; Sonette Smit; Anel Olivier; Greenmined 

Comments

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - 

DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE

Attachments: GE DFFE Response MSR.pdf

Good day 

 

Please see a�ached response to your comments as received. 

 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submi�ed to DMRE for their considera!on. 

 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: OCEIA <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za>  

Sent: Wednesday, August 2, 2023 10:14 AM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Tabisile Mhlana <tmhlana@dffe.gov.za>; Thandeka Mbambo <TMbambo@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

 

Good day, Marlene,  
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Kindly find the a�ached comments on the draC for the proposed prospec!ng right on Por!on 1,2,3, and the 

Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 153, West Coast for your considera!on.  

 

Best Regards 

Tabisile 

Department of Forestry, Fisheries, and the Environment 

Oceans & Coasts: Coastal Development & Coordination 

220 East Pier Building, East Pier Road, Waterfront, Cape Town, 8001 

E-mail: OCEIA@dffe.gov.za 

 

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, June 30, 2023 12:43 PM 

To: Feroza Albertus <FAlbertus@dffe.gov.za>; Nitasha Baijnath-Pillay <Nbpillay@dffe.gov.za>; Ulric Van Bloemestein 

<Uvbloem@dffe.gov.za>; Jessica Mans <JeMans@dffe.gov.za>; OCEIA <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za>; 

fangwenyi@dffe.gov.za; Pamela Kershaw <PKERSHAW@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

 

Good day, 

 

Please find a�ached no!fica!on that the DraC Basic Assessment Report (DBAR) with Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPR), for the proposed mining on Por!on 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 

153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province is now available for your perusal. A copy of the 

document can be obtained from Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd upon request or downloaded from the 

company website at h�ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec!ng-rights/. WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Should you be interested your comments are kindly requested on the DBAR & EMPR. A thirty-day commen!ng 

period, star!ng on 3 July 2023, and ending on 3 August 2023, will be allowed for comments. Please note that the 

documenta�on will only be available on Monday, 3 July 2023. Your comments must be in wri!ng and can be 

submi�ed via e-mail and/or post. Please ensure that your contact details are included with your comments. 

 

Do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Friday, 06 October 2023 15:06

To: Zoe Norval

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1696597543-eximdsn-202332393 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1696597543-eximdsn-202332393 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za> (relayed to non-DSN-

aware mailer) 

 

<tmhlana@dffe.gov.za> (relayed to non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

<TMbambo@dffe.gov.za> (relayed to non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1696597543-eximdsn-202332393 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;OCEIA@dffe.gov.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-1.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;tmhlana@dffe.gov.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-2.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;TMbambo@dffe.gov.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-2.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1696597543-eximdsn-202332393 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.143.42.182] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qokWF-TRjxJ7-FC; Fri, 06 Oct 2023 13:05:27 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 
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        (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qokWD-04mTZR-0n; 

        Fri, 06 Oct 2023 13:05:26 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) by  01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) with 

MicrosoO SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.25; 

Fri, 6 Oct 2023 15:05:21 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.169)  by 01-EXCH03-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoO SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.25 via Frontend Transport; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 15:05:21 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoO.com; cv=none;  

b=KKjBmYQT9BUN5VDWm2DReBi1qygRbxxQVrGQRqoQ4YzzWyjYO4AUUNitxGivcLrYUCZjdos105H++ddgPJFdAmj30w

a+VggGT9eroKr7dQ4IjJ0/NbRMoK//XZDsy9QgfqTLYBdLNOLJ3gyCaxMnyEQ08yOKvIXNE3hHBMVCFhZafsoHKB6PRDtjf

77PnfY5Jv8XQGnpzzM7cG8eyBjjRHMBjeWtHZDcZCOhnoCQ3pyC+qFDHQ7N/nczMiz8IbIiJC1o8mqNHNRQaEvXMw6T

RW3WJ+GYrnkB1Fapwvy0shiy+Y8lGjYwuwOxlzs8fYq0yMmxQuzrFdeAxV7WpwJo0Q== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoO.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=ukY49RLV3CkjSbE4fmqry4J6DJ9bR1VBVwiYC/P1cVU=; 

 

b=GQ+3vW07PYIBX4vr9AZ608lmNCm+ZWMIihLPvfyWDrlIBI9ESIlDwt3Pjz8MDfU/MAmYm9CPNVhoiWCnvstrsDnd02i

RPw8ywy37UYYXIiGTpac8rYHEKRqirwBC92aQoT0abvtWLmyxnBwo9mhR/fspj9mZ0sPcQp0OIuGjNXxgUtAoyOvhXKBX

0Cmwzl8Oj2OfLYSUac9oDa88SKq5tNsCLneRnAXRY0CqdT2eoOxPjEZxkHvufIwlra6AGStrwDznCR+sFsGNvS80nkGFdLve

y42HKIHEDSwQaPn2nCw4Fy5mY4UbzNyuWu6KPJX+N+BWV/4aX7cnTzh0FKyGYA== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoO.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoO.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoO-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=ukY49RLV3CkjSbE4fmqry4J6DJ9bR1VBVwiYC/P1cVU=; 

 

b=d1vv0RWPDx32PpSY0sY4nLCuZo82c1/A7/n7onllzDW+z+OMQ4wBMJAY6ZOmdG8YTzRPnmTBcyJUZTjw+NsxInmeIk

bGlxyP4Egg6g9LyUrb8992az0PyyOfERNVnMJreZmcvWpeWtnhsys8JLVukGaNSjmbUx1KZU0ueUBfaZw= 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::12) by  

JN1P275MB1217.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:64::11) with MicrosoO  SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6838.33; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 

13:05:18 +0000 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::d743:ff4:9fdb:4378]) by JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::d743:ff4:9fdb:4378%6]) with mapi id 15.20.6838.028; Fri, 6 Oct 2023 

 13:05:18 +0000 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

To: OCEIA <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za> 

CC: Tabisile Mhlana <tmhlana@dffe.gov.za>, Thandeka Mbambo 

        <TMbambo@dffe.gov.za>, SoneUe Smit <SoneUe.S@greenmined.co.za>, "Anel  Olivier" 

<admin@greenmined.co.za>, Greenmined Comments 

        <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD -  DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Topic: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD 

 - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Index: AQHZqz+mQRYnFNh58UaniM1pho6oMq/W3DaAgGZ3WnA= 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Fri, 6 Oct 2023 13:05:18 +0000 
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Message-ID: <JN3P275MB208132E2A332C957D4844D238DC9A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <977a1feed64144e2af79d4b8101ae75d@greenmined.co.za> 

 <cd9fa697dbb045eW9601a4f3c9d0ad0@greenmined.co.za> 

 <CP7P275MB15229D780672F88B1C070414ED0BA@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <CP7P275MB15229D780672F88B1C070414ED0BA@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-AUach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN3P275MB2081:EE_|JN1P275MB1217:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 5549e13f-50bb-416a-82a4-08dbc66ce3e6 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoO-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoO-an�spam-message-info: 

k+RiWMOOtCYPbfDFwFgwjuAM6Jb6CDIU8ZZ9Or1DreNZLRIqEuulnSTkfqEa4xGG3rlLDswbbmTKFsLHTICkxluHcQSGvu

FG6QfgBywwOfGsH7fvi5Kc1eXlcNv3QKeMfvnyAiV1B4WAfeBdJYlXXGRzjXFYx4UDj2l5QW8W5zG5xq9tI9cLASln1/A7yX

qBOO4HmRIEjBe77qESdo0RvpcpqFQ+V66lZEYfVKkegqYMrBXqmStVrlcg1ZzhG+2VVTimwckVwchhs6jcKXYSSLG0bZbK

3oHoi4uZ+LB6u39D8MNHe5/UpqElQtbR4T0tgsfmH018qwrNH/GmyV0K2JDo74vwPcVDt5nu2XMSmj6fvX3X4q/ucMD

BuPl+jbOUxoJ9B//yPkDnqzhgqE1TdsD5U68GbaQZnnuL2NQ7yB0j2lVKvPxYEuZ6FCFHJIB2O882X/dJs3r4edtpm/sgVYAT

Gn+N1szAKHm+maJfPzUrnCFTKVCQUpdHSC4lUyL/U0gH817BG+kZzOLoNXfEGbVXPosIHT9fXVdCaYJM6E6Y9dMKqMP

Rmq5YE6zWX/V+ 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(366004)(396003)(136003)(346002)(376002)(39860400002)(230922051799003)(1

800799009)(64100799003)(186009)(451199024)(478600001)(55016003)(122000001)(9686003)(55236004)(769600

5)(53546011)(6506007)(107886003)(99936003)(26005)(166002)(4326008)(5660300002)(8936002)(2906002)(40140

700001)(66476007)(52536014)(8676002)(450100002)(33656002)(316002)(6916009)(66556008)(66946007)(413007

00001)(76116006)(86362001)(54906003)(64756008)(71200400001)(38100700002)(38070700005)(66446008)(9660

05)(83380400001);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?NJ6Y7swCf6MMih8XnxKCjeiQA2pS5Hv/eWQewtrjTTQ5JK1EDDNfWjbGqD?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?F64ue+1Yyx59VREjbM78faGssfVWFRZ6RZ6ouiCeqcmphGrwx9Byd63E5A?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?hiC/mKrRcJP36ozsKmcjI8uxgo3gVhiZQasdUsAuQ5uIFQLm/bMzfRRxqd?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?D5Ssc2QmKKodKdWfe4jkwt26ZNTi6nmCg/KW071qv4dbvpkQvxR2qwvCSn?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?8CuoZPvUW5Hm0zlJjjAg4r1l166X9pGbNC8mmg+ihoTlICO5vL+XuehJkp?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?3P4/5LgVCXK9YvHh/1/oPaS+v063uHI98HcG9dX5MwnOYEGbfqBPsdtpDi?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?W7FtRYXwKPFN69NQ1GFp4ufxMfmCd+epgIiVmxzjwKCDiFldiDhSA5r7S+?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ldcmo8xlLNWmOoO4bNrBFb/ZoW2Boxu/oK4F3Bzds079nZGeMfajb2tION?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?rzyjusg9cjZOrfyhwMEkoLInISnJlLauqjUKdhiPe0bF5ZGKC6ZEId/11h?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?eizLT7PFGskpe66vf4UTfXv2WVz11HfTyKA4pkvoV4jYMecJfZPk752oCb?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?v6+a9XpwlsD86Ee3MB6AFnp0Ys7NHkgsp/FsE1VZmoeV87XdReOmGGalyr?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?3EmcQe8DNgkyEin8fvDBaqOdlI99vK1SB/GnXb5HNW6qOL39QElstNT3cf?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Gz5r+QQUr1d+yBOvkSL/Pru2YTA2Zk2LrYNfoz4MXFlYVozBJUTe8px5a8?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?fDwt2bKeYxC/LBCM7AkD4rx7W647CUlRxJI217q900L8CKKMfcWa6i8PaC?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?p/R/mGSE0B35tNYvDeNK7hGVsit4q0BkzFTW7WxQxAt+k58XLpWo7wQ8jS?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?F3HiaG4G37ll41250W+LZuqj+onTBvIKlcRmFaCk3nZrZMPSglULqy28zs?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uK9loSChHw3XPcHX4lqBHzNvpaCd6nebJbwLFaYUI+hnOr1Ku6bA04rGgI?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?2SFSzmnqywNt82lqCKrpf6bfEeQJuRFiAi9y/IlCFjxDTdpkiA/YpBpOhD?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?PD5VomwQuM1MfslPaPBi/ONiw73LlLRdf67WyxQa7rl+2nsJT6Ubxp7fNU?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?VRNhGc2tUwYs4Tol5yhzq/z4w6VbS8yY3IrhESkfS5MlYYVpR6h1JkEeTA?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?f8VPmYdd883MU62obF1dBmBIBmFeCBKDqaYZg0FKOSQvhqQkz1Kfehin9E?= 
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 =?iso-8859-1?Q?L66UCyLz4FEKl7saLIBv9FkNBCtZlyAOTjnns1s/sF48fs18mpk8EGYc14?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?4cPEgVLVvuTsDEe3tu7UTBcHYgDXkfMc8V0+GGfzK7xAlu+Y9RDe2/Lwma?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?+2Bx0XR+vsr+4fZPGgqeQ3Ye3gARnmEF0[CPxuaf2cwGGU4PxgtgISuUx?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?zv9MwaPxGPyeCn3A3I5yNq73AxNnELSHLgKSCdluPPFr0oVOqEj7lZ4JnJ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ZzPyTrynqwAWE/jaHEvhFoccgr9Ddr0QCnyPI1c0ZFjBWxs4+FUAnfGM5w?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ef0LKFVQm9P4tSc8FxKAWXUAw8ydzYcGs53SQiSJPG/G9UiFo6xjW/nN2N?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?svXkZmcHAMT1VI0EXWVk4GPoT0JBpuCGQy?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/mixed; 

        boundary="_008_JN3P275MB208132E2A332C957D4844D238DC9AJN3P275MB2081ZAFP_" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

nbYux7zxtxV/11STkbDMJrCeyVlvHc32dyIPDj3F1NKE4tlksZzUr5jYbtrJWZoHc5bZ47kKcGvvBN+uY92pEEvu/oFRJ73Rmg

U+vG0CB6IiRYdidLmJZKZXA9GTYkxgJMhR2fRLhtHM1lqS0ewqFutWLg6S4xMUU1drpUCMiL8gw+kyCTFpSQEoR/gdjxm

3AVoAXcJO7BnOwHdbxYndZaJvZYKhFcaA7avLcTe8kNpxKSHBGeurLQcpp5OYE9kBgw2iOtVhXa+9n05PeQMCDcexDKC

ak32DpruvvnhC9axWPvq33+yUOP5FDpUJjm24AVd5o+ezjKFZqDZ9fH1dv937QaChcFcXnSTukdGKWIYk95O1JztNK0p2F

IvgDbuetAf/PG[dtWd8kZ4PzfotIzdvmn0CKnRe0JuvjnnMaJVv+FnpBegiiy2E7cUAcEqh2yNvcHutYyIYKJJFlinLNSXB5JZn8

gGKSuuGA6BDBeOuACqCDjZeqUoC0DfS/iz1jgcBQl3ACLdmqxDCOkG4/NxUcbSk9LZux7K6LGunJjUS9Kcol7yfE6i1uWIY

ArRrY/TL7X7XLyyOIxWzMydF+5DR56cO8oQYz0LgxAl+tc7qQjxNXUZN2AKkmlWDOHDKa26oZgJeIFuaanpNAyZLBD5r4k

yAvM920zqslmzenNJAW/Fa2yPJVY3lPEZoim5FMfwQVh7Q1r4L2G1Kf+fZwhp7e2PNXU0qM2de3DR/AV9zeyfLx0aToYF

UalKqbZqCxNFYYZYyQVm/JLhj2E8cA== 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 5549e13f-50bb-416a-82a4-08dbc66ce3e6 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 06 Oct 2023 13:05:18.4780 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

c+lWnw73ECBKzGFGBogsZ/IENjf7L5Z1IEarPGaCUbL/pipWgQ53VfqRZBLOgCpABhH2c8BW5no0PKheEFLd/A== 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: JN1P275MB1217 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1696597543-eximdsn-202332393-- 



Date Event From Recipient Subject Reason Size Outbound IP

2023-10-18 13:22:28 SAST Delivered Zoe@greenmined.co.za meagan.smith@enviroworks.co.za RE: URGENT Appeal for previous PR application 2584361 103.2.141.94
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Wednesday, 01 November 2023 14:44

To: anota@dffe.gov.za

Cc: Greenmined Comments; ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - 

DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE

Importance: High

Good day Andiswa 

 

Please see my correspondence and follow up emails below with Mr. Abongile Ngqongwa regarding my query. 

 

Since we have not received any feedback, we hereby accept that you agree with the statement below and all is in 

order. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Zoe Norval  

Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2023 10:06 AM 

To: ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Good day 

 

Please send your esponse as soon as possible before 1 November. 
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Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Zoe Norval  

Sent: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 5:06 PM 

To: ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Good day 

 

Could I please receive urgent feedback regarding the email below. We need to submit all comments and response 

from the I&AP before 3 November. 

 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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From: Zoe Norval  

Sent: Wednesday, October 18, 2023 1:16 PM 

To: ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Good day Abongile 

 

Your email below has reference. 

 

Please advise how the prospecting activities will affect the fishing community given the small scale of the 

prospecting activities and the fact that the activities will not deny access to anyone entering the nearby beaches?  

 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Andiswa Angel Nota <anota@dffe.gov.za>  

Sent: Monday, October 16, 2023 8:45 PM 

To: Tabisile Mhlana <tmhlana@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: Fwd: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

 

Good day Tabisile, 
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Please see the below response from Mr Ngqongwa.  

 

Kind regards, 

Andiswa Nota  

 

From: Abongile Ngqongwa <ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za> 

Sent: Monday, October 16, 2023 4:57:27 pm 

To: Andiswa Angel Nota <anota@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

 

Dear Andiswa, 

 

It was very difficult to ascertain from the maps in the reports. However, i am of the view that the fact that “fishing” 

or “small-scale fishers” were not considered entirely from the report, is a cause for concern. I do note that the site is 

adjacent to fishing grounds that are/may be used by communities such as Eilandsbaai, Lambertsbaai, Doringbaai and 

many others. There is a strong need for the report to recognise fishing as a potential risk and affected activity. 

 

In conclusion, i am aligning to the comments our colleagues from O&C have drafted, with an emphasis on 

consultation with potentially affected fishing communities and the industry at large. 

 

Thanks  

 

Abongile Ngqongwa 

Director: Small-Scale Fisheries Management 

Chief Directorate: Marine Resource Management  

Fisheries Branch 

Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment 

021 402 3344 

 

 

From: Andiswa Angel Nota 

Sent: Thursday, 12 October 2023 11:41 

To: Abongile Ngqongwa 

Subject: FW: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Good day Mr Ngqongwa, 

 

Please see the attached and below as discussed. 

 

Kindly advise with regards to the response, thank you.  

 

Kind regards,  

Andiswa Angel Nota  

Senior Admin Clerk - Small-Scale Fisheries Management 

Marine Resources Management  

Foretrust Building - 03 Martin Hammerschlag Way 

Foreshore - Cape Town 

8001 
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From: Tabisile Mhlana <tmhlana@dffe.gov.za>  

Sent: Thursday, October 12, 2023 7:30 AM 

To: Andiswa Angel Nota <anota@dffe.gov.za> 

Cc: OCEIA <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za>; zoe@greenimed.co.za 

Subject: FW: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Hi Andy, 

 

I hope this email finds you well. 

 

The Branch Oceans and Coasts provided comments on the Proposed Prospecting Right for Garnet (Abbrasive), Heavy 

Minerals (General) Leucoxcene, (Heavy Mineral) Monazite (Heavy Mineral), Rare Eaths, Rutile (Heavy Mineral), 

Zirconium Ore, Ilmenite (hereafter referred to as mineral resource) over Portion 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the 

farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province.  

 

In the attached comments the EAP was requested to screen whether there are any MLRA rights/permit holders in 

the proposed area to assess how will the proposed activity affect them in terms of access to the coast.  

 

Kindly assist the EAP (Zoe) cc’d to obtain such data or link her with the relevant section. 

 

Best Regards 

Tabisile Mhlana 

Dept, Forestry, Fisheries & the Environment  

Oceans And Coasts - 

Coastal Development & Coordination 

Tel: 021 4937049 

Cell:0614863177 

Email: tmhlana@dffe.gov.za 

 

 

 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 11:40 AM 

To: OCEIA <OCEIA@dffe.gov.za> 

Cc: Tabisile Mhlana <tmhlana@dffe.gov.za>; Thandeka Mbambo <TMbambo@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Importance: High 

 

Good day 

 

Hope this email finds you well. 

 

Bullet nr 4 of the attached document has reference. 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Tuesday, 24 October 2023 17:07

To: Zoe Norval

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1698160011-eximdsn-1671289454 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1698160011-eximdsn-1671289454 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za> (relayed to non-

DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1698160011-eximdsn-1671289454 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-1.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1698160011-eximdsn-1671289454 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.45.79.114] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qvIzT-TRk5yi-NR 

        for ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za; Tue, 24 Oct 2023 15:06:44 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.96.1-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qvIzQ-g38Kil-2z 

        for ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za; 

        Tue, 24 Oct 2023 15:06:42 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) by  01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) with 

MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.25; 

Tue, 24 Oct 2023 17:06:22 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.169)  by 01-EXCH02-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.25 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 24 Oct 2023 17:06:22 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoN.com; cv=none;  

b=cbOPc2qR4vEfZSpOb0qqe8vSEyCGv33aIrLzd06skf3AIJcY+siZePH2WxppNxSZYKujzSqErn3RtAWNxGekklh3OoyvkW

H8SKAe9d2CejMzvYFtgkCEO0n0RP1Xco4ZyCHD6dt/q8hBeQpAS52i8GHtF5uRpfewwnZ4udtI8Q+UzS04qDI6XIoxoYRz
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UtNZ4hw2kR8nlQRK0Ed4FMPPVnl2Rkxq0T7o+NbMm2oCnG3ewQOkzFhs6reEGwFSDCsgM6EfySDyun+lu7TQxgbeGXI

3Pwn9P0Kgp7Wbq0ODaCkCPkt/1xx1At/ZDHjiNA3+c8n9rWi2sWShMWt4ypxHA== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoN.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=Vb2xXLdGKuTb8zznEvIl3TfeYngxoj2OUZsOQe8TTsY=; 

 

b=bt0a8UGtVrpOvUlq+gbclIZ3kfpZxfPdYfLFbYFwuTV9h+S50aCLSj11j3H4+R9+HCPSpG1mr6mVVWBxAX3HZMueT6qX

WgajxxExQcKw85UMQC1i9BKK2e4C5yMqtPFyL+t7nDCH6Q38Jxle4F+h1oF2/9MDeyK4rw+P7BZhY5kjKBKqo6afIlKDg2

fE+qjn1oPSi2wxc+oQIBg9eFovKqZe21mq4ITPUu9a+ekkHQT/4D+brDvXBxfdYzRYJavAv9LvES+GIy41jDALUVBNcujkgvs4

pSe0in94R04jgCvsisqkYryVSsLny11JmlHkJeZZnXlJdvf/v6JqK41Ufw== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoN.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoN.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoN-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=Vb2xXLdGKuTb8zznEvIl3TfeYngxoj2OUZsOQe8TTsY=; 

 

b=otenYrZ3yxwYd6NwPyvrd4pgzqakhB21lVnRoX/WKA5R19M3fv1Vr2155k9sPtHI2WY8XLuHmTHqtsp0B0eeAv7Meco

weFBLS/GbPg/mhkKs01D1EQMm/2nro+YQAlWaDEYSGYgpIvSn2S38tm0EIBpDqkbZOu6I4B1j5dUdVCw= 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::12) by  

JN3P275MB2033.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::6) with MicrosoN  SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6907.33; Tue, 24 Oct 2023 15:06:20 +0000 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::76d1:ad3d:fc0f:b4cb]) by JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::76d1:ad3d:fc0f:b4cb%7]) with mapi id 15.20.6886.034; Tue, 24 Oct 2023 

 15:06:20 +0000 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

To: "ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za" <ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD -  DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Topic: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD 

 - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Index: AQHZ/CbTQRYnFNh58UaniM1pho6oMg3Df4uAACmQHcAACMEgwADUEy5pAAgQ5ZgAVNRcwK/f6HiA 

Importance: high 

X-Priority: 1 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2023 15:06:19 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN3P275MB208173F8FA0C588A702595038DDFA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <977a1feed64144e2af79d4b8101ae75d@greenmined.co.za> 

 <cd9fa697dbb045eW9601a4f3c9d0ad0@greenmined.co.za> 

 <CP7P275MB15229D780672F88B1C070414ED0BA@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB2081718FE828F59BCD7C7D478DCCA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CP7P275MB1522E525C1187E3D7F109EB0EDD3A@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN1P275MB1925A1DE0E1EADE33419B6F9EBD3A@JN1P275MB1925.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CT2P275MB064285A53D055520C2BFCD56F7D7A@CT2P275MB0642.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN1P275MB1925422D096C0990ADD93F97EBD7A@JN1P275MB1925.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB2081CC70BDCBF2AFE267BA5E8DD5A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <JN3P275MB2081CC70BDCBF2AFE267BA5E8DD5A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-APach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 
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x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN3P275MB2081:EE_|JN3P275MB2033:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 3a1b3d0f-e139-43be-6190-08dbd4a2c765 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoN-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoN-an�spam-message-info: 

vFTpaEOPGlfAT2cnL/e/2MSSMPtqZq/C5GcYCr2fQnTNV0nh3QmM/hPQiceqoV+wSfPBhAWjHbvTr9QAqAH6bl9O2Fq0

m0mUDUmC9jqcyNS/zW1ryX0l2+xNGZh9zeZd5wWBsE29hiup1PfwHcKli0yIm4UT0kdWPEjWTIV+bKhHlWn1/eE1Rtrp

KmI4mvVALU16ec08vUn8oG+zMoy1A70rHkHXNlCLZlO9qAMIeHPqOzxWxnsmL7T39n0vKiujPOs3LVfVsKMnEi0OXx1T

k4E8ABt0eD94loLfi2e1x4VeTwQOpCathR3j7a2gY3gZt3vsldR1mxkznj7ntc4ZYO+BCwE/OEVORLGs2ODxGNWBJvyUSaX

HPgtlpCYdN+rno9HkSMMZjSc4GjPVUghGAycaVVrkIQC5fRjmuBW5L4vn0Hq529lNbGdkg8cCyLRG25OeQzq05S6Ohxv

1jNyO3SK9Co+TepMQQozipNy4dnKdFtSmdaQGJD0A1MpPsbUqIwsSjBxplo/SDFQOVzQml4mTQR0JiN5dNxqeiy0Rm/j

PiFUBZG9arSom0HYt/mwf6FduvY+BqyhsXDuRLzObQn1rxGed2CrwdeGiOVNCVk= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(376002)(136003)(396003)(39860400002)(366004)(346002)(230922051799003)(4

51199024)(1800799009)(186009)(64100799003)(38070700009)(26005)(38100700002)(166002)(2906002)(4130070

0001)(55016003)(66476007)(86362001)(40140700001)(5660300002)(52536014)(8936002)(8676002)(33656002)(71

200400001)(7696005)(478600001)(6506007)(64756008)(316002)(66946007)(122000001)(76116006)(6916009)(999

36003)(66556008)(66446008)(53546011)(83380400001)(55236004)(966005)(9686003);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?NnpEIpQlxHMoJDwLTwWWVQNsFaGqZ/jCfvVN+E+6fmEJhLJG+hgXOuupE4?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uhooB4oGqhd5qeV9qwyubcRKIuUjYYJ/GH2w/KGZta32EH2cDb5oGd6VhR?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uIvDkYk2RVu7KgO/dk4Dkk9//h3/6iaoOu7spaik208Nm2FaSSn5ph6QeP?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?1qSg4kQdlj2vviCZO8uR848/dLSjyOYTbm3aC4LAHT+7KZWBslvyoibjf1?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?vF3b60DCXxvqBbJaiSsoQibQ2/7ZpO9bQTEZrqPDKCrWyv+uzWRC8lOAjJ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?hhv3zlz9Me7IbRhB+35pNe8SsEzEZ/LAZOW0i7sbmKJizTvbDkR+RuxoO0?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?KvVvM5IFm/j4X2lUvf4avhwHGu3PNdJlW3J4aDSJTVqzU3+tkO7R9Ktr9y?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?jxne4rJ6CzkSL0i8asQysAAbN/u6W72m9Zs41Qc1k8bgsEr71WnA3+gIdS?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?OPIrNYipMfmGzutrnidzWbtkHirteyECppLGlC+s72YZsfoIfK3wIkyQuD?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?4jK2VXDj4nJbMHW1e0CsR6oYUy+UNBAUEZFiPljiX1bqBP4X3wUUlFa0EB?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?2hRoov+D6bIxvHT0wjD2zGY6S5hlJUdsRhzZHvnaThhdh9FmjiZ27RTkOX?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?yxxbqEue2QD58ZUGV90NTG3Ita28OTrP3uUI5CPhgAEBr8ippAUIDhqUE0?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?dZmxOPIu6CWYfDQBPiKxFMu3KyHUAxedjR4ckF3j7Uhhp9vbACElfpErlV?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?VO5H41/y15j1nLph36RZVgSFEES3QvjknFlsrKtFvR982+72OZ654cVzyO?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?v7RxaFR5X8JDzR7JpdjUPjRfEfT0a2kZ5J7fQ9DaQDHm1nRQDNaX6FO0xr?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?SwDOIj55+UjHwAd+Pl50mWz2yYt0YBiFyLyOUMpa2M2kZvdzoq48f28roF?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?nSBVbuprOiyX1zk3QdPw7AhEj4oxH4dr92l0aOEoliQtc9cG/qEuvcrJf/?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?MU0/yP59ahW1rFMmv\1Qit7FS681rdOA72riluSf/XvQPQOpmqS7Zrldd?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?1ajoYDJNvqCzc9slALPao+eHbniYDNFZFDYgtXgeqYC+i85iUmMcWL9aNj?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?8T9R337/gFZ5vv3ivUc9NEYUrgXMehEseBqA+KrxR+/kwm6mln9HFjAD9w?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?NyEM/7bOtbZwWJVVI2hcFzHPoCOVY7RlFdApSiLdl/wV6tZ8773TQF6/d6?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?XHRPzdSM2W4h90wYrv+Y7dsqXxYUoQj+xh+QzP3HhLk2JbcUxkabtLHkwB?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?vO7rX5PHlsMi0ffndZcmZ8HRXifUodnrIUdBwhbac156QoBt7YOltV5hNl?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?g6W0s9g7AxiExRwwAkShwWnacOTj/+9k2JbH2C9kMW2MgomNS29zVS1yKb?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?G9yD87WI3SXm4PwJ2hVWv2Zt566rEz/Z0lF/o+FAsEwKjVKjmKp1ZDtM7f?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?htae71cKchIDgGOAKS9srxDiUkDI1za1pnU0m5iFNE6i0bk7N7OHssWdL2?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?bUt5BRq+qIhPNeV+OUhF+ZZJ2DxRvlp2KqJvomvrF5fP0DCqyWjBQk61AF?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?YmDgB2WRnLtYPxNMFGrx5TE0diA2bOpXrt?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/related; 

        boundary="_008_JN3P275MB208173F8FA0C588A702595038DDFAJN3P275MB2081ZAFP_"; 

        type="mul�part/alterna�ve" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 
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X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

KF5Un+KgP3N5�mSOJMwVN8RFN3xhDfL1xqISTWggUUIvR+BBc1blw8azf/a3Koyg6utyLeD6bBnK8mxNQxAUoP6Koleq

XFnE7vLIJ/jAOtO5sFjmzI/N1oef895/NqB3bIm�R+TGQ3JQDNAf6sEqsOW24x+Ja5Rrdz9rEAc4fWcrNr3sZKOuN89QVanlj

lLxdKA0EhFfMdUdr5gEDV9C4SE+hvB0r7rpBNwgNTQwypvQpaVGjHyBGkongTNP5N5Ye+cc6/w0ZHEgNFeR0sGXYDkqK

WciQocMDN7hi3zl20gzDmao9GHBskiyoscu4KfHZr+2N7LoooxYQdo1UMM24lcptEqF93HVZgQ4xFtzLX3PzxaLZDqf+TvI

JHZqxP6aZywy5a19AfcBnX1g4DQHwL/+rc6kkMqror+fF1E0dl30TWzb8bljs/Jk38CAUTbca2V9l6zazzjC2rxcnTobvk6riz4b

reBW5IPL0GDHr7M5dnS1UskNZpXQpHFMc5IYrcL9EMnu0XBgPSwLo/MmPCfZGAcnqsrHEaZ5ajFGuwM5W2wGW9GE

YzvtlOgpxgBQW0gHMqSJKzP3CcrlsCyISazS6nyXyYGmZkjVyNwa7PserJMjuZiSPWJtKZWYk1K0A9USKcTEewMH+4NiBSls

6BcCC5REDpkTDj4Pw3w1FoML37+BBG0APbGTo1H6V9NX6wzvAJMwDAznX776QSVOzpa89r87buO/aDzrGkUQI9jU84

yexfYHEmydZTkgmbf7UAiwnJhM3wKNQoFXXXAw== 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 3a1b3d0f-e139-43be-6190-08dbd4a2c765 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 24 Oct 2023 15:06:19.7586 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

TmL2IzpTRmggZIkekffUUBX5NTFTCbu6CCDE4Oith9T65+dPrxT+n1FmEQj2IxkVMQg0eXRn6RxldE6jHApWHA== 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: JN3P275MB2033 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1698160011-eximdsn-1671289454-- 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Tuesday, 31 October 2023 10:07

To: Zoe Norval

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1698739595-eximdsn-841219018 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1698739595-eximdsn-841219018 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za> (relayed to non-

DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1698739595-eximdsn-841219018 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; za-smtp-inbound-1.mimecast.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1698739595-eximdsn-841219018 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.45.33.53] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qxjlb-TRjyNc-Mj 

        for ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za; Tue, 31 Oct 2023 08:06:28 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.96.1-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qxjlY-rli5Cq-1T 

        for ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za; 

        Tue, 31 Oct 2023 08:06:26 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) by  01-EXCH01-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.211) with 

MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.25; 

Tue, 31 Oct 2023 10:06:19 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-JN2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.41) by  01-EXCH02-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoN SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.25 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 31 Oct 2023 10:06:19 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoN.com; cv=none;  

b=FjlRUcAEkw1bRMolxDN74r1kmbFg0F34Zt06xcW5Dm6evTvEtsjKPhU+Xl2+BOqeTWNQ5sO6yODWolCaLvE/I6v5tSF

1+vWmaJL3M06F�r/cCI42HjuA5GnxgM63ha+rYQ9mDhClX/ku/EaNz/qDFHVc/uZ8NrqQmWtxXFoZogU5jMKmZYqvNL
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HOdF+fnoaegZSsD39Spk3VyxG6uBOyLsr1EeqNvPEh0GDR2UJyitJ99hwlIQ15kRQwjlppw/ZVPIL7YjjwejNKMK9gPbZiEU

gK4f91vtXvrX6NicFLOMUf+K24DVB71W/6wAKq6I6OayFoMmcrKj/eoEcx5LHrg== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoN.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=DT5LnuLIJekt5qGCdNcBCI5FsSVgWtjREAV7lHYUKlk=; 

 

b=PuCHTDPr7AS6ljS2msp4AZOteNf/lqoB1n8xOCtB4aRIwGx3vf4WZX7xT+Ntj2YkvGvN3rvgb36TnGb5FctMFufYotpytz9

A0GDu42rqPurSBm9HqGXY3t3wMWuB5s0Ue6ZLsCq+fTPy5N+j1SuKxzLkB9saDV2L0jpz8aobnoLzND74maNP39aVpXz

c2S7TjtnWUchIPXadSetBUZVp945fYXv0aNF4XimCXWGbJdvBiBwBwkNA2SqLqa/a4mG0Yk9lvVl0do8IlMxAFv1zO4icGq

bJ6lN03Bd9b0aybVh/6Zy2iEgAqXJ8iri5T/sa+JbNxWW3PiPZ6K+gcBP+QA== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoN.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoN.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoN-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=DT5LnuLIJekt5qGCdNcBCI5FsSVgWtjREAV7lHYUKlk=; 

 

b=HLDA3q04z+XpkIWcgSyDekzgAvEiSSJX/vPt+ZxAVCDV6h/29AEGqfwKje8AEu3vmLpHZlLEiT+6gh7wuH4B/v+4iN5k6d

+mf7lW2my8mmZv/nSZlCcd5CZE7RFYbCuBzTj3LM/yaL4LDmj+pNHC5TcGFfwo8A/UuFi/IrTVjY= 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::12) by  

CT2P275MB0643.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:100:14::13) with MicrosoN  SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6933.29; Tue, 31 Oct 2023 

08:06:11 +0000 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::acca:f24f:5e12:5384]) by JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::acca:f24f:5e12:5384%4]) with mapi id 15.20.6933.029; Tue, 31 Oct 2023 

 08:06:11 +0000 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

To: "ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za" <ANgqongwa@dffe.gov.za> 

Subject: RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD -  DBAR WC 

30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Topic: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BAR FOR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD 

 - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DFFE 

Thread-Index: 

AQHZ/CbTQRYnFNh58UaniM1pho6oMg3Df4uAACmQHcAACMEgwADUEy5pAAgQ5ZgAVNRcwK/f6HiAgAj6UZA= 

Importance: high 

X-Priority: 1 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Tue, 31 Oct 2023 08:06:10 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN3P275MB2081BE8B43F860DD345FA5888DA0A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <977a1feed64144e2af79d4b8101ae75d@greenmined.co.za> 

 <cd9fa697dbb045eV9601a4f3c9d0ad0@greenmined.co.za> 

 <CP7P275MB15229D780672F88B1C070414ED0BA@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB2081718FE828F59BCD7C7D478DCCA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CP7P275MB1522E525C1187E3D7F109EB0EDD3A@CP7P275MB1522.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN1P275MB1925A1DE0E1EADE33419B6F9EBD3A@JN1P275MB1925.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CT2P275MB064285A53D055520C2BFCD56F7D7A@CT2P275MB0642.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN1P275MB1925422D096C0990ADD93F97EBD7A@JN1P275MB1925.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB2081CC70BDCBF2AFE267BA5E8DD5A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB208173F8FA0C588A702595038DDFA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <JN3P275MB208173F8FA0C588A702595038DDFA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-AWach: yes 
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X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN3P275MB2081:EE_|CT2P275MB0643:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: V4793da-2b65-49ce-2446-08dbd9e83ea9 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoN-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoN-an�spam-message-info: 

wJnTbZpNOwKY3UZFhKSTqwOJPolW4gTWE2Hhainb8kNPEjE1qDLOCQGtSm1941N4cwTGve1IlRpgTkQ5M3jxBzgBRt2

Gm8nuWCaCRKhPWlPzySTEdS9yimi9Hwxr7okCNK/gofpWCxXKoAJed7sBWaiB+L4/y3obQupfv5Clc0u19mxmOJqOMn

ki78Bdt/Ed7E3FGi8ybPj8/3bcGiLc0qBPWkMBThcCfgTmwmAgbYFNi5LxeygKdMip6ElMvK83nBH7VO3/l/WicBjIEcmNYx

AyS/6dqrFpnC22lisSxtW3cnQsQG+ZWZ7E6+faWVGfPIT3N+RwpgBGfVznrGzxtVkWgFNiIjFzM91OypHcmGF9e9HD9VB

3pU4tWqgf/sfQ2XnxwifBz1z1XbzDqbQVGfud0B8UpRywqWnpMt6A7vNIwdnyHs4DxrN77QLS8vLcdHK4tUDHyEAr/ZG1

eMeEZ83t1PmXkjF46TQEP/SdX1iQygFSBkJyt579yS53ngSMEqm3VudJUsqi+9+a3NPPxjTHHOLd48OpXHKScrByREie9Cf

5qwZ3Gu1Xjks/DfxD6yMhT7d5eFVxCPuUlx1T8gqM9eE7nEbCToykAsutY= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(136003)(346002)(376002)(366004)(396003)(39860400002)(230922051799003)(1

800799009)(64100799003)(186009)(451199024)(38070700009)(33656002)(26005)(9686003)(55016003)(38100700

002)(40140700001)(86362001)(122000001)(99936003)(166002)(2906002)(83380400001)(6506007)(7696005)(5523

6004)(71200400001)(478600001)(8936002)(64756008)(66446008)(966005)(53546011)(52536014)(8676002)(66476

007)(76116006)(316002)(6916009)(5660300002)(41300700001)(66556008)(66946007)(579004);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?TGzArJ3O/76aqnl7V6BIbnFOeZDo4pt1EFyb6+hBUOr5gKJRcQnQ3uSbyo?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?H6kwbybT[+RtuD4qS6ImhuL91fT9ZPjJ921Yjb2sLFkF5ZFgsUiTHY3gV?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?TswOKGyRnqABHg+jBwFgzQbKfQTQl62g4enXvyJ9a2rdcEyj2UdD7qk[3?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?5oTKOxP47Hm17qSCUdt09RslNWGTTrt044D6rKby3JiiAWhUjB2z6vEUMW?= 
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Anel Olivier

From: Thea Jordan <Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za>

Sent: Thursday, 03 August 2023 15:44

To: Sonette Smit; Marlene van den Berg

Cc: Adri La Meyer

Subject: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the 

Remainder of Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR)

Attachments: 2023 Aug 3 - Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the 

Remainder of Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville.pdf

Dear EAP, 

 

Your request for comment refers. 

 

Please find attached this Department's comment in the above regard. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

Thea Jordan 

Pr. Pl. (A/1237/2002) 

Director: Development Facilitation 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 

Western Cape Government 

11th Floor, Utilitas Building, 1 Dorp Street, Cape Town, 8000 

Tel: +27 (0)21 483 4093 

Email: Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za 

Website: www.westerncape.gov.za/eadp 

 
Be 110% Green. Read from the screen. 
 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are still operating on a “work-from-home” basis.  

Should you not be able to contact the numbers above, please call +27 (0)21 483 4091  

between 07:30-16:00.  

 

 

From: Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, June 30, 2023 12:42 

To: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za>; Ayesha Hamdulay 

<Ayesha.Hamdulay@westerncape.gov.za>; Pieter.vanZyl@westerncape.gov.za 

Subject: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DEADP 

 

Good day, 
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Please find a>ached no?fica?on that the Dra@ Basic Assessment Report (DBAR) with Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPR), for the proposed mining on Por?on 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 

153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province is now available for your perusal.  A copy of the 

document can be obtained from Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd upon request or downloaded from the 

company website at h>ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec?ng-rights/. WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Should you be interested your comments are kindly requested on the DBAR & EMPR. A thirty-day commen?ng 

period, star?ng on 3 July 2023, and ending on 3 August 2023, will be allowed for comments. Please note that the 

documenta�on will only be available on Monday, 3 July 2023. Your comments must be in wri?ng and can be 

submi>ed via e-mail and/or post.  Please ensure that your contact details are included with your comments. 

 

Do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain?es. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the sender and do not necessarily 

reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a 

binding contract on behalf of the WCG unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative.  

The information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named 

recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise.  

If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 
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Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 
Cape Town Office: Utilitas Building, 1 Dorp Street Cape Town, 8001 

George Office: York Park Building, 93 York Street, George, 6529 
 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 
Adri La Meyer 

Development Facilitation 
Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za | Tel.: 021 483 2887 

References: 
18/2/3/2023 – 2024 (Development Facilitation) 
16/3/3/6/4/1/1/F3/10/1269/23 (Development Management) 
19/3/2/4/F3/10/DDF026/23 (Pollution and Chemicals Management) 
19/2/5/3/F3/10/WL0113/23 Waste Management) 
17/1/8 (CMU 047/2023) Biodiversity and Coastal Management 
19/4/4/1/BW1_Prospecting Right_Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No. 153, West Coast District Municipality (Air 
Quality Management) 
 
Attention: Ms Sonette Smit 
 
Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd  
Postnet Suite 62 
Private Bag X15 
SOMERSET WEST 
7129 
 
sonette.s@greenmined.co.za 
 
Dear Madam 
 
COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR A PROSPECTING RIGHT BY MINERAL 
SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD FOR GARNET, HEAVY MINERALS, RARE EARTHS, ZIRCONIUM ORE AND 
ILMENITE ON PORTIONS 1, 2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP NO. 153, 
LUTZVILLE (DMRE REF: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR) 
 
1. The email notification of 30 June 2023 informing the Department of the availability of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report (“BAR”) for comments refers.  
 

2. Please find consolidated comments from various directorates in the Department on the Draft BAR and 
associated Environmental Management Programme (“EMPr”) dated July 2023 that was available for 
download from the website of the environmental assessment practitioner (“EAP”).  
 

3. Directorate: Development Facilitation – Ms Adri La Meyer (Email: Adri.Lameyer@westerncape.gov.za; 
Tel.: (021) 483 2887): 

 
3.1. Please provide clarity whether this application for an environmental authorisation (“EA”) is a 

resubmission of a previous environmental impact assessment (“EIA”) application that was refused by 
the then Department of Mineral Resources (“DMR”). The Department previously commented on a 
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Draft BAR for a prospecting right application by Mineral Sands Resources (Pty) Ltd (“MSR”) for heavy 
mineral sands, phosphate and/or diamonds on Portions 1, 2 and 3 and the Remainder of Farm Klipvley 
Karoo Kop No. 153, Lutzville (DMR reference WC30/5/1/1/2/10259PR). The then DMRE refused the 
application for EA on 25 October 2018. A subsequent appeal was lodged by MSR on 14 November 
2018 against the refusal decision; the outcome of the appeal remains unknown. If this application for 
EA is a resubmission of the previous application that was refused and the appeal probably dismissed 
by the Minister responsible for environmental affairs, then the Final BAR should provide a background 
to the previous application for EA. 
 

3.2. It must be noted that certain operations at the existing MSR (Tormin) mine on the Farm Geelwal Karoo 
No. 262, Lutzville are non-compliant with the conditions of the EA granted by this Department on 25 
July 2012 (our reference E12/2/3/2-F3/12-0245/07). MSR has further demonstrated a lack of “general 
duty of care” towards the environment through its unlawful commencement of EIA listed activities on 
the Remaining Extent of the Farm Geelwal Karoo No. 262, Lutzville, which was subjected to a 
rectification process in terms of section 24G of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 
(Act No. 107 of 1998) (“NEMA”) (DMR reference WC 30/5/1/2/3/2/1 (162 and 163 EM)). 

 
3.3. The applicant’s continuous non-compliance to adhere to specific authorisations/approvals should be 

a key deciding factor by the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (“DMRE”) when it assesses 
the Final BAR. As a state department that administers a law relating to a matter affecting the 
environment, this Directorate has a constitutional mandate to ensure that the environment is 
protected and to secure ecologically sustainable development. The NEMA, 1998 requires the 
consideration of all relevant factors for sustainable development, including that a risk-averse and 
cautious approach be applied that considers the limits of current knowledge about the consequences 
of decisions and actions. This Directorate, based on current knowledge about the applicant’s attitude 
towards environmental commitment, is adopting a risk-averse and cautious approach and does not 
support the application for EA. 

 
3.4. It is noted that Activity 20 of Listing Notice (“LN”) 1 and Activity 12 of LN 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 

2014 (as amended) are applied for. Please be advised that further amendments to the NEMA EIA 
Regulations, 2014 (as amended) and Listing Notices were published in Government Notice (“GN”) No. 
517 of 11 June 2021. Activity 20 of LN 1 has been amended to read: “Any activity including the 
operation of that activity which requires a prospecting right in terms of section 16 of the Mineral and 
Petroleum Resources Development Act, as well as any other applicable activity as contained in this 
Listing Notice or in Listing Notice 3 of 2014, required to exercise the prospecting right.” Activity 20 of LN 
1 is a now “catch all” activity for other listed activities in Listing Notices 1 and 3 that are applicable to 
an application for EA. This means that Activity 12 of LN 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 (as 
amended) need not be applied for, provided that the impacts of said activities are assessed and 
reported on in the BAR. 

 
3.5. Please correct the discrepancies in the Draft BAR regarding depths of air-core drilling, which refer to a 

total of 250 air-core holes to be drilled to an average depth of 30m, and air-core drilling limited to 
depths of 50-60m.  

 
3.6. The Draft BAR and EMPr state that “All buffers as stated in Section 6.4 of the Aquatic Impact Assessment 

must be adhered to.” The Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement compiled by Enviroworks 
dated June 2023 also states that “All buffers as stated in Section 6.4 must be adhered to”; however, 
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please note that the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement does not contain a section 
6.4. The buffers are indicated in section 6.2.3. 

 
3.7. Early in the Draft BAR it is indicated that very little to no general waste will be generated during the 

invasive prospecting phase and that any waste generated will be contained in the site vehicles and 
daily removed from the site. However, page 151 of the Draft BAR and page 210 of the EMPr state that 
general waste must be contained in marked, sealable, refuse bins placed at a designated area and 
removed from the prospecting area to a recognised general waste landfill site. Please correct the 
discrepancies regarding the generation and removal of general waste. 

 
4. Directorate: Development Management (Region 1) – Mr Ntanganedzeni Mabasa (Email: 

Ntanganedzeni.Mabasa@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2803): 
 
4.1. It is noted that based on the specialists’ input and assessment findings, the proposed invasive 

prospecting activities are deemed acceptable from a biophysical perspective, subject to the 
implementation of the recommended mitigation measures. It must be ensured that the activities and 
the identified rivers and wetlands must be maintained and adhered to, to ensure that potential 
negative impacts are avoided or minimised to an acceptable level.  

 
4.2. If any of the recommended mitigation measures will not be adhered to, this must be confirmed during 

the EIA process and before a final decision is made on the application for EA, since this will affect the 
significance ratings associated with the identified impacts and will determine whether the proposed 
development is deemed acceptable from a biophysical impact perspective or not.  

 
4.3. Comments from all relevant organs of state should be obtained, included and adequately addressed 

in the Final BAR.  
 
4.4. The public participation process must comply with the requirements of regulation 41 of the NEMA EIA 

Regulations, 2014 (as amended) and proof of compliance with all the steps undertaken must be 
included in the Final BAR.  
 

5. Directorate: Pollution and Chemicals Management – Mr Gunther Frantz (Email: 
Gunther.Frantz@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2975): 

 
5.1. It is noted from the site assessment on pages 25 – 29 of the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance 

Statement that there is a depression wetland, and three non-perennial rivers present within the 
proposed prospecting area. These aquatic features are largely in a natural state with few 
modifications, that provide ecosystem services and good levels of ecosystem functioning. Given this, 
this Directorate recommends that all prospecting activities avoid taking place within these sensitive 
aquatic features, and that the delineated buffers proposed in the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme 
Compliance Statement be strictly adhered to.  
 

5.2. Phase 4 invasive prospecting activities involve drilling 250 air-core holes, with each drill site having an 
approximate footprint of 50m2 and a combined total footprint of 12 500m2 (1.25ha). It is anticipated 
that vegetation cover will be removed for drill site establishment, which may increase the risk of erosion 
impacts on-site. Drill sites must be rehabilitated, and indigenous natural vegetation replanted as soon 
as drilling activities have concluded.    
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5.3. No discharge of effluents or wash water from drilling processes (where applicable) should be allowed 

to enter nearby watercourses. Runoff must be strictly controlled in the vicinity of any drilling areas.  
 

5.4. The storage of hazardous substances (i.e., diesel, petrol and lubricants, etc.) should be located on 
impervious surfaces with bunds (to accommodate 110% of the maximum allowable volume) around 
them to contain any fugitive spillages and/or leakages.    

 
5.5. The refuelling and/or repair of drill rig vehicles should not take place within any sensitive areas or over 

bare soil and the use of drip-trays, or an impervious layer should be employed to contain any fugitive 
spills.  

 
6. Directorate: Waste Management – Ms Vanessa Anders (Email: Vanessa.Lakay@westerncape.gov.za; 

Tel.: (021) 483 0759): 
 
6.1. The Draft BAR indicates that very little to no general waste is anticipated to be generated as a direct 

result of invasive prospecting activities. Any general waste generated will be contained within the site 
vehicles and removed daily. It is also indicated that hazardous waste will mainly be generated due to 
accidental spills or breakdowns. Kindly note the following:  

6.1.1. Section 1.5, page 26 of the Draft BAR indicates that hazardous waste will be contained in designated 
hazardous waste containers and will be removed to the hazardous disposal yard in Lutzville. Kindly 
note that hazardous waste generated may only be disposed of at an authorised hazardous waste 
disposal facility.  

6.1.2. Please note that the National Norms and Standards for Disposal of Waste to Landfill in GN No. R. 636 
of 23 August 2013 prohibits the disposal of liquid waste to landfill.  

6.1.3. General waste must never be stored together with hazardous waste. If this does occur, the entire 
volume of waste must be classified as hazardous waste and must be disposed of at an appropriate 
waste disposal facility. 

6.1.4. Any green waste that will be generated must be taken to an approved municipal or private green 
waste management facility. The Department initiated a 50% ban of organic waste from landfill by 2022 
and a complete ban of organics to landfill by 2027. It is therefore advised that organics be separated 
from the general waste stream and beneficiated where possible. 

 
6.2. A register must be kept on-site to record any complaints from the surrounding communities. 
 
6.3. The Draft BAR and EMPr acknowledge that incidents that fall within the ambit of section 30 of the 

NEMA, 1998 must be reported to this Department’s Pollution and Chemicals Management Directorate. 
Please note that other relevant authorities such as Matzikama Municipality should also be informed.  

 
7. Directorate: Biodiversity and Coastal Management – Mr Ryan Apolles (Email: 

Ryan.Apolles@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2817): 
 
7.1. This Directorate acknowledges that the application is for a prospecting activity only, and that impacts 

on the receiving environment may generally be considered more limited than mining activities. 
However, it is noted that presently, from a cumulative impact perspective, prospecting can be more 
significant, particularly when these operations are undertaken without a strategic environmental 
context. 
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7.2. While it may not be the applicant’s responsibility to undertake strategic environmental assessments, 

the applicant must be aware that the West Coast Region is under tremendous pressure from 
prospecting and mining activities, which as indicated, is currently lacking a strategic context to better 
manage cumulative impacts, particularly in the coastal zone. 

 
7.3. The applicant is therefore reminded of section 2(4)(r) of the NEMA, 1998, which states the following: 
 “Sensitive, vulnerable, highly dynamic or stressed ecosystems, such as coastal shores, estuaries, 

wetlands, and similar systems require specific attention in management and planning procedures, 
especially where they are subject to significant human resource usage and development pressure”. 

 
7.4. The Coastal Protection Zone (“CPZ”) in terms of the National Environmental Management: Integrated 

Coastal Management Act, 2008 (Act No. 24 of 2008) (“NEM: ICMA”), as far as it has relevance to the 
identified prospecting area, is explained in summary as follows: 

7.4.1. In terms of the composition of CPZ, Section 16(1)(d) includes: 
“Any land unit situated wholly or partially within one kilometre of the high-water mark which, when this 

Act came into force- 
(i)  was zoned for agricultural or undetermined use; or 
(ii)  was not zoned and was not part of a lawfully established township, urban area or other human 

settlement”. 
7.4.2. In terms of the purpose of CPZ, section 17(e) of the NEM: ICMA, 2008 requires to “maintain the 

productive capacity of the coastal zone by protecting the ecological integrity of the coastal 
environment”.  

7.4.3. Based on the composition of CPZ as described in paragraph 7.4.1. above, it is noted that the extent 
of the CPZ, which stretches 1km landward from the high-water mark of the sea, traverses across the 
three farm portions identified for prospecting, in parallel to the curvilinear high-water mark. 

7.4.4. The competent authority (DMRE) and applicant must therefore take cognisance of the various aspects 
outlined in section 63 of NEM: ICMA, 2008 that must be considered for applications for EA where it 
relates to activities in the coastal zone. 
 

7.5. Regulation 3(1)(l)(ii) of Appendix 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended) requires that a 
BAR should contain an environmental statement which contains a “map at an appropriate scale 
which superimposes the proposed activity and its associated structures and infrastructure on the 
environmental sensitivities of the preferred site indicating any areas that should be avoided, including 
buffers”. It is noted that the site activities map, attached as Appendix C, does not depict any 
environmental sensitivities, such as the critical biodiversity area coverage, which was confirmed in the 
Animal Species, Plant Species, and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact Assessment Report prepared by 
Enviroworks dated June 2023 (Appendix M1). This report acknowledges that the area of interest is 
largely undisturbed, and that the ecosystem is in a natural state which supports several species in this 
ecosystem.  
 

7.6. Buffers around watercourses recommended by the aquatic specialist report, as depicted in Figure 5 
of the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement, should be included in Appendix C. 
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7.7. Regarding the Animal Species, Plant Species, and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact Assessment Report, 
the following considerations are acknowledged, namely: 

7.7.1. In section 5.1 of the report, the assumption is made that strategic level decision-making is conducted 
through cooperative governance principles with the consideration of sustainable and responsible 
development principles underpinning all decision making. Unfortunately, as contextualised in 
paragraph 7.1. above, this assumption cannot be considered accurate, given that there is limited to 
no strategic/ cooperative governance interactions from the DMRE to undertake strategic planning 
mechanisms to ensure that cumulative impacts of these activities are managed, or that the flow of 
activities is systematically coordinated in a way that meaningfully considers cumulative impacts of 
these activities in the West Coast Region. 

7.7.2. In section 5.2 pertaining to gaps in knowledge for this study, it is confirmed that because the site 
inspection was undertaken during the winter period (May), the observations made on site are more 
limited than if the site visit was conducted during the spring or summer period.  

 
7.8. The Avifauna Assessment compiled by the Biodiversity Company dated June 2023 (Appendix M5) 

confirms that the site visit was conducted during winter, which would also have had a bearing on the 
findings in the report. The Avifauna Assessment confirms that the site ecological importance of the 
proposed project area of influence was found to be very high and includes the seashore as a no-go 
area. This Directorate acknowledges that the avifaunal assessment considers the possible impacts to 
be acceptable, if all mitigation measures are followed; however, some concerns are raised as follows: 

7.8.1. The mitigation measure pertaining to identifying or finding nests states that “Should any Species of 
Conservation Concern be found and not move out of the area, or their nest be found in the area a 
suitably qualified specialist must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken”. The 
mitigation proposed could be interpreted to mean that species of conservation concern could be 
disturbed, to see if they will move out of the area, and only if they do not move out of the area then 
a suitably qualified specialist must be consulted.  

7.8.2. In terms of impact mitigation hierarchy, where avoidance is placed as the apex of mitigation 
hierarchy, the assessment seems to omit the extent of breeding seasonality, which could raise seasonal 
sensitivity and perhaps guide when the operational timing for these activities should be scheduled.  
This approach would strengthen a risk averse approach, and not just for species of concern. This is 
noted especially since the field work was conducted during winter, whereas if the site visits were 
conducted during spring, there could have been a more proactive approach to identify nesting areas 
which could have translated into no-go areas upfront on-site. 

  
7.9. The Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement rated the depression wetland and the 

perennial rivers having a present ecological status score of B. It further notes that given that drilling 
activity will avoid the watercourses and their respective buffers; the development footprint sensitivity 
was given a low sensitivity. Said specialist report also notes that if it is the intention to conduct drilling 
activities within watercourses or wetlands, then the sensitivity rating would be increased to medium-
to-high negative. The specialist assessment report seems to understand that at that stage, there was 
no firm commitment from the applicant to not drill in sensitive aquatic features and has therefore 
raised this consideration. 
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8. Directorate: Air Quality Management – Mr Mzolisi Benxa (Email: Mzolisi.Benxa@westerncape.gov.za; 
Tel.: (021) 483 2388):  

 
8.1. Dust may be generated from drilling activities and vehicles and equipment traversing and operating 

on-site during the operational phase. Measures to monitor and prevent fugitive dust emissions be 
implemented as indicated in the EMPr. 

 
8.2. Operational activities on-site in the form of large vehicles and machinery may cause significant noise 

in the immediate vicinity during the operational phase; these activities may become a noise nuisance 
and/or disturbance to homesteads and dwellings. As such, noise mitigation measures must be 
implemented strictly during invasive prospecting activities. 

 
8.3. Potential air emissions will be in the form of dust pollution and exhaust fumes from vehicles and 

machinery. All potential air pollutants on site need to be monitored and if causing significant emissions, 
must be mitigated strictly.  

 
8.4. Please note that the abovementioned comments and recommendations do not pre-empt the 

outcome of the application. No information provided, views expressed and/or comments made by 
this Directorate should in any way be regarded as an indication or confirmation that additional 
information or documents will not be requested; or of the outcome of any application submitted to 
the competent authority.  

 
9. The applicant is reminded of its “general duty of care towards the environment” as prescribed in 

section 28 of the NEMA, 1998 which states that  “Every person who causes, has caused or may cause 
significant pollution or degradation of the environment must take reasonable measures to prevent 
such pollution or degradation from occurring, continuing or recurring, or, in so far as such harm to the 
environment is authorised by law or cannot reasonably be avoided or stopped, to minimise and rectify 
such pollution or degradation of the environment”, read together with section 58 of the NEM: ICMA, 
2008 which refers to one’s duty to avoid causing adverse effects on the coastal environment.  

 
The Department reserves the right to revise or withdraw its comments and request further information based 
on any new information received. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
pp HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 
 
Letter signed by: 
Thea Jordan        Date:  3 August 2023 
Director: Development Facilitation 
 

 

Thea Jordan
Digitally signed by Thea 

Jordan 

Date: 2023.08.03 15:43:21 

+02'00'
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Friday, 06 October 2023 15:05

To: Thea Jordan

Cc: Adri La Meyer; Sonette Smit; Anel Olivier; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the 

Remainder of Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR)

Attachments: GE DEADP Response MSR.pdf

Good day  

 

Please see a�ached response to your comments as received. 

 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submi�ed to DMRE for their considera!on. 

 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Thea Jordan <Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za>  

Sent: Thursday, August 3, 2023 3:44 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>; Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za> 

Subject: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the Remainder of Farm Klipvley 

Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR) 

 

Dear EAP, 
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Your request for comment refers. 

 

Please find attached this Department's comment in the above regard. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

Thea Jordan 

Pr. Pl. (A/1237/2002) 

Director: Development Facilitation 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 

Western Cape Government 

11th Floor, Utilitas Building, 1 Dorp Street, Cape Town, 8000 

Tel: +27 (0)21 483 4093 

Email: Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za 

Website: www.westerncape.gov.za/eadp 

 
Be 110% Green. Read from the screen. 
 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are still operating on a “work-from-home” basis.  

Should you not be able to contact the numbers above, please call +27 (0)21 483 4091  

between 07:30-16:00.  

 

 

From: Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, June 30, 2023 12:42 

To: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za>; Ayesha Hamdulay 

<Ayesha.Hamdulay@westerncape.gov.za>; Pieter.vanZyl@westerncape.gov.za 

Subject: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DEADP 

 

Good day, 

 

Please find a�ached no!fica!on that the DraE Basic Assessment Report (DBAR) with Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPR), for the proposed mining on Por!on 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 

153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province is now available for your perusal. A copy of the 

document can be obtained from Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd upon request or downloaded from the 

company website at h�ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec!ng-rights/. WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Should you be interested your comments are kindly requested on the DBAR & EMPR. A thirty-day commen!ng 

period, star!ng on 3 July 2023, and ending on 3 August 2023, will be allowed for comments. Please note that the 

documenta�on will only be available on Monday, 3 July 2023. Your comments must be in wri!ng and can be 

submi�ed via e-mail and/or post. Please ensure that your contact details are included with your comments. 

 

Do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain!es. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 
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Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the sender and do not necessarily 

reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a 

binding contract on behalf of the WCG unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative.  

The information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named 

recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise.  

If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 



     

 

Reference No: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

 

 

Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd |Tel: 021 851 2673 | Fax: 086 546 0579 

Office No 37, Baker Square Block 1, De Beers Avenue, Paardevlei, Somerset West, 7130  

 Postnet Suite 62, Private Bag X15, Somerset West, 7129 

Directors: S Smit; C Weideman | Reg No: 2012/055565/07 | VAT No. 4040263032 

 

Department of Environmental Affairs and 

Development Planning  

11th Floor,  

1 Dorp Street,  

Cape Town,  

8001

 

 

Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za 

06 October 2023

 

Attention: Directorate: Development Management (Region 1) – Mr Ntanganedzeni Mabasa 

Directorate: Development Facilitation – Ms Adri La Meyer 

Directorate: Waste Management – Ms Vanessa Anders 

Directorate: Biodiversity and Coastal Management – Mr Ryan Apolles 

Directorate: Air Quality Management – Mr Mzolisi Benxa 

 

RE: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR A PROSPECTING RIGHT BY MINERAL 

SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD FOR GARNET, HEAVY MINERALS, RARE EARTHS, ZIRCONIUM ORE AND 

ILMENITE ON PORTIONS 1, 2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP NO. 153, 

LUTZVILLE (DMRE REF: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR) 

 

The above matter as well as email received from you dated 3 August 2023 refers. Please see responses to your 

comments listed below: 

 

1. The email notification of 30 June 2023 informing the Department of the availability of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report (“BAR”) for comments refers. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

2. Please find consolidated comments from various directorates in the Department on the Draft BAR and associated 

Environmental Management Programme (“EMPr”) dated July 2023 that was available for download from the website 

of the environmental assessment practitioner (“EAP”). 

3. Directorate: Development Facilitation – Ms Adri La Meyer (Email: Adri.Lameyer@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 

483 2887): 

 

mailto:Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za
mailto:Adri.Lameyer@westerncape.gov.za
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3.1. Please provide clarity whether this application for an environmental authorisation (“EA”) is a resubmission of a 

previous environmental impact assessment (“EIA”) application that was refused by the then Department of Mineral 

Resources (“DMR”). The Department previously commented on a Draft BAR for a prospecting right application by 

Mineral Sands Resources (Pty) Ltd (“MSR”) for heavy mineral sands, phosphate and/or diamonds on Portions 1, 2 

and 3 and the Remainder of Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No. 153, Lutzville (DMR reference WC30/5/1/1/2/10259PR). 

The then DMRE refused the application for EA on 25 October 2018. A subsequent appeal was lodged by MSR on 

14 November 2018 against the refusal decision; the outcome of the appeal remains unknown. If this application for 

EA is a resubmission of the previous application that was refused and the appeal probably dismissed by the Minister 

responsible for environmental affairs, then the Final BAR should provide a background to the previous application 

for EA. 

 A previous application was submitted which was refused based on inconsistencies with the National 

Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act of 107, 1998). The comment above is noted and the DBAR will 

be amended as per your comment above. 

3.2. It must be noted that certain operations at the existing MSR (Tormin) mine on the Farm Geelwal Karoo No. 262, 

Lutzville are non-compliant with the conditions of the EA granted by this Department on 25 July 2012 (our reference 

E12/2/3/2-F3/12-0245/07). MSR has further demonstrated a lack of “general duty of care” towards the environment 
through its unlawful commencement of EIA listed activities on the Remaining Extent of the Farm Geelwal Karoo No. 

262, Lutzville, which was subjected to a rectification process in terms of section 24G of the National Environmental 

Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998) (“NEMA”) (DMR reference WC 30/5/1/2/3/2/1 (162 and 163 EM)). 

 The comment above is taken into consideration and will be brought to the applicant’s attention.  A section 

24G application was submitted to the DMRE to rectify the unlawful activities which the expansion of the 

processing area and the construction of a new processing water dam. 

3.3. The applicant’s continuous non-compliance to adhere to specific authorisations/approvals should be a key 

deciding factor by the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (“DMRE”) when it assesses the Final BAR. As 

a state department that administers a law relating to a matter affecting the environment, this Directorate has a 

constitutional mandate to ensure that the environment is protected and to secure ecologically sustainable 

development. The NEMA, 1998 requires the consideration of all relevant factors for sustainable development, 

including that a risk-averse and cautious approach be applied that considers the limits of current knowledge about 

the consequences of decisions and actions. This Directorate, based on current knowledge about the applicant’s 
attitude towards environmental commitment, is adopting a risk-averse and cautious approach and does not support 

the application for EA. 

 The comment above is taken into consideration and will be brought to the applicant’s attention and also be 

included in the FBAR.  MSR have measures in place to ensure compliance with the national and local 

environmental legislation. 

 

 

3.4. It is noted that Activity 20 of Listing Notice (“LN”) 1 and Activity 12 of LN 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 

(as amended) are applied for. Please be advised that further amendments to the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 (as 

amended) and Listing Notices were published in Government Notice (“GN”) No. 517 of 11 June 2021. Activity 20 of 

LN 1 has been amended to read: “Any activity including the operation of that activity which requires a prospecting 
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right in terms of section 16 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, as well as any other applicable 

activity as contained in this Listing Notice or in Listing Notice 3 of 2014, required to exercise the prospecting right.” 
Activity 20 of LN 1 is a now “catch all” activity for other listed activities in Listing Notices 1 and 3 that are applicable 
to an application for EA. This means that Activity 12 of LN 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended) need 

not be applied for, provided that the impacts of said activities are assessed and reported on in the BAR. 

 The comment above is noted. The EA application form will be amended as per your comment above. 

 

3.5. Please correct the discrepancies in the Draft BAR regarding depths of air-core drilling, which refer to a total of 

250 air-core holes to be drilled to an average depth of 30m, and air-core drilling limited to depths of 50-60m. 

 The comment above is noted. The DBAR will be amended as per your comment above. 

 

3.6. The Draft BAR and EMPr state that “All buffers as stated in Section 6.4 of the Aquatic Impact Assessment must 

be adhered to.” The Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement compiled by Enviroworks dated June 2023 

also states that “All buffers as stated in Section 6.4 must be adhered to”; however, please note that the Aquatic 

Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement does not contain a section 6.4. The buffers are indicated in section 6.2.3. 

 The comment above is noted. The Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement will be amended as 

per your comment above. 

 

3.7. Early in the Draft BAR it is indicated that very little to no general waste will be generated during the invasive 

prospecting phase and that any waste generated will be contained in the site vehicles and daily removed from the 

site. However, page 151 of the Draft BAR and page 210 of the EMPr state that general waste must be contained in 

marked, sealable, refuse bins placed at a designated area and removed from the prospecting area to a recognised 

general waste landfill site. Please correct the discrepancies regarding the generation and removal of general waste. 

 The comment above is noted. The DBAR will be amended as per your comment above. 

 

4. Directorate: Development Management (Region 1) – Mr Ntanganedzeni Mabasa (Email: 

Ntanganedzeni.Mabasa@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2803): 

4.1. It is noted that based on the specialists’ input and assessment findings, the proposed invasive prospecting 

activities are deemed acceptable from a biophysical perspective, subject to the implementation of the recommended 

mitigation measures. It must be ensured that the activities and the identified rivers and wetlands must be maintained 

and adhered to, to ensure that potential negative impacts are avoided or minimised to an acceptable level. 

 The comment above is noted. 

4.2. If any of the recommended mitigation measures will not be adhered to, this must be confirmed during the EIA 

process and before a final decision is made on the application for EA, since this will affect the significance ratings 

associated with the identified impacts and will determine whether the proposed development is deemed acceptable 

from a biophysical impact perspective or not. 

 The comment above is noted. 
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4.3. Comments from all relevant organs of state should be obtained, included and adequately addressed in the Final 

BAR. 

 The comment above is noted. 

4.4. The public participation process must comply with the requirements of regulation 41 of the NEMA EIA 

Regulations, 2014 (as amended) and proof of compliance with all the steps undertaken must be included in the Final 

BAR. 

 The comment above is noted. 

5. Directorate: Pollution and Chemicals Management – Mr Gunther Frantz (Email: 

Gunther.Frantz@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2975): 

5.1. It is noted from the site assessment on pages 25 – 29 of the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement 

that there is a depression wetland, and three non-perennial rivers present within the proposed prospecting area. 

These aquatic features are largely in a natural state with few modifications, that provide ecosystem services and 

good levels of ecosystem functioning. Given this, this Directorate recommends that all prospecting activities avoid 

taking place within these sensitive aquatic features, and that the delineated buffers proposed in the Aquatic 

Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement be strictly adhered to. 

 The comment above is noted. 

5.2. Phase 4 invasive prospecting activities involve drilling 250 air-core holes, with each drill site having an 

approximate footprint of 50m2 and a combined total footprint of 12 500m2 (1.25ha). It is anticipated that vegetation 

cover will be removed for drill site establishment, which may increase the risk of erosion impacts on-site. Drill sites 

must be rehabilitated, and indigenous natural vegetation replanted as soon as drilling activities have concluded. No 

discharge of effluents or wash water from drilling processes (where applicable) should be allowed to enter nearby 

watercourses. Runoff must be strictly controlled in the vicinity of any drilling areas. 

 The comment above is noted. 

5.4. The storage of hazardous substances (i.e., diesel, petrol and lubricants, etc.) should be located on impervious 

surfaces with bunds (to accommodate 110% of the maximum allowable volume) around them to contain any fugitive 

spillages and/or leakages. 

 The comment above is noted. 

5.5. The refuelling and/or repair of drill rig vehicles should not take place within any sensitive areas or over bare soil 

and the use of drip-trays, or an impervious layer should be employed to contain any fugitive spills. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6. Directorate: Waste Management – Ms Vanessa Anders (Email: Vanessa.Lakay@westerncape.gov.za; 

Tel.: (021) 483 0759): 

6.1. The Draft BAR indicates that very little to no general waste is anticipated to be generated as a direct result of 

invasive prospecting activities. Any general waste generated will be contained within the site vehicles and removed 

daily. It is also indicated that hazardous waste will mainly be generated due to accidental spills or breakdowns. Kindly 

note the following: 
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 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.1.1. Section 1.5, page 26 of the Draft BAR indicates that hazardous waste will be contained in designated 

hazardous waste containers and will be removed to the hazardous disposal yard in Lutzville. Kindly note that 

hazardous waste generated may only be disposed of at an authorised hazardous waste disposal facility. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.1.2. Please note that the National Norms and Standards for Disposal of Waste to Landfill in GN No. R. 636 of 23 

August 2013 prohibits the disposal of liquid waste to landfill. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.1.3. General waste must never be stored together with hazardous waste. If this does occur, the entire volume of 

waste must be classified as hazardous waste and must be disposed of at an appropriate waste disposal facility. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.1.4. Any green waste that will be generated must be taken to an approved municipal or private green waste 

management facility. The Department initiated a 50% ban of organic waste from landfill by 2022 and a complete ban 

of organics to landfill by 2027. It is therefore advised that organics be separated from the general waste stream and 

beneficiated where possible. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.2. A register must be kept on-site to record any complaints from the surrounding communities. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

6.3. The Draft BAR and EMPr acknowledge that incidents that fall within the ambit of section 30 of the NEMA, 1998 

must be reported to this Department’s Pollution and Chemicals Management Directorate. Please note that other 

relevant authorities such as Matzikama Municipality should also be informed. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7. Directorate: Biodiversity and Coastal Management – Mr Ryan Apolles (Email: 

Ryan.Apolles@westerncape.gov.za; Tel.: (021) 483 2817): 

7.1. This Directorate acknowledges that the application is for a prospecting activity only, and that impacts on the 

receiving environment may generally be considered more limited than mining activities. However, it is noted that 

presently, from a cumulative impact perspective, prospecting can be more significant, particularly when these 

operations are undertaken without a strategic environmental context. 
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 The comment above is noted. 

 

While it may not be the applicant’s responsibility to undertake strategic environmental assessments, the applicant 

must be aware that the West Coast Region is under tremendous pressure from prospecting and mining activities, 

which as indicated, is currently lacking a strategic context to better manage cumulative impacts, particularly in the 

coastal zone. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.3. The applicant is therefore reminded of section 2(4)(r) of the NEMA, 1998, which states the following: “Sensitive, 
vulnerable, highly dynamic or stressed ecosystems, such as coastal shores, estuaries, wetlands, and similar 

systems require specific attention in management and planning procedures, especially where they are subject to 

significant human resource usage and development pressure”. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.4. The Coastal Protection Zone (“CPZ”) in terms of the National Environmental Management: Integrated Coastal 

Management Act, 2008 (Act No. 24 of 2008) (“NEM: ICMA”), as far as it has relevance to the identified prospecting 

area, is explained in summary as follows: 

7.4.1. In terms of the composition of CPZ, Section 16(1)(d) includes: 

“Any land unit situated wholly or partially within one kilometre of the high-water mark which, when this 

Act came into force- 

(i) was zoned for agricultural or undetermined use; or 

(ii) was not zoned and was not part of a lawfully established township, urban area or other human 

settlement”. 

7.4.2. In terms of the purpose of CPZ, section 17(e) of the NEM: ICMA, 2008 requires to “maintain the productive 

capacity of the coastal zone by protecting the ecological integrity of the coastal environment”. 

7.4.3. Based on the composition of CPZ as described in paragraph 7.4.1. above, it is noted that the extent of the 

CPZ, which stretches 1km landward from the high-water mark of the sea, traverses across the three farm portions 

identified for prospecting, in parallel to the curvilinear high-water mark. 

7.4.4. The competent authority (DMRE) and applicant must therefore take cognizance of the various aspects outlined 

in section 63 of NEM: ICMA, 2008 that must be considered for applications for EA where it relates to activities in the 

coastal zone. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.5. Regulation 3(1)(l)(ii) of Appendix 3 of the NEMA EIA Regulations, 2014 (as amended) requires that a BAR 

should contain an environmental statement which contains a “map at an appropriate scale which superimposes the 

proposed activity and its associated structures and infrastructure on the environmental sensitivities of the preferred 
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site indicating any areas that should be avoided, including buffers”. It is noted that the site activities map, attached 
as Appendix C, does not depict any environmental sensitivities, such as the critical biodiversity area coverage, which 

was confirmed in the Animal Species, Plant Species, and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact Assessment Report 

prepared by Enviroworks dated June 2023 (Appendix M1). This report acknowledges that the area of interest is 

largely undisturbed, and that the ecosystem is in a natural state which supports several species in this ecosystem. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.6. Buffers around watercourses recommended by the aquatic specialist report, as depicted in Figure 5 of the 

Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement, should be included in Appendix C. Regarding the Animal 

Species, Plant Species, and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact Assessment Report, the following considerations are 

acknowledged, namely: 

7.7.1. In section 5.1 of the report, the assumption is made that strategic level decision-making is conducted through 

cooperative governance principles with the consideration of sustainable and responsible development principles 

underpinning all decision making. Unfortunately, as contextualized in paragraph 7.1. above, this assumption cannot 

be considered accurate, given that there is limited to no strategic/ cooperative governance interactions from the 

DMRE to undertake strategic planning mechanisms to ensure that cumulative impacts of these activities are 

managed, or that the flow of activities is systematically coordinated in a way that meaningfully considers cumulative 

impacts of these activities in the West Coast Region. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.7.2. In section 5.2 pertaining to gaps in knowledge for this study, it is confirmed that because the site inspection 

was undertaken during the winter period (May), the observations made on site are more limited than if the site visit 

was conducted during the spring or summer period. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.8. The Avifauna Assessment compiled by the Biodiversity Company dated June 2023 (Appendix M5) confirms that 

the site visit was conducted during winter, which would also have had a bearing on the findings in the report. The 

Avifauna Assessment confirms that the site ecological importance of the proposed project area of influence was 

found to be very high and includes the seashore as a no-go area. This Directorate acknowledges that the avifaunal 

assessment considers the possible impacts to be acceptable, if all mitigation measures are followed; however, some 

concerns are raised as follows: 

7.8.1. The mitigation measure pertaining to identifying or finding nests states that “Should any Species of 
Conservation Concern be found and not move out of the area, or their nest be found in the area a suitably qualified 

specialist must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken”. The mitigation proposed could be 

interpreted to mean that species of conservation concern could be disturbed, to see if they will move out of the area, 

and only if they do not move out of the area then a suitably qualified specialist must be consulted. 

 The comment above is noted. 
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7.8.2. In terms of impact mitigation hierarchy, where avoidance is placed as the apex of mitigation hierarchy, the 

assessment seems to omit the extent of breeding seasonality, which could raise seasonal sensitivity and perhaps 

guide when the operational timing for these activities should be scheduled. This approach would strengthen a risk 

averse approach, and not just for species of concern. This is noted especially since the field work was conducted 

during winter, whereas if the site visits were conducted during spring, there could have been a more proactive 

approach to identify nesting areas which could have translated into no-go areas upfront on-site. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

7.9. The Aquatic Biodiversity Theme Compliance Statement rated the depression wetland and the perennial rivers 

having a present ecological status score of B. It further notes that given that drilling activity will avoid the 

watercourses and their respective buffers; the development footprint sensitivity was given a low sensitivity. Said 

specialist report also notes that if it is the intention to conduct drilling activities within watercourses or wetlands, then 

the sensitivity rating would be increased to mediumto- high negative. The specialist assessment report seems to 

understand that at that stage, there was no firm commitment from the applicant to not drill in sensitive aquatic 

features and has therefore raised this consideration. 

 The comment above is noted. 

 

 

Directorate: Air Quality Management – Mr Mzolisi Benxa (Email: Mzolisi.Benxa@westerncape.gov.za; 

Tel.: (021) 483 2388): 

8.1. Dust may be generated from drilling activities and vehicles and equipment traversing and operating on-site 

during the operational phase. Measures to monitor and prevent fugitive dust emissions be implemented as indicated 

in the EMPr. 

 The comment above is noted and will be implemented as above. 

 

8.2. Operational activities on-site in the form of large vehicles and machinery may cause significant noise in the 

immediate vicinity during the operational phase; these activities may become a noise nuisance and/or disturbance 

to homesteads and dwellings. As such, noise mitigation measures must be implemented strictly during invasive 

prospecting activities. 

 The comment above is noted and will be implemented as above. 

 

8.3. Potential air emissions will be in the form of dust pollution and exhaust fumes from vehicles and machinery. All 

potential air pollutants on site need to be monitored and if causing significant emissions, must be mitigated strictly. 

 The comment above is noted and will be implemented as above. 

8.4. Please note that the abovementioned comments and recommendations do not pre-empt the outcome of the 

application. No information provided, views expressed and/or comments made by this Directorate should in any way 

be regarded as an indication or confirmation that additional information or documents will not be requested; or of the 

outcome of any application submitted to the competent authority. 



 

 

 

Reference No:WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 
 

 The comment above is noted and will be implemented as above. 

9. The applicant is reminded of its “general duty of care towards the environment” as prescribed in section 28 of the 

NEMA, 1998 which states that “Every person who causes, has caused or may cause significant pollution or 

degradation of the environment must take reasonable measures to prevent such pollution or degradation from 

occurring, continuing or recurring, or, in so far as such harm to the environment is authorised by law or cannot 

reasonably be avoided or stopped, to minimise and rectify such pollution or degradation of the environment”, read 
together with section 58 of the NEM: ICMA, 2008 which refers to one’s duty to avoid causing adverse effects on the 
coastal environment. The Department reserves the right to revise or withdraw its comments and request further 

information based on any new information received. 

 Comment noted this will be implemented and adhered to. 

 

We thank you for taking part in the public participation process and for providing valuable comments. All comments 

received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to be submitted 

to DMRE for their consideration. 

 

We trust you will find this in order.  Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

Sonette Smit 

Greenmined Environmental 

Sonette.s@greenmined.co.za 
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Anel Olivier

From: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za>

Sent: Monday, 09 October 2023 14:41

To: Zoe Norval; Thea Jordan

Cc: Sonette Smit; Anel Olivier; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1,  2, 3 and the 

Remainder of Farm Klipvley Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR)

Dear Zoe, 

Thank you for your email. The responses to our comments are acknowledged. 

Kind regards, 

Adri 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, October 6, 2023 15:05 

To: Thea Jordan <Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za> 

Cc: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za>; Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>; Anel Olivier 

<admin@greenmined.co.za>; Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the Remainder of Farm 

Klipvley Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR) 

Good day  

Please see a<ached response to your comments as received. 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submi<ed to DMRE for their considera=on. 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain=es. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

From: Thea Jordan <Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za>  

Sent: Thursday, August 3, 2023 3:44 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>; Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za> 

Subject: Comments on the Draft BAR for a prospecting right on Portions 1, 2, 3 and the Remainder of Farm Klipvley 

Karoo Kop No 153, Lutzville (WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR) 

Dear EAP, 
Your request for comment refers. 
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Please find attached this Department's comment in the above regard. 
Yours faithfully 
Thea Jordan 
Pr. Pl. (A/1237/2002) 

Director: Development Facilitation 
Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning 
Western Cape Government 

11th Floor, Utilitas Building, 1 Dorp Street, Cape Town, 8000 

Tel: +27 (0)21 483 4093 
Email: Thea.Jordan@westerncape.gov.za 
Website: www.westerncape.gov.za/eadp 

 
Be 110% Green. Read from the screen. 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are still operating on a “work-from-home” basis.  

Should you not be able to contact the numbers above, please call +27 (0)21 483 4091  

between 07:30-16:00.  

From: Marlene van den Berg <admin@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, June 30, 2023 12:42 

To: Adri La Meyer <Adri.LaMeyer@westerncape.gov.za>; Ayesha Hamdulay 

<Ayesha.Hamdulay@westerncape.gov.za>; Pieter.vanZyl@westerncape.gov.za 

Subject: MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD - DBAR WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR - DEADP 

Good day, 

Please find a<ached no=fica=on that the DraF Basic Assessment Report (DBAR) with Environmental Management 

Programme (EMPR), for the proposed mining on Por=on 1,2, 3 and the Remainder of the farm Klipvley Karoo Kop 

153, West Coast District Municipality, Western Cape Province is now available for your perusal. A copy of the 

document can be obtained from Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd upon request or downloaded from the 

company website at h<ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec=ng-rights/. WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Should you be interested your comments are kindly requested on the DBAR & EMPR. A thirty-day commen=ng 

period, star=ng on 3 July 2023, and ending on 3 August 2023, will be allowed for comments. Please note that the 

documenta�on will only be available on Monday, 3 July 2023. Your comments must be in wri=ng and can be 

submi<ed via e-mail and/or post. Please ensure that your contact details are included with your comments. 

Do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertain=es. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the sender and do not necessarily 

reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a 

binding contract on behalf of the WCG unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative.  
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The information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named 

recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise.  

If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the sender and do not necessarily 

reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a 

binding contract on behalf of the WCG unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative.  

The information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named 

recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise.  

If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 



 

 

15. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR DEVLIN 

FORTUIN FROM DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

AND PUBLIC WORKS AND GREENMINED 

ENVIRONMENTAL ON 31 JULY 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Devlin Fortuin <Devlin.Fortuin@westerncape.gov.za>

Sent: Monday, 31 July 2023 09:24

To: Greenmined Comments

Cc: Grace Swanepoel

Subject: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE 

REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT 

MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE.

Good Day  

 

Your email to this Branch dated 30 June 2023 refers. 

 

This Branch offers no objection to the issuing of the environmental authorisation. 

 

Detailed comments in terms of the traffic issues will be provided to the local authority as part of 

the land use process. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Devlin Fortuin, PrEng 

Production Engineer: Road Use Management 

Chief Directorate: Road Planning 

Department of Infrastructure 

Western Cape Government 

 

3rd Floor, 9 Dorp Street, Cape Town 

 

Tel: +27 21 483 2012 

Fax: +27 21 483 2205 

Email: devlin.fortuin@westerncape.gov.za  

Website: www.westerncape.gov.za 

 
Be 110% Green. Read from the screen. 
 

"All views or opinions expressed in this electronic message and its attachments are the view of the sender and do not necessarily 

reflect the views and opinions of the Western Cape Government (the WCG). No employee of the WCG is entitled to conclude a 

binding contract on behalf of the WCG unless he/she is an accounting officer of the WCG, or his or her authorised representative.  

The information contained in this message and its attachments may be confidential or privileged and is for the use of the named 

recipient only, except where the sender specifically states otherwise.  

If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone." 
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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 19 October 2023 11:13

To: Anel Olivier; Devlin.Fortuin@westerncape.gov.za

Cc: Zoe Norval; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE 

REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT 

MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE.

Good day, 

 

Thank you for taking part in the public par�cipa�on process for WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR . Your email is hereby 

valued and acknowledge.  

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sone�e Smit 

Managing Director 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 084 5855706 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
 
Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West, 7130 
 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

 

 

 

From: Devlin Fortuin <Devlin.Fortuin@westerncape.gov.za>  

Sent: Monday, July 31, 2023 9:24 AM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Grace Swanepoel <Grace.Swanepoel@westerncape.gov.za> 

Subject: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM 

KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE. 

 

Good Day  

 

Your email to this Branch dated 30 June 2023 refers. 

 

This Branch offers no objection to the issuing of the environmental authorisation. 
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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:03

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: RE: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1, 2, 3 AND 

THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT 

MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE.

_____________________________________________ 

From: Devlin Fortuin <Devlin.Fortuin@westerncape.gov.za>  

Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2023 12:02 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: Read: RE: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1, 2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE 

FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE. 

Your message  
 
To: Devlin Fortuin 
Subject: RE: (Job 24653) PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1, 2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF 
THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE. 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2023 11:12:46 AM (UTC+02:00) Harare, Pretoria 
 
was read on Thursday, October 26, 2023 12:02:04 PM (UTC+02:00) Harare, Pretoria. 



 

LIST OF LISTED OWNERS AND NEIGHBOURS 

No  Name Interest 

20 H & H Skaapvlei Boerdery CC – 

Landowner  

Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 of the Remaining 

Extent Portion 0 

21 Tronox Mineral Sands (Pty) Ltd Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 of the Remaining 

Extent Portion 1 

22 Raakvat Boerdery (Pty) Ltd Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 2 

23 Mr CD Visser Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 3 

24 RSA Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion4 

Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 5 

Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 6 

Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 7 

Klipvley Karoo Kop 153 Portion 8 

25 Tronox Mineral Sands (Pty) Ltd 

Graauw Duinen 152 

Graauw Duinen 152 Portion 2 

Graauw Duinen 152 Portion 0 

Graauw Duinen 152 Portion 3 

26. Me Mari Rossouw Interested and Affected Party 

27. Ina Cillie Interested and Affected Party 

28. Kobus du Plessis Interested and Affected Party 

29. Natalie Ras Interested and Affected Party 



30. Tielman Ras Interested and Affected Party 

31. Ronell Ras Interested and Affected Party 

32. Annalene de Villiers Interested and Affected Party 

33. Herman de Waal Interested and Affected Party 

34. Marinus Dippenaar Interested and Affected Party 

35. Alice van Zyl Interested and Affected Party 

36.  Lulu Loubser Interested and Affected Party 

37. Ernistine Dippenaar Interested and Affected Party 

 



 

 

20. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ME IDA VISSER 

FROM H & H SKAAPVLEI BOERDERY CC AND 

GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 20 JULY 2023
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Friday, 25 August 2023 10:26

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Notice DBAR (Afr).pdf; Bewys van Afr Weergawe - Klipvlei DBAR.pdf

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h0ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec4ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>

To: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Friday, 25 August 2023 12:09

Subject: Read: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Your message 

 

    To:  Undisclosed recipients: 

    Subject:  WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

    Sent:  2023/08/25 10:25 

 

was read on 2023/08/25 12:08.  
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 28 August 2023 13:30

To: Ida

Cc: Zoe Norval

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Goeie dag,  

Hiermee beves�g ek ontvangs van u epos. ‘n Harde kopie van die verslag sal later vandag na u gestuur word soos 

versoek.  

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 12:11 PM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag Marlene 

Baie dankie vir die Afrikaanse weergawe van die DBAR. 

Mag ek dalk vriendelik versoek dat jul ‘n harde kopie aan my lewer? 

Kortstraat 9 

Lutzville48165 

Sal dit baie waardeer. 

Vriendelike groete 

Ida Visser 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, 25 August 2023 10:26 

To: Undisclosed recipients: 

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 
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dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf hFps://www.greenmined.com/prospec�ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Monday, 28 August 2023 13:31

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1693222235-eximdsn-1233391813 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1693222235-eximdsn-1233391813 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> (relayed to 

non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1693222235-eximdsn-1233391813 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;idavisser@namaquanet.co.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; mail.namaquanet.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1693222235-eximdsn-1233391813 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.173.255.233] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qaaRp-TRjxeQ-JQ 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; Mon, 28 Aug 2023 11:30:22 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qaaRm-Ibh1TZ-1K 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; 

 Mon, 28 Aug 2023 11:30:18 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH01-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.211) by  01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) with 

MicrosoO SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.23; 

Mon, 28 Aug 2023 13:30:14 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.173)  by 01-EXCH01-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoO SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.23 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 28 Aug 2023 13:30:14 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoO.com; cv=none;  

b=exdN1TuNJCk3P0AcT47PNIDtQ36ksdp6eRvgCzYdsQIj/97uljF0ydA5myDXwVB+MHH3YOh/lMxg600p6LKhNbT4UtqF

Fy27o9eRS4VWnm8b3t8LyoTSAAuKGUSS0mnXYzgle2NOq5RmfFufaCOyn2RUUzv7Run9UERN1IrB8e7aE1VthAXGoYxV
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WwiX16bLVxmC5aaC/ia8mllbykJ+piAsKXkbXX8Lny1l3UeR7Yj/j0jTTuHBnHVG5Al/efIVFrb0bYy5qH5i8WN67N4NQagM

hK3LuABP4nJlc1mgMY8/TTc2cj/xUKTqzxAdznrejZBycHZQcIEs5bFodDiOQ== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoO.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=wzvVf3K1mNE1WM/zozgCpty3EoCkZiZuqRgdfwS9xcg=; 

 

b=Ka2fyie8V7n/NYmjH1z2sbmYIKbNMCX6c9hb1gp/yhOKGtwWzDuWtvwynMhKVXQvXQO/40HnRPcJVYZeQrsOaqFgy

nGxE7Sx9P+QTv+BoM4iL0gxpWa5qyTH2v2GrN1cme9wFaoivBXLzE9mCQBrE2K9oSlsoM1EFuEW7e/FxMhpxhssKDN7

TiAW1O+w/fYl/Qo1c+ji9wnWBRnz0J/SXZ2AltNSIcjiayLcFG1AwmAXtHh6sCcASNuQ8/Bw8N8i+FSqszbb0Wa1LlgdFsTto

CPxGQV3XnmPArvJxi8C7Azd00OQpWeVrz2f5RP2zkk8Hi5ncT+QsV+1XCzIUAvaqQ== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoO.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoO.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoO-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=wzvVf3K1mNE1WM/zozgCpty3EoCkZiZuqRgdfwS9xcg=; 

 

b=wSSYushQpbvns9T5PUUxPaJNSlWcrCo/k+9U/UV79hAy1KwnQqgxc+puE3bXGUYComsfSVOFJ+Pyrh/WSDWSSKjJ3tC

mLJebF2c6xDxRgFnMYiZr6CiePuJwGK/mzfMyG8UkK9xr47ZaZaday74Z9ywp93YZo7zvlqq9aYJRa5Y= 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:3d::10) by  

JNAP275MB2109.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:95::6) with MicrosoO  SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6699.34; Mon, 28 Aug 2023 11:30:12 +0000 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::655a:4453:5560:f111]) by JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::655a:4453:5560:f111%5]) with mapi id 15.20.6699.034; Mon, 28 Aug 2023 

 11:30:12 +0000 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

To: Ida <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> 

CC: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Topic: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Index: AdnXKh6AoJBPGEYMT16yDUkQpdjMEgAEkreAAJmO7dA= 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Mon, 28 Aug 2023 11:30:12 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN2P275MB163029518C2BEC4CABA2231592E0A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <JN2P275MB16303FEAF8E2E478F44168AE92E3A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <001701d9d73c$69efc0b0$3dcf4210$@namaquanet.co.za> 

In-Reply-To: <001701d9d73c$69efc0b0$3dcf4210$@namaquanet.co.za> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-AVach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresen�ngtype: 1 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN2P275MB1630:EE_|JNAP275MB2109:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 4b942e66-00ba-4874-4aa2-08dba7ba249c 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoO-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoO-an�spam-message-info: 

ik71wsXXoA2GatKqIjJwurW41dWb0sq8QFgZuxwzfXVv0v3TnsB8s+nuVnCowfTz3Iz02x4744rrzDXh08xdllZ4kYdfHVs5EZ

0KGMquCXPynkcVKW9gJzR292H10Xi+vbQvHiU++1a4cuMCVGluILg7OKmTxrFnnpySYEOMeSDzmBj9/Retb8vDo2hRva
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vZ6Lj0oWQvEMoDVKiRzOt90OebvjMRmtPoJjeX1w4jqCvBnmbpRsVjMX3OyruS3VR7zvw9GEvP16n5HYr4NsSd+ix8Kvn

hN6w9rTbMOUtGsZWSmdnBWDavMPT4fFy7rHboG+Njzp3Xm+Fxy03Pc1ShljhidnAXzXfmWI0ByFHN35zZn+Ax+IB+chk

J5iXXg8DmdjnfE1tYwVTApo1JzDv0VDylRJ4sUcEw3toPZ2saMsv93x1Y3x8JE5TGPwCXyUTAZA09Wg54fEzdPkLpVc66rFJ4

wGecAZBYqHlVjjeCRy8GuBZ8N8N8mmp4UyyaAa/G+3P/hXF000nsFpf3bYp/t+ingcW5e8K05czruSzL0HMGVEpEG/PAFh

1yVLAyZZaR7IlS6fC9cNex+bWPY1bMbDzyt35O9J4jc/HJJfuB00I= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:af;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(396003)(376002)(136003)(366004)(346002)(39850400004)(1800799009)(451199

024)(186009)(8676002)(8936002)(4326008)(2906002)(6916009)(64756008)(66556008)(33656002)(66446008)(6694

6007)(66476007)(316002)(76116006)(5660300002)(52536014)(41300700001)(53546011)(6506007)(7696005)(1078

86003)(26005)(9686003)(55016003)(38070700005)(99936003)(38100700002)(122000001)(166002)(508600001)(96

6005)(71200400001)(86362001)(83380400001)(40140700001);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?kmmCsWi2poIlnLKdt0PscEa99HAYtSWQqSR8qngvETPRITkN9quTzrx2QE?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?g0D8edhsyygt6MwUeIQCrdXPs7bZEaWyhyI5HIo5shlJiqeWF9oz7yV++s?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?lqk/tAMWKIX919+pzPc8fxT733Ow93F1TWyYo3VgJQbqrhcCipMkLP9PoP?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?HVwvrmLlu8paHjFLbMrWSqChgZCCyu0nKdcmFKccmXMfWqzypiVEkl6E7D?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?CVgpDQU1rPY3McC9chxZTHPqMSG6lEoEdILPPqYQoKLCteYqOgCE5yAMRc?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?tMOTJobOQUxKInq0lExhOV13lEMS/oVsFO6lT1Zfxj49DgTUP5OkW02Ggn?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ahM9kH6ZSywkmZOmFuYe8EowvVUkEw2d8nRHF67rh2sh/pLGRUkaYj+nXw?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?8bVnaHQQJD53XdLcZm9X7w3Na+b+l51Xy0RdfZIQcZf4UAOxrqXYdyLbv2?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?+cCx2ggoUGO51cNWA7eqBbZYm/8w4QjJjf5YxFwRrsqsJMKmYZSDIzn7CV?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?YBJ6Rj70tpUZfiPDLia/MRqji3kZdadRzZmGcQoQScTB9X8ydtej0rAiin?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?kumZcK7YAaGAmhSEjP5Co61CeTz81dZBq2P9jybWE92Ohn+MONFy1mUwGs?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Y/WWdrM5+wupL90JSQsK1bfMmJnslKs1mHjViJ2maPt4gabAyFLf/m9yZM?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?377UMbr7qhuwohn8sJUe3UZ7R0CCUUMjQuedqVUC7c1cqcQm/ophoOmZhu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?WW6KAjxU2THa4SKhcvShRW3MXphpPWwZw4cyRG0ulvafzhPVNz446AV9p?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?t6IA85NPa[WO+QEOoJSTnvzDWmMNW/bmMFgZ3ha0WDRBhdjJ7K8VHlZ0?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?O/z/VDUUL2aAfSSQsIB8Uid7TVz4futeBvqEA+y1n06WtF32OLdeQTyZCu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?lUSnWiALhodTKN7r5Bqz+wWNXHI+dG72mwko+CIJq/POGeWA/VTsa+u1BT?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?eId+6BUVVhK6hErxNjsT0GTagYG7J2w6M8fvvCke6kFQQOSoF8WyFCnjtq?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?9peeomXPmpHlTGklPhRToDMGlcBuQytqQy52B0XkRjT9/c8NHVJ7zlVhVu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?zZZiBT7zz46xhtOpTwiAcW/99WpgOrnJhYHsEk5eBfS3Ra7GMWLZkDu+d2?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?BwPQTpCwABA6UOfEBJkVmqqjL+7zBs2XkWVARr82av99Tvtl2ZIQXk2sYe?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ENuiq+hBQ/vRjlQ4wEVpmWMuDlaJz9zGaOjEDXsKGIecw4FJ3NjBMTwivI?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?DUFBUurSNoE/vf5Iw0+pr/1ZpYdZTTzcrRzj12IX1BXNlklGgmeSTEebvE?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?xC99tZItbOFC13ezxenfNiHYgpMb++y27Mea/lh0oEdNnwcc4SwE7H3sjz?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?vg7Mf5KZPcwDsZeyEh6ho9Iia98Tjkph5OfU0YR3Y7UC2CxAHL7UEMvx8F?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?th+kggM5n7ZvBK2fR5YtzTyohmh6OE8SqsmbcfUs4znOL2ufDs7jMwu/nw?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?UYbIIabGE9o87AD/fMulF2Kh5fqDYvY26Hq6NFrAmhGCfxhTJc2kMscU1N?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Vodook1tz21riso+cJAVmbLJDBW3yRtvE6p7jOuXYEQpOsvVk3eI+Tz7xW?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?i05J3X5uKFAHlOkUmmk=3D?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/related; 

 boundary="_004_JN2P275MB163029518C2BEC4CABA2231592E0AJN2P275MB1630ZAFP_"; 

 type="mul�part/alterna�ve" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

LLZ3VfTe54itD9ioWuzAunsrplQVV8yZT1KmTOoB5Og/etON/zHKgyASKR6Wpa2p3OrsaqraQXAvKdQSiEUNHLnoGbeAQ

ZZ7mwy[hSuYrqWeOU3T2jk6XSbMiqlLpktmM28uk4T0Y3wfUef6+owzCHkXXpOE+JeSz/0LoHCJ0kJfLiA6j7bW9ykxV5

4TnvR8zglEOiT2JMhqkQ8ugYr8kBgIGDpBFrCR2NgqYDgP8sWKWBe486RK0rkcEBtR0yax1JCd0qhfr18wL6MnBICFilPmR

kSjmDB4Wh0D8utZ6b7rX2mlJOUFPTawzMVrFiEgYeCrF5owQAEVAPIVEAmPCrLOqkIsfVmYeHgFpVhsMTYpxuh1zzHRE

DoTQlMYEL9O0ORLEcVCgJEd+yjhZKKM6YPguyI72Gqp8QnhGlYxRtRp4Q+rZst2Sdz39xaLkyiVrcYWvRW08R/usM1+Qaz

CLM0U3Tzq7ahhP4uVNuS+hCDstQADrXTWAr552Ep17dTD9AtXa4hkY7u4E0EvL2VA34dxv8IHwq7BdNvUlQ+ZTiN5bIOl

s8FbJxnB/NJ/lkKPfn+d0gxSacQRe0yOMFtVQZKpt5qLqC/OenMerbcgd3cMH84m27oulTY/9lwM4eGgIIGRWvEq6zQbP7
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AVhvBLPphZo8h7O/i8AJ4+ZCv2d9sxWqqT3g29aHW3km7Z/pP6xU3WA3Ti008dvhRBdZzqFvCV2/BMw7+W9vxv9I4AU

vmADNZdlvWfpdcOrw2j6ceqVY5PF+YztTNZAQH8hzBsHulcXPwBSboxoZcOnYgw= 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 4b942e66-00ba-4874-4aa2-08dba7ba249c 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 28 Aug 2023 11:30:12.2558 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

xw0m4xCMN5cbmWjnlB9jIVGC+KI+Fg3wg9by6xVRjoTLAW64Tgml+WJYiAsuZa2P0ctVazMjiStFy2CxrYk4SpFxMw5K7O

J4Soxd5IZZg7g= 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: JNAP275MB2109 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-MS-Exchange-SharedMailbox-Rou�ngAgent-Processed: True 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1693222235-eximdsn-1233391813-- 

 



     

 

Reference No:WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

 

 

Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd |Tel: 021 851 2673 | Fax: 086 546 0579 

Office No 36, Baker Square Block 1, De Beers Avenue, Paardevlei, Somerset West, 7130  

 Postnet Suite 62, Private Bag X15, Somerset West, 7129 

Directors: S Smit; C Weideman | Reg No: 2012/055565/07 | VAT No. 4040263032 

 28 August 2023

Goeie dag 

 

RE: DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N 
PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET OP MINERAAL- EN 
PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) (MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Hiermee aangeheg is n harde kopie van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met 

Omgewingsbestuursprogram (EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte 

van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie. In die verslag sal u al 

opsommings kry soos per al die bylae van die KOBV. 

 

Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde sal vind. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om my te kontak in die geval van enige 

onsekerhede nie. 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards 
Sonette Smit 
Greenmined Environmental 
sonette.s@greenmined.co.za  
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Anel Olivier

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>

Sent: Thursday, 14 September 2023 10:56

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: msr bertie visser affected party.pdf

Goeie dag Marlene 

Ek neem aan dat aangesien ek die afrikaanse weergawe eers die 24 Augustus ontvang het, ek tyd vir kommentaar 

tot 24 Septemeber het? 

Ek het reeds vroeër die week vir jou epos gestuur en gevra, maar nog niks van jou gehoor nie. 

Aangeheg ook registrasie van my seun, Ber$e Visser (wat tans die plaas boer) as geakfekteerde persoon. 

Verneem van jou 

Mooi dag 

Ida 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 10:26 AM 

To: Undisclosed recipients: 

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf hAps://www.greenmined.com/prospec$ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Friday, 15 September 2023 10:56

To: Ida Visser

Cc: Sonette Smit

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Goeie more Ida, 

Vertrou dit gaan met u vandag. 

Marlene is ongelukkig nie meer werksaam by Greenmined nie, jammer vir die ophoud met terugvoering tot u epos. 

Ek laai u seun se besonderhede op.  
Let asb dat die kommentaar tydperk op die projek die 26ste September 2023 om 17:00 sluit en daar nie verdere 
uitstel toegelaat sal word nie 

Vertrou u vind dit in orde. 

Vriendelike groete, 

Anel 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Anel Olivier 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>  

Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 10:56 AM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag Marlene 

Ek neem aan dat aangesien ek die afrikaanse weergawe eers die 24 Augustus ontvang het, ek tyd vir kommentaar 

tot 24 Septemeber het? 

Ek het reeds vroeër die week vir jou epos gestuur en gevra, maar nog niks van jou gehoor nie. 

Aangeheg ook registrasie van my seun, Ber9e Visser (wat tans die plaas boer) as geakfekteerde persoon. 

Verneem van jou 

Mooi dag 

Ida 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 10:26 AM 

To: Undisclosed recipients: 

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
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VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf hCps://www.greenmined.com/prospec9ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Friday, 15 September 2023 10:57

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1694768199-eximdsn-100978738 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1694768199-eximdsn-100978738 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> (relayed to 

non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1694768199-eximdsn-100978738 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;idavisser@namaquanet.co.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; mail.namaquanet.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1694768199-eximdsn-100978738 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.45.56.87] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qh4cj-TRk7Cy-Jx 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; Fri, 15 Sep 2023 08:56:26 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qh4ch-ynaSle-2K 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; 

 Fri, 15 Sep 2023 08:56:24 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) by  01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) with 

MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.23; 

Fri, 15 Sep 2023 10:56:18 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.170)  by 01-EXCH03-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.23 via Frontend Transport; Fri, 15 Sep 2023 10:56:18 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoM.com; cv=none;  

b=TRCo79GKwQUc12YKJrDutuptOBfdHpvx8hpultx21H550nKTfDDvfUgam19tR43EnVtCB/o/SXz2/NyNh7456oHPEPLjk

Q4IuZoPzlS3kRRs8QiLZrCArcjpY7DdU8VhcyNC+4E70yVCSNpsBIwyK5v+J+6BfeVc4+MIVP6fGLAd09MqVXlwLA2XgpDxT
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z+A7cVwcIetNpfwGiKxMI0a9aH6f6O2Yp+/eTu1cWZJWAsiNk7u76oCUDvFXm+IAQgMr9wmJp+8H7TjtMLM/d+UqorsH

KiZRz3J9l3IJU6+wBta12+ghFMz96/chKaO+hI9yjWUpWwhApRqRi6/mwlzFw== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoM.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=y8FnBbzWN/yJ0ewmysn1sZFFXvtQ5PCzewPWRPKtgk0=; 

 

b=e/5SPeMxX8IZJLBzfKCwE/AaxKcxve5Q+2rDDJ4RHoXM2zQdpSaCGpSAHb7MzRzcZuyUEkabxvrJ8HC+gacxC8WqxBfJ6

vNKv8pzcCUYtq+68kSFq1QF5TePawDT67S9NDIlOWU3cuz3+SFuArGqMpfGxE6hqWz4oLjRw5myD8dA36jrAE5lP2diCY

D1H1knCfZ358FrfWeDa1HApq8XZG20GVYhwLDMi9LSfuvLt2cce5bq1uEc4hpaHtEQyQq7L1+c8tP8roHpDgouoqqCTU

mUGx4QbsoNPAwTZU5AqidOfJfOyg47OYA0lXZ8/XS+Uao8xSK8zT4LU+a/DoGwsA== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoM.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoM.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoM-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=y8FnBbzWN/yJ0ewmysn1sZFFXvtQ5PCzewPWRPKtgk0=; 

 

b=QFo0dBQqv1L1HKDKWUdDil9QzzxFr70ogUuzwklst+Ae7lcMD8Ka24V9HaApCHXX8mczltCKf5i3xoJ72R59+OCvbiYLe

pvl4xkyGtcbQdl4M1fCcjZcqT2y4L6n6+BpwikqfEVddRSCSlEaUIRBp/gRzTSll1PWxw9s95FPL1w= 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:3d::10) by  

JN1P275MB2290.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:8c::9) with MicrosoM  SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6792.21; Fri, 15 Sep 2023 08:56:15 +0000 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::adc7:4a11:fc1e:b6e2]) by JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::adc7:4a11:fc1e:b6e2%7]) with mapi id 15.20.6792.021; Fri, 15 Sep 2023 

 08:56:15 +0000 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

To: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> 

CC: SoneTe Smit <SoneTe.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Topic: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Index: AdnXKh6AoJBPGEYMT16yDUkQpdjMEgPvzGeAADH3W7A= 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Fri, 15 Sep 2023 08:56:15 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN2P275MB163066FD7CB1039B06E4C2E492F6A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <JN2P275MB16303FEAF8E2E478F44168AE92E3A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <000501d9e6e9$522c8c80$f685a580$@namaquanet.co.za> 

In-Reply-To: <000501d9e6e9$522c8c80$f685a580$@namaquanet.co.za> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-ATach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresen�ngtype: 1 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN2P275MB1630:EE_|JN1P275MB2290:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 51184a64-c042-4f04-80eb-08dbb5c99ea3 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoM-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoM-an�spam-message-info: 

DoY6EjpBGPPFhASm01f2k3uS239xlOo7S5n0ah/DHc9ChAhNvY1ZzYiQiJbtQa6O+feqbukqInJjVqjKkOvwmzNll6tgeSuJ0

KDS0vp6gVizi/etCWxND7/ZJV2EyS4ZV1OPPMA5TdEGL7qFYob4spApa63guEtazrvXABwCcaBjybPnpBDFeRtKUHOXFYP
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bPlFTC3H1D63Kyk9q8TU7trHVRaUlhmGAoaxlyjFTJgfaY8UelCd29+qOST48j8AMLQubWPzkRSmksEWXQpRgHaY21a8z7

3DSqdpkTP8o91iCDwLJ9caB+j73xGY2RcoRoHEiaRMWdbpk9NLHnvlxlsyLfgx5grvq4WFjRXAK7taWUMBwRCcqMShSSn

PKh5MF3+Awnv7QAIi2PFI+uMVTfHNI1vY/BRwlhlTiz6zmFNdvG9/H3lhCFHV40bwWrleluSBY4/SR5LoAuyFLIQzawP6eK

Wzc2sWWs1ZUqwmqGMeosaGDTNwN50Vx8WHiRvCiXpT0gKamwn1eDixcf8YQ+PUwl6qtJv9NMFOawpCmvIBrT+7wn

nlvm+5xLCDSRws2Lq6QgSdJ5LON2SgAWaKrBF7vwhwF2RxYzlGcqXJ4= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:af;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(366004)(396003)(136003)(376002)(39850400004)(346002)(186009)(1800799009

)(451199024)(76116006)(66446008)(64756008)(71200400001)(66556008)(66476007)(66946007)(53546011)(65060

07)(7696005)(9686003)(6916009)(316002)(966005)(508600001)(41300700001)(4326008)(8936002)(8676002)(1078

86003)(52536014)(5660300002)(26005)(33656002)(122000001)(38070700005)(40140700001)(38100700002)(9993

6003)(55016003)(2906002)(86362001)(166002)(83380400001);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?7tZwpdzTnqCBUPPlvVUzm9OBWT7pucSACoIT7PLhll3xJn+iNC7TSTu9iN?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?GFAn6Q0tFihYp5v5xZG2u5UGpIU4ZhIHcERjJpGK9u9R+dq6PlEONDgqWl?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?dfshrhi1IHrThjKNeFanZK5LN+BBUIfRm/zSM+/XuoqoVOzt6BoZKcXoJc?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?4L/0sYjsbHUmaybsMvmKBXVifeZQHsr8MZdEhUMkIioVahmFVSHGVkfra?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?KGumxj6J5xX79R5xPSfQq0T4I3dfQgKFgmyKLTjfCCpVNZLSQKcTpwSdWv?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?5Nb0A3ZgPIPU7uKwEp+jEHLFwysC1gB9iqTkYrMA3EHzAzGA6NTNoSSs5f?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?+C4IhZd7LvwciELr/J6u4hvrky4tn6f8dkdBFmHeo9EWkO5XJ7Cr1Agcca?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?n6ws4iBknQTtw9ssJN8DRxel5cnLNL4VGF9/ziIp2OqJ0AoJYGsN+TJC76?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?e4vlL/toWvi3R61U2kcZJ6lyll/vXiWpI4+zjKLN4Zzc+3GVAeXE7FwzFH?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?q+T0PMtGaHaqPi/0bgsXvIUq72CWJ2oxlMGrz6LOxcRQDbrHUNMf8/JzE0?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?KcGpdg7kAvyipFKSBGX73LSfQ8r9rDENXm7rk7NbQ3MkM3lWlVQY3j1/uU?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?mmMS7sT5qQv4qCe1CODv+Qcd8fgFyGp2r/v4oX4M3wpG2ZdANGIlJe8sGE?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?qETdx7Aw0XH0Z3tdQ77FzGH38P6sZkGyYl91agf1E649JR/4MfW1UTVb5w?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ppq46OWIQyoyfFrRnHqCxiyE7TDeXG+vdEerAGooTVC9/YgAdjoQGl4gXb?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?HZTUM3j5AKh3HyvN6dVyf6nhFo46GmbbI0Yq6SLG6baL11VmkBzjOD8P4a?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ve9vS79ogNKhxjjl35RcH2SkFQrp69PNvBGvL1z49mqWblyyEteKAXC3x7?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?tjB1sbO9I+oEUMxwKVS3iaf5xnS+Q5zS7dM2bqaoLrL2Pj8egVHbBhWbR3?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?n94FbH0YslqC9+j6IREhcr4ExAnO3TAezJCATTCcg3gnGRULhagGQxKLg6?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?L+K/33woZMhPAHpojRlHzqild4mdA/GNYhFp9xuIPeouuuwNUjdxmhTmTt?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?dQIfaZ/49FID+vfe41GdSe9e+64vaPoo/GjOf7PvPRahS+3FtgBWcTfDNf?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?mRtEQN8642xl+MdREKBbDUFtd9389z08ddD9PsPpkg46zFK+U333z8w42S?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Uh6tzCP/JkWYd1rinxApBVpcbx2OCTt/irV4GaNO2k0gt5Qlb8xj8zXfnI?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?60eh0Qa0QTTe1GwpSmwQ2VfSG94S2oEFdtjuueppgyVCZYDhNYPMb+Rdpn?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?I5by7UOg/eWk2BnbPD0yuHhXf8hiS0+GUsD+HoRt8dhQ9wsjcakvGptbkT?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?6vXQu3PF7Vbq25RlTxKIST8oZ0JPskNINkD+2l4QYjU5JTDmuoGVLNUDTl?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ch6wvE+ZcwVTxpVHmwGtTLVndmqsR5KK+qvb7LdoEM4U9HjYUfqlss0dlN?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?K+ji6G/mMWoM49WLNZuz90Ri+SFhqQAmQHxjcxzI070dqESpsUlbpMuXRS?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?8zEaOTxzS+LbBCPuRYA5FYy+ev/2hx71qP2vcrl3Hu8Bzb9zI3F8eAhkZd?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?jUwkFoHWaR7xZnZcYyg=3D?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/related; 

 boundary="_004_JN2P275MB163066FD7CB1039B06E4C2E492F6AJN2P275MB1630ZAFP_"; 

 type="mul�part/alterna�ve" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

E8cqrHI4iXhxVJohfudpsfH8FSxFOaJv/VuRW/LoSm28wr146+ENQP3WUhatg2W2PbG8/b0rSF98ofAnkwkaxKxclNElF+Q

x8gTGcBxaXB09poZm6em6F/QUL9QdhIqJTlrSZO7XdJX7vafL8QbbOvZBqoH1eQRB9TUs9iGACLnja96g/uUOYyPLziLpyC

O6Os2Fh8DxxKKj7TrHZoDgr0zB6ZQzUYGZWmbQ�iOUNJV7KLh4kXBM5Fd7hmw5j4+UnOxZECvIVfIH8QHnYen2xcKGX

h6YYlbyCYTHQ/5/5sikTojRJ/+QtJrWNFaYSHnF3aKQn6KaUamaVmMUvGx4YCCwCsOKSNjUxFumz0cUW66/hCzksgUZIu

zOWXhFqaMjz41BGQ7vGiJNtWyWLgG5CdZYlC9/D2aISFpY+4CNvYY3tS+yNP8tpYxiDuT3OgzvkJMYxUXn3A5+q+DCKr5J

tVpxdS3APdIDavozLxlf4fsK62nImn2/I1ta6Lysbyw8DspIKWrzIM1lRL6DIE67kGGG3Uo1xqAsY760KYrgn364gV0laFvJSbK

3Or5pkFUWNi9D+Es/o6bUkzxg/ayG0aUni1L2S45C+ihW26/+xV7ZLb+WCgncioHFf247dPVTd1/Jmp0vhjkYfBw4q6Tinvl
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qGu2dbAoblAqd4AXIu1LtTx3zv/EgaunN57JqPmlByp+Nozcym1uBWpVZF8dBjeZeHLzHs6tgr+48UyinMizl75vRstA4qIFf

7QTZPBuETQmfiS/6LKpz2r90TUcot86abEEwNeJN7KbVA4HlKs= 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 51184a64-c042-4f04-80eb-08dbb5c99ea3 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 15 Sep 2023 08:56:15.7476 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

/kv/4YZLpEQRMUiDtRXY9+ywNnHhaBXvF3XhrmB4lIS2XikqDAyvEH1rqPVdFHh39atl0TwuCry+zk/SwY8CfyUHOGDbXN

CUEsSsGvAGV6c= 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: JN1P275MB2290 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-MS-Exchange-SharedMailbox-Rou�ngAgent-Processed: True 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1694768199-eximdsn-100978738-- 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Wednesday, 27 September 2023 11:28

To: Ida Visser

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Dear I&AP, 

Thank you for taking part in the Public Par�cipa�on Process of the prospec�ng right applica�on applied for by 

Mineral Sands Resources (Pty) Ltd under reference number WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR.  

Please note our commen�ng period for this project in now closed. 

Greenmined Environmental (Pty) Ltd, the independent environmental consultant on the applica�on, thank you for 

your comments on the Dra3 Basic Assessment Report and herewith acknowledge receipt of your correspondence 

dated 27 September 2023. 

We take note of your concerns and it will be forwarded, for considera�on by the Department of Mineral Resources 

and Energy (DMRE). All comments, concerns and/or objec�ons received as part of this process will be listed and 

submi6ed to DMRE for considera�on. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Anel Olivier 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>  

Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2023 9:59 AM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Anel 

Ek het dit gister gestuur maar sien vanoggend dit het om een of ander rede nie deurgegaan nie. 

Jammer hieroor.  

Ida 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, 15 September 2023 10:56 

To: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> 

Cc: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie more Ida, 

Vertrou dit gaan met u vandag. 

Marlene is ongelukkig nie meer werksaam by Greenmined nie, jammer vir die ophoud met terugvoering tot u epos. 

Ek laai u seun se besonderhede op.  

Let asb dat die kommentaar tydperk op die projek die 26ste September 2023 om 17:00 sluit en daar nie verdere 
uitstel toegelaat sal word nie 

Vertrou u vind dit in orde. 

Vriendelike groete, 

Anel 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Anel Olivier 
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Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>  

Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 10:56 AM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag Marlene 

Ek neem aan dat aangesien ek die afrikaanse weergawe eers die 24 Augustus ontvang het, ek tyd vir kommentaar 

tot 24 Septemeber het? 

Ek het reeds vroeër die week vir jou epos gestuur en gevra, maar nog niks van jou gehoor nie. 

Aangeheg ook registrasie van my seun, Ber�e Visser (wat tans die plaas boer) as geakfekteerde persoon. 

Verneem van jou 

Mooi dag 

Ida 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 10:26 AM 

To: Undisclosed recipients: 

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h6ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec�ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Wednesday, 27 September 2023 11:28

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1695806902-eximdsn-927877899 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1695806902-eximdsn-927877899 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> (relayed to 

non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1695806902-eximdsn-927877899 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;idavisser@namaquanet.co.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; mail.namaquanet.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1695806902-eximdsn-927877899 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.45.33.53] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qlQpz-TRk10K-SS 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; Wed, 27 Sep 2023 09:28:08 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qlQpx-rlkyxc-2w 

 for idavisser@namaquanet.co.za; 

 Wed, 27 Sep 2023 09:28:06 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH01-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.211) by  01-EXCH03-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.213) with 

MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.23; 

Wed, 27 Sep 2023 11:28:01 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.169)  by 01-EXCH01-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.23 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 27 Sep 2023 11:28:01 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoM.com; cv=none;  

b=WSu56dKQAMe6y74xBxNOMaSSv9rjAno7enKiKXzTslZWDPA02RSobcq3mp+mTVn7HaE1lSrKGm3Ukp4ctjWo2lN8a

w97BM2/pcuiQ8fH8B2uKSqjmjGuZxnPCvqldaVd+mI9bxOIRVgJTRdkMDwHsvzvp+Y9vF6pgVPA9s7JxjkL9lW2jQQJ4vI4k
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+yT2MqwJYujLSqo+eEbJ4B7HfB/NOpjw3ZLz4tjT5nRh4TUyN8coLYsE4kbfrC/FqgJBt2KXSKM11UZmDexUuxWmriLrcDe

5xPW5IwUnQxbENkiIHb/eqIIR95fSPwiAHu4/SDgmhi7jr6tukqg1Y6SXJA6og== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoM.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=T4y5UKdTxXuYBMMVCkWvrGua3PCOTZeAcXzzqnxr08w=; 

 

b=LvGOqJsJ8LqznjLj6vxSvis8Y8429BV2jDFZIO9MuN/teYXqUyGljjwrEN66PX4RnSs8yJShHbS1jfPRYZpF8H+jcRkk3+iK9c

MRoTPjPzpufY/nNFkhxMGiEC1EWTwf5u7AkorHBGFcHfoT+wnz6OjdKddJek5QcaeXMC1ZaT6mFmMXKHdDdX76G1T7

nLExvzz1YeR1PCilQyPptOX8hOHC0ra99e76byvxSpte2U9Jj2lAhXpXp1xo7L/LNRqbbvxeNAplHf1PE8rPqr4opkOHMUtp

1TZmlfccBtjlF8DziJ2bMzTAFM78hGKPJcSonsCAKHyQUvHrWUhH7seXQ== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoM.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoM.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoM-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=T4y5UKdTxXuYBMMVCkWvrGua3PCOTZeAcXzzqnxr08w=; 

 

b=p0l9aZVVW1UbRO7eK7FfSkVM+9crqmKGJwP9OYxzOiJ8qAiZ8MDFaLpH6qaMGyZwSM0D8RMUrXoBrbyXvieJMrcG

LIlHo5u07DNjHs24VeqUuCsSm09hoX4U2jnfNcFf/hokQfy5QlFlKsJIB64/hbuqwe7CreNq5y3ckdFgpo= 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:3d::10) by  

CT2P275MB1211.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:100:2a::13) with MicrosoM  SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6838.22; Wed, 27 Sep 2023 

09:27:58 +0000 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::adc7:4a11:fc1e:b6e2]) by JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::adc7:4a11:fc1e:b6e2%7]) with mapi id 15.20.6813.027; Wed, 27 Sep 2023 

 09:27:58 +0000 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

To: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Topic: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Thread-Index: AdnXKh6AoJBPGEYMT16yDUkQpdjMEgPvzGeAADH3W7ACWdXDgAADE79Q 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Wed, 27 Sep 2023 09:27:58 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN2P275MB16302CE7F1F2BD9A5675B9F592C2A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <JN2P275MB16303FEAF8E2E478F44168AE92E3A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <000501d9e6e9$522c8c80$f685a580$@namaquanet.co.za> 

 <JN2P275MB163066FD7CB1039B06E4C2E492F6A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <001d01d9f118$85231bc0$8f695340$@namaquanet.co.za> 

In-Reply-To: <001d01d9f118$85231bc0$8f695340$@namaquanet.co.za> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-AVach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresen�ngtype: 1 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN2P275MB1630:EE_|CT2P275MB1211:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: a7e4a13f-8c42-41f0-3ddf-08dbbf3c09ec 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoM-an�spam: BCL:0; 
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x-microsoM-an�spam-message-info: 

kaBdey+PoujO65DuPkXPA8ZlxnrYTZKAh0RGF8HlMWz+eSNMpy329QF6hLPsD7XoSVS9G0hyLjLCbFo1YW4hSSfQ7sVyF

xDUQhY/qjNLiDpqbhwo0Z5FI0Wkm7PJM33S3Op0OsTBmHPj71BCVhd56ikfQnxt5CBjgbJ7+HS+TR/yEeeoH65dVxH2sM

JQ6Qr9OoSnSCVl2OQFewKZGdeRMrzEZJ/yhFTlNb00WSpSbWyMIhJp1SZukv17ueI8ziCNdulmBt6GT8Tt2mpkDIkMC9x

CgSbZfPgY/k4c3OqGxqiPBCstbbTjI/f+8NL8btFhBI8mG04ovIMuXJjl0RNUXHtwT9bX6LL5usJ0cuoOz5pNp8NyIYHMeycs

gvpI6RZRz7zKm6quX2RFZqboEA1p+SH9k3ZEm/9kbeXI+Kg2oDdMhZS3uyP/QJzy+b6CRtFoH/w2mTatnXXaK3I08igkQiC

+L+ZSCSgHJzROks/hUsLp+WdPHeTxqCn1bUmR+EiG7lFhxNtJNzvwYfE2oyay7dXgyOMPo/jjIcbwcMGMLr67jmTw+WG/

TOll2BwXqJ0Rc8Nu3ZXvIR9dnGgJq2hBl4yLYMVs4QD5m1+cp3nIMCU= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:af;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(376002)(136003)(39850400004)(396003)(346002)(366004)(230922051799003)(1

86009)(1800799009)(451199024)(9686003)(6506007)(7696005)(53546011)(83380400001)(966005)(55016003)(122

000001)(99936003)(38100700002)(86362001)(38070700005)(166002)(40140700001)(33656002)(26005)(2906002)(

71200400001)(508600001)(8936002)(8676002)(5660300002)(52536014)(41300700001)(76116006)(64756008)(691

6009)(66556008)(66946007)(66476007)(66446008)(316002);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?IYpjLIR+sTh7tMOjXqZkAGJHPMohTSVmZSUTvrMznsA6s4uIOGw3IRy1ab?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?WERMv+VRtLXhqHpGebLea24hERMqjRsTUpdHScIplrloapO0Lj5WR8LQGI?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?83QdIKs9yXwjBZ4eb7w9tdIi9EaZsAQQGJVWrpVCYca6rdwmx+eEBcL5Cz?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?hyGnFUgePd/qLj57sk7CAD0yBR1dP3889CTzddhopRJMLA7Bns2aGLYH5k?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?VvmANF2JA6y5D8ar2j/CCpcRN/Pbx+6bq9ct8hDFjdF32vL63bfiKfXHbu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?PM0RWkRl86wk3a16kErcDmt37qNkV4WUYrU6LQHXaxvK6DLUXcW/+A7SOF?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?iKx1IBhag75841hup/OisfoQZkR+6vVemSp2o2TNnFYfa5RM6DfyjMCUK2?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?2ZQtR/YvItNjUTgyEY9Xv+rzFY6ROLeAKNv2ed70qLWw87wUDkMMWU8GBU?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?5HRPYU4QIweV3D77RTznvTDfuLw9X9wXXfCcrnnSybMZAV6OPjxm5Z9K0b?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?lqDDzj5v0oqbPgDaiaDaWOf42bCnxGx37TwMHPo7xn74RifFIcp6EauJyU?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?hgXW4VGet8wEIh6wiAB+CFKynhi+Y7nyZjDUVD+bW7ZtVfWpXB2juDPn19?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Vycc5Aoj52vb106HVDqEfTodX1huXs3z9e1dm0OPbFCo5gMbwAQ0mr4QaC?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?GOci5KodRvG92OCdFOZcbktzl4l9x80UHniOV9x49XfSXtM+gSby9HsnvW?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ux9sDcbsL9YzAArCEDya2adYoq0UsrxUw2J6tKbPutHNXHzRXPYVPSYcfa?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ZlQB1B4IvUJ2QxNA2JbpkR7W2vw3GiTdJ2MJBK0XWqDpwVoYVXSMKanakv?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Za9J3/oVAOtUAa/FTA9y8Wuax+r3ZLAS5u/D/0d0hgKzL0JuvYGA4bZhNg?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?DmekaemOXVzVyjSzZhIUf74ueSkUFagIMAa2PvC2/VQ+a52hr4fTIH+l0A?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?A60unSk09sLL8KOqEPdrbCnovvZz8dLdUvlClfFVSbS9JRNX9iEmrJ82Em?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?gzR/btU++pzt43+Y2+IiFbWW38GllJPlSJGwyUo4VBAqxBhZRn0MT4JzjO?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?Gs/NjZnFC93f4MBjk4S6liL3X1DfAMg5zJut/EcfAcDUm+2lm90I8tpoz9?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?8eVG9aV5CzWh8fKM0vkTnF03bqvY9en65cldrg80rGTDswu13LJzcM1TzZ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?suqUKFfyu5cl2wtWSmhup1wYHzfqVDk+CW+C+TcElFdhzuB7BO/JA99xpN?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?k/8gko8dt+Gz7EB9c70D7Vqzs//hFpm4yrldr28qmauj7iZWF8telhRw8B?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?eQiGP/08pSVx7uoh9RTYoMjeeHqRvk1YZvghRdwZYsYu/H/56EFd5G4sWa?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?OL4Qd7tTIpoTCZxCdEUHvdWYUQLH0y4ZTuguHrDkD4AoT+LWcS4JzEjQM6?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?wJYxWiev6RbH8pErc+7oC8NA+U8bbO4Wdsr3bSP7myohCSlbKkiXMRpYVm?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?r2MTUFpwsazkrBBuVVJ+yjFi0BM9eyuAOWSwjtUdepv9KY5yDzE2w1iw4?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?FCto+0aOvOenNigEYBI7a4l9ZBHHnHkSdmpypQAO25iMJhE95mOhZS43qv?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?rL7DP62bUepbBuxx4es=3D?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/related; 

 boundary="_004_JN2P275MB16302CE7F1F2BD9A5675B9F592C2AJN2P275MB1630ZAFP_"; 

 type="mul�part/alterna�ve" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

Yh4Dqne5jE+xiiZ433LZtP1rkBdazMVG1eT+sEdztNchDiGxVSW+uMKsdzmU0gQiifdnUBw7A34k0fVTDJWOUbbHwes0L

8GcGqUXwtYNXAaK4z8h1eLa7DfxmYhkZcClw57sFh+6vgSEfQh7zuf3AVFad6h79Q/kUS5MoGOpz+M5A+kAcOly3N+Qr

WuaLgyqaLt5EOnwYKGerMhnW4N1Oson2Wk3AmxCedOjqoa6meHw0sSFKLW9r76XfmfE87heyjhqaf0V3siFwuJlmhN

XtMkNEglOVFyZJiS+GP3TRvjR43Rl8yUR2mSxif49lc+SLMB+2drDJYHkOdN7s69/yALPCQERip6YuHL5sLp6BnyeH6YYmLk
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AGDKFdaJNB1g+1JkbctAuk8eR6DOSwS+nlBLNgXsblmTauWaAjuIRL/SlanAN0I64SX4124VPrS+R4fDog/6UHZWP9Vxb+

DFTWbS0QGcA/E3T3TreatL4anlcK/6KdqGWTGsuvkRL81+6HDKMu9lHb3jm21RkQj4HUpbar7LSBgH/lOnxivk53iQBLXm

G6a5YhHcjHAQZAO3uDb5Lp3aaGO9qcQfHMzQ/YFvz7sMOsUQyVkhdHVh6X8b+Iv2RADqsqEnbWL8Rj7oc9aSfAPkTKg

CMEGnOn1NnZekKqoZ9Uxq1uonp9Pd5Vho68CFFPgeVEgkS+8LBQ0nvjMIcw2iwTDZX+0tAhsSIsuHYu6kDKyIg3kv5Gy9

DoAW/nnNBQ3Xp8yU6t6xJqNAcSw0YPOcJJo4Icl0dEsCG9EXva52JnKmysQhDpL39fU= 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: a7e4a13f-8c42-41f0-3ddf-08dbbf3c09ec 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 27 Sep 2023 09:27:58.8248 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

VhphObVmNW7hAS+qFUe7pWpY7fBpwsLubD0ofWs5ycXTz8NA7mrKVISAQnGNjhmkbuS5pFIRMkflBskQFhcP7oOiAm

8YVIKqHUR61S4Zn8E= 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: CT2P275MB1211 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-MS-Exchange-SharedMailbox-Rou�ngAgent-Processed: True 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 
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Anel Olivier

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>

Sent: Thursday, 28 September 2023 13:46

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Kommentaar

Attachments: greenmined kommentaar BV.docx

Anel 

 

Hier is die kommentaar van my seun wat ook as geaffekteeurde party geregistreer is. 

Gelukkig is hy Engels mag�g. 

Moet asseblief nie dink dat ons “moeilik” is of jul wil rond neuk nie. 

Dit is vir ons ‘n baie sensi�ewe aangeleentheid. Ons plaas se bestaan hang hiervan af. 

 

Ignoreer asb sy kommentaar van gister. Dit was die verkeerde skrywe wat ek deurgestuur het. 

 

Baie dankie vir jul begrip. 

 

Ida Visser 



H & H SKAAPVLEI BOERDERY 

ERF 153 – SCKAAPVLEI PAD 

KOEKENAAP 

8146 

Sel:  Ida 084 517 4374 

VAT NR:  459 020 2984 

 

Refference:  WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Bertie comments on Greenminded Environmental DBAR 

 

Sonette Smit 

Greenminded Environmental 

Kantoor nr 36 

Baker Square 

Blok 1 

De Beers Laan 

Paardevlei 

Somersetwes 

7130 

 

According to your previous court Case REF:   

 

MSR with previous court case/ court order - biodiversity management plan is required. As 

our farm falls in a critically biodiverse area.  

 

With reference to your Basic Assessment Report on Klipvlei Karookop RE/153 

 

Regarding the invasive part of the proposed prospecting as stipulated on pages. 

 

General observation: 

 

 

 Access roads: Page 25 

It is said that existing roads will be used and new tracks only permitted “in 

exceptional circumstances”. 

- Who determines these circumstances? 

- If the Air-core drill rig requires 16 square meters space to drill 250 holes up to 50-

60 meters deep, how many new tracks are planned to be made to move this rig? 

- Kindly provide a map of where the planned minimum of 250 holes will be 

drilled.  Use existing satellite imaging to determine which of the existing roads will 

be used- and map out which new tracks will have to be made in order to place the 

drill rigging unit at the various locations. You must discuss how the land owners will 

be compensated for undesired de-vegetation of actual Auger drill Holes, Air core drill 

holes, and any new roads made.  



 Page 9: Please provide a detailed cost estimation quote equating to the R58 186.83 

required by the EMPR for the “final amount necessary for the rehabilitation of 

damages caused. 

- The only mention of rehabilitation is when stated it will be done in accordance with 

the EMPR with no statement of what the EMPR entails. Please provide a holistic 

breakdown of every aspect of the EMPR.   

 Please provide a map with the GPS locations for the proposed prospecting footprint 

as stated on page 29. As well as a map for Site Alternative 1 GPS Coordinates on 

page 51.  

 Final Rehabilitation: Page 28 

- Nothing is attached on Appendix C for the “site activities map” 

- Final rehabilitation stands to be a part of the decommissioning phase along with 5 

other bullets. These entail i) Removal of machines, ii) removal of chemical toilets, iii) 

“capping boreholes with sand material around the bore-hole, iv) “landscaping” and 

v) controlling of invasive species. 

-The first two points we wish to be obvious- and are at this point not asking any 

remuneration for occupancy of the property for this duration- although the 

proposed prospecting will absolutely prevent farming practices on this piece of the 

farm leading to the financial loss as economies of scale to successfully farm would 

not be possible. 

- Pertaining “capping of boreholes  where will all the dirt, removed from the Air core 

drill, which will be a alot of cubic meters of earth per hole, be stored before the hole 

is “capped” again? 

- What does “landscaping” entail and who determines the degree of landscaping 

done? Our area is massively sensitive to erosion and takes up to a decade to semi 

rehabilitate. There is only one specialist with extensive knowledge of the area and of 

the local Flora rehabilitation which we know of. 

- Please provide the detailed quotation and information stating the rehabilitation 

would be done sufficiently.  

 

Page 106 & 107 : Protection of Fauna 

Page 125: Safety and security on properties due to contractors trespassing 

 

Page 135 : Air core drilling: How big is the actual air-core drill hole going to be? 

 

Page 159 : Final Rehabilitation: Not enough information 

Page 173: 2.8Ha in total that will be drilled..lost for over a decade 

 

Page 194: Enviro objectives in relation to closure will be made available for perusal by 

landowners. It says that the report includes all environmental objectives, however it 

merely vaguely expresses “final rehabilitation” stating the holes will be “capped” and 

refers to appendix C as the proposed site MAP- but appendix C is empty. 

 

Page 199: Calculation of Closure costs:  

Your estimated TOTAL rehabilitation costs for entire prospecting results to R58 186. 83 

Within this calculation, you included 2 out of the 15 possible items namely “open cast 

rehabilitation including final voids and ramps” and “2 to 3 years of maintenance of 



aftercare”. Please elaborate what does “open cast rehabilitation including final voids and 

ramps” constitute. What will happen to plants and flora removed ? will it be re-planted? 

What will happen to all the flora on which the dirt of air-core drill holes be stored? 

 

Page 4: Why is the “no-go alternative” not preferred? 

 

Page 5: Explain what is meant when said the visual characteristics will “only be visible from 

the sea” and also how “no residual visual impact is expected upon closure of prospecting 

activities” if a planned minimum of 250 4m*4m Air Core drill holes are going to be made. 

 

Page 6: Historically, annual precipitation enabled our ancestors to sow cover crop fields, a 

lucrative part of the enterprise. 

 

Page 8: The Site Ecological Importance (SEI) was found to be VERY HIGH, and although you 

mentioned residual impacts of prospecting activities to be ‘very low’-if prospecting is 

successful and mining commences- how will this site with, a Very High SEI, be approached? 

 

Page 8: Stated that the site has a low heritage impact. People have been camping on Klipvlei 

karookop RE/153 for over a century. We have detailed conversations between various 

government departments and De Beers (The previous custodian of this piece of land) 

depicting how this area will be excluded from mining practices during the December and 

Easter Festive Seasons -for recreational activities by members of the public. The site is very 

well known. Apart from the recreational aspects, there exists a family cemetery on the 

adjacent properties ( 18/158 Elsie Erasmuskloof) where our ancestor’s grave stones are still 

present. 

 

Page 9: Please provide the detailed description of Rehabilitation practices that will be 

followed, other the 6 points mentioned on page 27 and 28 and not included in appendix C 

 

Bertie Visser 
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Wednesday, 01 November 2023 07:46

To: Bertie Visser

Cc: Ida; Greenmined Comments; Sonette Smit

Subject: RE: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei

Attachments: GE Berti Visser Response MSR.pdf

Good day Mr. Visser 

Please see attached response to your comments as received. 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submitted to DMRE for their consideration. 

We trust you will find this in order. Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Monday, October 23, 2023 12:47 PM 

To: Bertie Visser <bertiev70@gmail.com> 

Cc: Ida <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>; Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 

Goeie dag Mnr Visser 

Die klient het ons ingelig dat hulle sal n vergardering met u reel in verband met al die vrae in die dokument. 

Vertrou u vind dit in orde. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 
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idavisser@namaquanet.co.za  

01 November 2023

 

Attention: Mr Berti Visser 

Dear Sir 

 

RE: COMMENTS IN RESPECT OF THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME FOR A PROSPECTING RIGHT APPLICATION IN TERMS OF THE MINERALS 

AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT, 20PR. (ACT NO 28 OF 2002) (MPRDA), THE 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACT, 1998 (ACT 107 OF 1998) (NEMA), AND THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REGULATIONS, 2014 (AS AMENDED) (EIA REGULATIONS) 

SUBMITTED BY MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR 

 

The above matter as well as email received from you dated 28 September 2023 refers. Please note that your 

comments were received after the expiry date for the 30-day comments period (25 August – 26 September 2023) 

However, please see responses to your comments listed below: 

• Access roads: Page 25 
It is said that existing roads will be used, and new tracks only permitted “in exceptional circumstances”. Who 
determines these circumstances? 
 

 The requirement for new access tracks will be determinable after Phase 1 & 2 of the prospecting 
programme. It is in these phases where the outline of the orebody will be mapped, and the borehole 
positions cited. 

 Exceptional circumstances, which will depend on the drill plan, will be elaborated on in the final BAR, 
this includes instances such as emergencies. 

If the Air-core drill rig requires 16 square meters space to drill 250 holes up to 50-60 meters deep, how many 
new tracks are planned to be made to move this rig? 
 

 As mentioned in the DBAR vehicles must use already developed roads as far as possible, these 

access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowners. Any improvement of the access road, 

and establishment of possible roads will be below the threshold of the NEMA, 1998 EIA Regulations, 

2017. These areas must be walked through prior to any activity to ensure no sensitive species are 

found in the area. Should any Species of Conservation Concern be found, a suitably qualified 

specialist must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken to ensure no negative 

impact is caused. 

 



 

 

 

Reference No: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 
 

Kindly provide a map of where the planned minimum of 250 holes will be drilled.  Use existing 
satellite imaging to determine which of the existing roads will be used- and map out which new 
tracks will have to be made in order to place the drill rigging unit at the various locations.  
 

 Borehole citing/ the drill plan can only be generated after Phase 1 and 2 of the prospecting 

programme (PWP), that is, after the analysis of images and aerial mapping, and a clearer picture of 

the location and characteristics of the heavy mineral deposit has been developed. 

 Prior to the commencement of any prospecting activities, a biodiversity specialist will have a walk 

through the area to identify any species/ areas of concern. If the specialist identifies any concerns, 

these areas will then be marked as no-go areas. 

• You must discuss how the landowners will be compensated for undesired de-vegetation of actual Auger drill 
Holes, Air core drill holes, and any new roads made. 
 

 Greenmined is unfortunately not in the position to answer questions in that regard, you are more 
than welcome to direct this directly to MSR at the contact details General Manager: Sibonelo Mhkize: 
sibonelo@mineralcommodities.com.  

 The de-vegetated area will be rehabilitated, relatively to its previous condition as per the 
rehabilitation methods described in the DBAR. 

 

• Page 9: Please provide a detailed cost estimation quote equating to the R58 186.83 required by the EMPR 
for the “final amount necessary for the rehabilitation of damages caused. 

 
 The calculation of the amount for the financial provision was according to Section B of the working 

manual as per the National Environmental Management Act: Regulations pertaining to the Financial 
Provision for Prospecting, Exploration, Mining or Production Operation. The amount that will be 
necessary for the rehabilitation of damages caused by the operation, both sudden closures during 
the normal operation of the project and to manage and rehabilitate the environment at final, planned 
closure gives a sum total of R 58,186.83. 

 
- The only mention of rehabilitation is when stated it will be done in accordance with the EMPR with no 
statement of what the EMPR entails. Please provide a holistic breakdown of every aspect of the EMPR.  
  

 Please refer to Appendix O of the DBAR. 
 

• Please provide a map with the GPS locations for the proposed prospecting footprint as stated on page 29. 
As well as a map for Site Alternative 1 GPS Coordinates on page 51.  
 

 As previously mentioned, Drill plan will be generated after Phase 1 & 2. 
 Please refer to Appendix A as well as page 29 of the DBAR. 

 

• Final Rehabilitation: Page 28 
- Nothing is attached on Appendix C for the “site activities map”. 
 

 Please find proof attached to this letter that Appendix C has been uploaded on the Greenmined website. 
 

- Final rehabilitation stands to be a part of the decommissioning phase along with 5 other bullets. These entail i) 
Removal of machines, ii) removal of chemical toilets, iii) “capping boreholes with sand material around the borehole, 
iv) “landscaping” and v) controlling of invasive species. 

mailto:sibonelo@mineralcommodities.com
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-The first two points we wish to be obvious- and are at this point not asking any remuneration for occupancy of 
the property for this duration- although the proposed prospecting will absolutely prevent farming practices on this 
piece of the farm leading to the financial loss as economies of scale to successfully farm would not be possible. 
 

 Prior to commencement of prospecting activities that applicant and landowner usually enters into a 
surface use agreement that does involve compensation, the details regarding these types of agreements 
cannot be elaborated on at this stage as it is confidential between the applicant and landowner, but it 
does involve diversification of the landowner’s income. 

 
- Pertaining “capping of boreholes where will all the dirt, removed from the Air core drill, which will be a lot of cubic 
meters of earth per hole, be stored before the hole is “capped” again? 

 
 The process of drilling is a fast procedure. The soil will be placed next to the drill hole and refilled as they 

move on to the next drill hole. Samples will be collected with plastic bags. 
 
- What does “landscaping” entail and who determines the degree of landscaping done? Our area is massively 
sensitive to erosion and takes up to a decade to semi rehabilitate. There is only one specialist with extensive 
knowledge of the area and of the local Flora rehabilitation which we know of. 
Please provide the detailed quotation and information stating the rehabilitation would be done sufficiently.  

 
 The decommissioning phase will entail the removal of the drill rig and any foreign material from site; 

progressive closing of the drill holes and using material from around the boreholes and landscaping any 

compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as they move from one borehole to the next.   

 

 Rehabilitation of the surface area shall entail landscaping, levelling, maintenance, and clearing of invasive 

plant species (if applicable).  All equipment, plant and other items used during the prospecting period will be 

removed from site (section 44 of the MPRDA, 2002).  Waste material of any description will be removed 

from the prospecting area and disposed of in line with the company’s waste management procedure. It will 
not be permitted to be buried or burned on the site. The replacement of topsoil in areas surrounding the 

development footprint should be sought in situ immediately after the disturbance. The management of 

invasive plant species will be done (if applicable) in a sporadic manner during the life of the activity. Species 

regarded as Category 1a and 1b invasive species in terms of NEM:BA (National Environmental 

Management: Biodiversity Act 10 of 2004 and regulations applicable thereto) will be eradicated from the 

site. All re-growth of invasive vegetative material must be monitored by the Applicant during the 

decommissioning phase of the development.  

 
Page 106 & 107: Protection of Fauna 
Page 125: Safety and security on properties due to contractors trespassing 
 
Page 135: Air core drilling: How big is the actual air-core drill hole going to be? 
 

 The drill hole will be 10cm in diameter. 
 
Page 159: Final Rehabilitation: Not enough information 
Page 173: 2.8Ha in total that will be drilled. Lost for over a decade. 
 
Page 194: Enviro objectives in relation to closure will be made available for perusal by landowners. It says 
that the report includes all environmental objectives, however it merely vaguely expresses “final 
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rehabilitation” stating the holes will be “capped” and refers to appendix C as the proposed site MAP- but 
appendix C is empty. 
 

 Please find proof attached to this letter that Appendix C has been uploaded on the Greenmined website. 
 
Page 199: Calculation of Closure costs: Your estimated TOTAL rehabilitation costs for entire prospecting results to 
R58 186. 83 
Within this calculation, you included 2 out of the 15 possible items namely “open cast rehabilitation including final 
voids and ramps” and “2 to 3 years of maintenance of aftercare”. Please elaborate what does “open cast 
rehabilitation including final voids and ramps” constitute. What will happen to plants and flora removed? will it be re-
planted? What will happen to all the flora on which the dirt of air-core drill holes be stored? 
 

 Please refer to Appendix O of the DBAR. 
 
Page 4: Why is the “no-go alternative” not preferred? 

 Prospecting will involve exploration within the prospecting area without excluding areas of sensitivity and 

accessibility. However, the proposed prospecting area was not found viable for the proposed prospecting 

as it was not found environmentally and practically suitable., S2 was not found viable to be assessed during 

the assessment phase of the environmental impact assessment by the Applicant and project team. Although 

the position of Site Alternative 2 will still allow the prospecting on the property, it is believed that the impact 

associated with this site alternative is of higher significance without the need or motivation justifying it. 

 

Page 5: Explain what is meant when said the visual characteristics will “only be visible from the sea” and also how 
“no residual visual impact is expected upon closure of prospecting activities” if a planned minimum of 250 4m*4m 
Air Core drill holes are going to be made. 

 Due to the elevation from the sea to the proposed area and the nearest public road being 22 km’s away, the 
likelihood of the public seeing the operation will be from the sea. 

 In the case where the applicant does not rehabilitate as per the regulations pertaining to the financial 

provision for prospecting, exploration, mining and production operations of the National Environmental 

Management Act, 1998, the DMRE will hold back their Financial Provision amount that was lodged, in which 

the DMRE will use that amount to rehabilitate the area in the case of premature closure. 

Page 6: Historically, annual precipitation enabled our ancestors to sow cover crop fields, a lucrative part of the 
enterprise. 
 
Page 8: The Site Ecological Importance (SEI) was found to be VERY HIGH, and although you mentioned residual 
impacts of prospecting activities to be ‘very low’-if prospecting is successful and mining commences- how will this 
site with, a Very High SEI, be approached? 
 

 The impact of mining operations will be determined only if a mining right are applied for at this stage mining 
can’t be determined. 

 
Page 8: Stated that the site has a low heritage impact. People have been camping on Klipvlei karookop RE/153 for 
over a century. We have detailed conversations between various government departments and De Beers (The 
previous custodian of this piece of land) depicting how this area will be excluded from mining practices during the 
December and Easter Festive Seasons -for recreational activities by members of the public. The site is very well 
known. Apart from the recreational aspects, there exists a family cemetery on the adjacent properties (18/158 Elsie 
Erasmuskloof) where our ancestor’s gravestones are still present. 
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 The prospecting activities will not deny the public from accessing the coastline nor prevent them from 

camping or come close to the cemetery. 
 
Page 9: Please provide the detailed description of Rehabilitation practices that will be followed, other the 6 points 
mentioned on page 27 and 28 and not included in appendix C. 
 

 Please refer to Appendix O – Closure Plan of the DBAR. 
 

We thank you for taking part in the public participation process and for providing valuable comments. All comments 

received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to be submitted 

to DMRE for their consideration. 

 

We trust you will find this in order.  Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

Sonette Smit 

Greenmined Environmental 

Sonette.s@greenmined.co.za 



Date Event From Recipient Subject Outbound IP

2023-10-23 12:47:09 SAST Delivered Zoe@greenmined.co.za idavisser@namaquanet.co.za Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 103.2.141.94

2023-10-23 12:46:57 SAST Delivered Zoe@greenmined.co.za bertiev70@gmail.com Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 103.2.141.94

2023-10-23 12:39:02 SAST Delivered Zoe@greenmined.co.za bertiev70@gmail.com RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 103.2.141.94

2023-10-23 12:39:00 SAST Delivered Zoe@greenmined.co.za idavisser@namaquanet.co.za RE: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 103.2.141.94
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Wednesday, 01 November 2023 07:47

To: Zoe Norval

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1698817597-eximdsn-1494123123 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1698817597-eximdsn-1494123123 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <ber�ev70@gmail.com> (relayed to non-DSN-

aware mailer) 

 

<idavisser@namaquanet.co.za> (relayed to non-DSN-aware mailer) 

 

--1698817597-eximdsn-1494123123 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;ber�ev70@gmail.com 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;idavisser@namaquanet.co.za 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; mail.namaquanet.co.za 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1698817597-eximdsn-1494123123 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.45.56.87] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qy43Y-TRk6DY-EN; Wed, 01 Nov 2023 05:46:21 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

        by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

        (Exim 4.96.1-S2G) 

        (envelope-from <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>) 

        id 1qy43V-ynpCWY-00; 

        Wed, 01 Nov 2023 05:46:18 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) by  01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) with 

MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1258.25; 

Wed, 1 Nov 2023 07:46:11 +0200 
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Received: from ZAF01-JN2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.40) by  01-EXCH02-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1258.25 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 1 Nov 2023 07:46:11 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoM.com; cv=none;  

b=JUtnw4lD85qomww4HRMdO5dUe+DPGibuGTT/CBGJShVkVa24uY8yrVI01PAViGJK5l3uSXuHOcEisBqURsuIEJNiOHi

WnhFxWDYzzMzLZsmbWJP3N5UaKa8jg91wcl5C0j+sBuZ6Xvq8uJ2l1hHUElIkS0oxGQDmhBcjRmwxp+7sQUghL0WYFv

mqGRMSeIg1pOR5UZzUUrIUq2sIAlqvPWCGQt07xQRGDnX3f0IpA5qoCJfDFtORKQAsxNvSK841OP6u14NoEyFcTShXxA

5pWV3RFEEEKBePpm+q4uaxXQdJgqnyIG+cF+fvbUjOjvwShcFhngnnI+vGlm8sAjIHQw== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoM.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=jeweTuvargV8v6QsLDHy4FBBnBngGGLFD6s830GYkXM=; 

 

b=H0wazHhAZfBse6IYYQwkMbANiyn0HjKb4c9MW65lZtPXYjYGgI/xpOmKMOu1Pu4sd/uK3W8rcs2b/6F0vxwLf4PO1d

QzMFSEp89wcxRp1jRkHm23eZRme5HEXWIc/ZmLEPXW5De6lPDX9qY1NVLjU/9lOX77/Dan/63TcuuwEZDrK4D8bwF/5

Co3ojOGMU2pTJj5JMz77XO0ARf1FMnfmkJB1VtPINSuFBnsq5o16U+1rV/S3eVryxsXvxfpvSY/iVt2/6I7DVqEHbQ81sZvIZ

7+l7fNtl7PPi/msSkHpUNgrnaA+e/hpdF3yOuzVwEzjrJnU76Xo5NuarAp5ylkGA== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoM.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoM.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoM-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=jeweTuvargV8v6QsLDHy4FBBnBngGGLFD6s830GYkXM=; 

 

b=uQOlNRU2TUWj+xAWwtkpcElCy6zYR4KoNiTjkZgAAHNgIsUuMEOZUj4pp1Yksg6QbfnF67dJBgbTO+S7CqoNX7Cxnx0

/ktgaFXNBp0CIN7gE9f7c7GreNi8RFobZzGqpD1fa0jeTaE7qzwR4Kk3i8fiDNOf8fp3xHh+AOVnB+ns= 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:90::12) by  

JNZP275MB2193.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:50::7) with MicrosoM  SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6954.19; Wed, 1 Nov 2023 05:46:03 +0000 

Received: from JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::acca:f24f:5e12:5384]) by JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::acca:f24f:5e12:5384%4]) with mapi id 15.20.6954.019; Wed, 1 Nov 2023 

 05:46:03 +0000 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

To: Ber�e Visser <ber�ev70@gmail.com> 

CC: Ida <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>, Greenmined Comments 

        <comments@greenmined.co.za>, SoneTe Smit <SoneTe.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 

Thread-Topic: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 

Thread-Index: AdnyBaFDF/CZhq7OT1e6b0p3RmZqrAABCtgABOTnrDABulDFQA== 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Wed, 1 Nov 2023 05:46:02 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN3P275MB2081A0E031C4A8972E45AA458DA7A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <000801d9f201$5922eb10$0b68c130$@namaquanet.co.za> 

 <JN2P275MB16301BBE141BDBA4357A02F192C1A@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <CP7P275MB2160F08472B79D4CE45F3BAED2C1A@CP7P275MB2160.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB20815EDF983931167ED8A3E78DD8A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <JN3P275MB20815EDF983931167ED8A3E78DD8A@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-ATach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 
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x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN3P275MB2081:EE_|JNZP275MB2193:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: 4f07dc8e-0f0e-4429-279b-08dbda9dd543 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoM-an�spam: BCL:0; 

x-microsoM-an�spam-message-info: 

zvzcUcSUhwQY7UNcXLxZsx6g5x8kU87gNHvSrFQU63B8zCC/f7ZrpYaDGPSEwNvfqvXCQQdeTujmLnzingJ5Fwy5smNsDF

kJGE3OB8u1NvEPzXSCjlKqBv+GZ7iQs62ARbVm99K6Q0y9jRobJ1+UOpjt59mzSO4xvXTDtlqUc9SQLpS62TjeQcMUHo1s

xgTZ3Cig7PcZBpTf2iJoL5Z5hYQ6vxkeN6H2JgC4bpcJhGXzC2aJls4juBzNx9ypKdrxzOaXdN9XQmlRApxYFf/8Y2OtWt2XrZi

hHmG3sjIYd+WIYcGC23MiXAVScuvGgQVykL9O9YmEYYc5/UPokCQOuLjtbT5B5pWQGtgqjAvJcx8fmzX8sBe7f3oXSXXfZ

oqqaxmNFaD1g4PN4Uz6WGumbUNJP3PhvhiGYVP4wjD5tN0zAm1m5EbWQZ01+kZ5M65LpFBdaY/ik7tSrlb0WGTHiCg

HAWq/mZ5SyQsKNfsxYVQK1nURyo4V7DIiXIdOsf+n6IOI1YXM2CxMwmP9tb6yb6tvmjTQOm0MrkAkQ9WGY= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(39860400002)(396003)(346002)(136003)(366004)(376002)(230922051799003)(4

51199024)(186009)(1800799009)(64100799003)(55016003)(26005)(9686003)(107886003)(6506007)(53546011)(47

8600001)(7696005)(71200400001)(83380400001)(2906002)(5660300002)(41300700001)(66946007)(76116006)(66

556008)(66446008)(8936002)(8676002)(4326008)(316002)(52536014)(6916009)(54906003)(64756008)(66476007)(

38070700009)(166002)(38100700002)(99936003)(86362001)(122000001)(40140700001)(33656002);DIR:OUT;SFP:1

102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?iso-8859-

1?Q?5nXTxgwpjFDQtojUlIcNZGIMeeDJQZn7cN1Y3G/7lLQBb7AywsN+iBWnpL?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?VVvPLWNvDVSRVrx7xIOdF20hcqz5S5PZiGmleeDx3SC2/fpLhKuBKfGHU7?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ZJt+cvknZaKT0QdnBZDNYzpU8ivzeGimtuPT4ZOvH4NzkU3adNOxzfyC/2?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?FlqcfVey4/ovxW/QJuHnE3XpIgnuKZNwSqAYELp6N/NQW4swCcOUsNcW4l?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uq/XKh+B8SwnDWAFrGVC+w+/OrWKTx8CmOvqn4/83Gy6l/ovJPUX97Rab5?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?2nXfXY3pF7PPSHoViD9up4z2uJ7Gk/mO3SeEd4G18JA5OB5trhIG9SMn0C?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?r5yhzNJsbjpTBMCzXlh23OPKE83dj9jWbxsoCzn4+qw1926hlaRfHMKC+C?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?H/LjsfQB/pTujS8BYrUb3QRLauI1EoIN7oLkcG6sKV7D1ewQ1RUFICbT4N?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?GHGpNtxUXOmpJAzYGwljwjy+da5R2Y5OL+ZtyS7ZtmF1yQyCCO5Gnb9GQF?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?bsFVucQoZUMLa21YIJBa/2OLqVXk4OkJO0CEkr8MUP9UQbR/zeuj9O5RNH?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?2vCZuKT7IQBIGWXFLjYZtxq5/GJwQilGB5gF+2rLojs338ts8cioZADAQ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uFr3QUQ9APgClk2BUEEBLFD1ZQ8DVvDtsf2/nu9JfY3YxclOScazL7G0qa?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?9Fkd2t/wA2fa666KN3c874TVw0ulVNGzxwDL4ZAEAi0FALDU6ldPYDO9dZ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?MuQWyp3W/KLN1rS7/2Wt1Zvo4iOl8s0CMYEMKQEd83Qdb5GAnp7bqQFshR?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?XB4bxmbB2nEi0drbRswFALLeUluoztdasgwBFLuIVPzb4BAhXvbTDEjfEF?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?QMjT+f+cbKHj6WDRUhyQF450YxhrJHpWHfPWa8F+vY7kRI8DjGVJFf0nPu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?kTI2fWRedaTSFBMqmUvBVWxSrg8ruu8HBAWo7qVipJncbiST3P13GYB+pB?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?QB+GyD0XffD4uw8ueEAqDC5ilFRkAeJQi0KcZj7+/najfIxz4dejy1tqRu?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?1WOOtX0slqskgR6OCzyig295n0AK5tP4w+loo3PfEpCJD2DskCqQTNnOh6?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?6PC8Uu7�VYSrxK+/nDYXLPWrytVppYq/YUJ0SSmtojNFXdEvDPu5GIwnw?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?uMyeFHW/ISBhC5TQfdRfp3CFsNxEaOrtbGqMMCNHNUlT48LJAD69X4b03o?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ExK7n/eaSZv5hLU2jrR/UjKT9hxrJBSTVB6HvGiBbFD2gAulXO4TA1Cdtk?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?wWsLCU+UQ8wsZKx64g2HgHem/VsW3O8rleqQhcJbBXR4+D6GARTZIi3Xyq?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?jTXPTHniu34beoCYjkEE5l4nvfZMVVOVq4sShcPpHukWS9/WU4UwgltjVZ?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?504QGs8hFAxxJm4X3xzQav2ioeVwBi3dkyBCjmVnrD1rGFZglQfBxVf+s4?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?ggvz9SZMI7AV3Hn0IS2au1mv5dXpbTjNTKE5KiQeMM/0KJUIq2li2TdFH?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?BYJ1WWVxPKGrXBSuqn0riAM6kMV5edhY5rVqZkZy+52+5cWceu4w7YotRY?= 

 =?iso-8859-1?Q?obqZquWSZvTkqHYbOX97kniaePOLgt9hF4?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/mixed; 

        boundary="_007_JN3P275MB2081A0E031C4A8972E45AA458DA7AJN3P275MB2081ZAFP_" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 
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X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

s4RXK1Lw343diAwqL+cNdRiMyoEh7lw+AAEM3d2AbuASTirmP+lX5XUMT7ToojYL1U5M5hTKLyl4ALmS/oI7XI8XOtE/RI

TlJ4g/1AhzZU0Jbs4Bql0OdzYnMJmf3cPkvKkM+yDZ+kh3OmlliV9bU+Hz2Hqvt7XzxDeHbKIYwsdgCIUWiJ8ChhOHI/RQtv

C67qDNKgbcPcQhE5pq+kJyHO/NwpsF24baT43QLoa8233am/znCUdklwTsnQ5jQeXZ7+006KRh0bGO2ne9OM34Vgvk8

1pSNtKtXETg4ZVJp9R3ip64/QA5R+y50uaZiFN97aKTkyc8M1G0fHYORQkqAPIjQsPKebdf8t4Uq09zPa7Dy1mEwgHfT3cf

62KeBmcUdfSFwgx8G0GpaMkyHlv20SrZfRxKK5p+npZTtOYUmT+4hzQGruR8pDvNXVnREHBFDYydveoJ/bC1Jq/hSFAoE

Q5Mwl50+U8pPB6C/WADbHU8Er6r2KbBwrCYy8/MweQte3OP0u4a2D/17/QjK0swOS8aw7or/WFXcvOWybIwxFyCb5

Fr3LIn9/amOjQhpv1cxREBPPld6e1JbFyP8itdLZzm267nw6Ry2/24oFztzwV+2RbOgY9cYlxC3ncVVpZsob3hPLEjIJVRD3Zb

GnoMWeM8eZ7WHXx80C7Xz/DlR73oYHyNw2BPVFNrfCgoaRTn/4r5wEfqKuOfesBZR6o5sOINZrBEHzoD1rOndc4GcH0

xxdGqkHDNIHG0SeMOzArFX1y6FUjS3GumnzHznMpi7KnhBKk0R8hvu7dJshb/dTS7FU9wG7wLp5Iq09ZzocFy 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 4f07dc8e-0f0e-4429-279b-08dbda9dd543 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 01 Nov 2023 05:46:02.5208 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

QJ5YY+92ybhwbbQkLmspkqOHpWHXaun09/ZF2WwDB9TJsU8JaC19vrciIiHFZM2YKOPaTDGRWnFRu+1bDWRgJA== 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: JNZP275MB2193 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1698817597-eximdsn-1494123123-- 
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Anel Olivier

From: Ida Visser <idavisser@namaquanet.co.za>

To: Zoe Norval

Sent: Wednesday, 01 November 2023 09:25

Subject: Read: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei

Your message 

 

    To:  Bertie Visser 

    Cc:  Ida; Greenmined Comments; Sonette Smit 

    Subject:  RE: Kommentaar Mineral Sand Resources - Klipvlei 

    Sent:  2023/11/01 07:46 

 

was read on 2023/11/01 09:25.  



 

 

26. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ME MARI 

ROSSOUW AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL 

ON 24 JULY 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Thursday, 27 July 2023 12:45

To: admin@rosbe.co.za

Cc: Sonette Smit; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR

Goeie dag Mari Rossouw  
 

Hiermee, is jou epos erken en jy word geregistreer as n “Interested and Affected Party (I&AP)”. 

 

1. Die DBAR is in die proses om vertaal te word na Afrikaans en sal beskikbaar wees op ons webblad binnekort. 

Ons sal jou laat weet. 

2. Daar is net een “ Site Alternative 1” kaart, omdat die area so groot is kan ons die prospekteering skuif en 

areas vermy wat nie toepaslik is nie. 

3. Volgens die aansoeker, het hulle mondelings oor die prospekteer reg bespreek en al die grondeienaars het 

toestemming gegee vir al die spesialiste. 

 

Ek hoop dit antwoord al jou vrae. Asseblief moet nie huiwer as jy enige ander vrae het nie. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

From: admin@rosbe.co.za <admin@rosbe.co.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2023 5:29 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: Re: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Goeie middag 

 

Ek volg net op oor my epos navraag rakende bogenoemde aansoek. 
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Sal epos erkenning sowel as terugvoering. 
 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw 

 

From: admin@rosbe.co.za <admin@rosbe.co.za> 

Date: Monday, 24 July 2023 at 17:45 

To: sonette.s@greenmined.co.za <sonette.s@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Goeie middag 

 

WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Ek is ‘n geregistreerde I&AP vir bogenoemde aansoek. 
 

Ek wil net die volgende uitklaar: 
 

1. Is daar enigsens ‘n Afrikaanse dokument beskikbaar? 

2. Kan julle asb vir my ‘n kaart stuur waarop Site Alternative 1 en Site Alternative 2 baie duidelik 

aangedui is? (Ek kan dit dalk miskyk in die DBAR) 

3. Ek sien die spesialis studies is klaar gedoen. Ek neem aan die eienaar het hiervoor toestemming 

gegee? Was die toestemming skriftelik gewees? 

 

Sien uit na terugvoering! 

 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw  
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Anel Olivier

From: Anel Olivier

Sent: Wednesday, 25 October 2023 17:35

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: 10433 PR MSR Aansoek

Attachments: Draft BAR MSR.pdf

 

-------- Original message -------- 

From: admin@rosbe.co.za  

Date: 2023/08/04 12:29 (GMT+02:00)  

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>  

Subject: 10433 PR MSR Aansoek  

 

More Sonette 

 

Hiermee weer my kommentaar. Ek vermoed dit kan dalk die aanhangsel wees. 

 

Ek sal apart stuur en kyk. 

 

Baie dankie vir jou geduld. 

 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Friday, 25 August 2023 10:26

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Notice DBAR (Afr).pdf; Bewys van Afr Weergawe - Klipvlei DBAR.pdf

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h0ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec4ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 067 417 2654 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

 

106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West 

7130 

 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: admin@rosbe.co.za

Sent: Monday, 28 August 2023 10:56

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Re: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Baie dankie!! Ek erken ontvangs van die Afrikaanse dokument 

 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw 

 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Friday, 25 August 2023 at 10:25 

To:  

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h:ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec;ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON PORTION 1, 2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY 

KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE.  

 I am a registered I&AP for above project. 

 

I am an Afrikaans speaking resident to the area and seeing that no Afrikaans document was 

available, I might have misinterpret some of the senWments of this documents.  I had help 

translaWng these comments in English for DMR’s sake. 

 

I have the following quesWons and/or objecWons to this proposal: 

 

Available documentaWon: 

 

1 I stongly object that no Afrikaans document was made available.  We are aware that 

English is the instrucWve language, but please refer to the following webpage: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matzikama_Local_Municipality . 

 

This webpage is the official webpage of Matzikama Local Municipality and states that 

more than 80% of residents living in this municipal area, speaks Afrikaans. 

 

We need this document in Afrikaans, as our possible interpretations may stand in the 

way of submitting meaningful and constructive objections. 

 

I urge you to ask DMRE for an extension to obtain the services of a professional 

translator and send out the draft BAR in Afrikaans. 

 

It is my understanding that the EAP told one landowner that an Afrikaans document will 

be made available during the week of 31 July 2023 – four days before comments must 

be submitted.  I object to the timeframe and the EAP’s negligence in ensuring that 

documents were made available on time. 

 

The EAP stated in an email to myself, dated 17 July 2023, that an Afrikaans document 

will be made availabe on the website and that I&AP’s will be notified thereof, but to 

date, nothing was received. 

 

Registering and feedback from the EAP: 

 

2 I object that people tried to register as I&AP’s, but received no feedback from the EAP.  

Emails to the EAP where not acknowledged.  Refer to the attached email as example. 

 

If one refer to the attached email, the EAP was found lacking in acknowledging emails, 

were not helpful in supplying basic information, was not helpful to explain a process that 

was foreign to the general public, and did not deliver on the Afrikaans document. 

 

Public notifications: 

 

3 I acknowledge the public announcement in the Ons Kontrei of 30 June 2023, as well as 

the notices put up on fences and in Koekenaap. 
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Seeing that local residents, and campers from outside the Matzikama municipal borders, 

use this coastline for recreational purposes and have done so for the past decades, 

please supply proof that a notification of this prospecting application was also placed in 

a national newspaper, and not only the local newspaper. 

 

The applicant: 

 

4 In an article published by News24, written by John Yeld (attached as Appendix B) on 21 

June 2022, the applicant, MSR, reached an agreement with environment activists, which 

resulted in the applicant preventing legal action, for now, over their West Coast 

operations. 

 

According to the article, the applicant has agreed to take measures to improve the 

environmental impact of its West Coast operation. 

 

By a court order, the applicant will agree to comprehensive environmental plans to 

manage its future mining operations, and will also ask environment minister Barbara 

Creecy to commission an independant Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for the 

region. 

 

This SEA will assess the potential cumulative impacts of development on a regional basis 

in order to inform planning and policies, rather than only assessing individual projects. 

 

The proclaimed benefits of SEA are that a SEA can strengthen and streamline EIA by 

addressing cumulative effects through the identification of limits of acceptable change 

for a particular area or sector. 

 

Along the West Coast, mining rights are extended, new mining rights are issued and 

prospecting right applications are overwhelming with up to three (3) prospecting right 

applications for one property (Karoetjies Kop 150). 

 

Many of these prospecting right applications may overlap, and many of them are along 

the precious coastline, destroying coastal habitats.  The fact that they are individually 

assessed, cumulative effects not identified, may contribute to the overall destruction of 

the environment. 

 

The applicant had until 13 July to submit a motivation to Creecy’s department for a full 

SEA to be conducted for the West Coast.  The applicant must also prepare and submit a 

biodiversity management plan for its expanded mining operations. 

 

In light of this new prospecting application by the applicant, can more light be shed on 

how far this process is underway, if at all? 

 

The proposed property: 

 

5 3970ha is a very large area.  The total ha for the farm is, according to Annexure B, 

3635ha.  I am unsure about the 335ha difference? 

 

Does this area belongs to one owner?  In Table 7: list of I&AP’s – surrounding landowners 

are menWoned, making it sound that these landowners are neighbors to the affected 

area, but not the owners of the affected property. 
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If the proposed prospecWng acWvity affects the Remaining extent of Klipvlei Karoo Kop 

153 (1569.16ha), please note that this owner was already affected by land that had to be 

sold off to Eskom for the Sere windfarm.  The owner had no other opWon but to sell, or 

the property would have been expropriated.   

 

This farm was a commercial livestock farm and selling approx 2000ha to Eskom in 2012 

had a severe financial impact on the income of the farm.  When land was sold off to 

Eskom, the owners had to reduce livestock numbers and subsequently had a drop in 

income.  ProspecWng their land with a possibility of mining, will force them from land 

that has been in their family for generaWons. 

 

I understand that DMR is the custodian of all minerals, but this owner was already 

affected by developments.   It seems grossly unfair that the owner’s property is on the 

radar of the applicant which states the property is “part of our future mining vision”, 

enriching but a few. 

 

Furthermore, the owner of RE/153 of farm Klipvlei Karoo Kop is already affected by the 

applicant by means of haul roads that was build over the property.  Haul roads takes up 

almost 6ha.  Fences had to be erected, which had an impact on camp rotaWons.  The 

applicant requested access to beaches bordering this farm, and land laying to the west of 

the haul road towards the ocean, was taken out of producWon as it became a logisWcal 

nightmare with earthmoving machinery, locked gates, gates len open, etc. 

 

The applicant must pay the owners annual compensaWon, which is not always on Wme 

due to cash flow problems (as stated in minutes added to this documents). 

 

To farm successfully you not only need livestock, you need grazing land.  Please don’t 

pacify landowners with the idea of prospec6ng disturbances will have li9le to no effect 

on farming operaWons.   

 

The applicant wants to prospect, and if results are posiWve, apply for mining right.  A 

future mine on this property will take yet another commercial farm out of producWon. 

 

ProspecWng footprint: 

 

6 As I understand, approximately 100 auger drill holes will be drilled over a 18 month 

period and where heavy mineral concentraWons are noted on surface, pits of 50cm x 

50cm will be dug, max 1m depth, plus an indefinite amount of air core drilling with 

limited depths of 50-60cm per drill hole. 

 

The EAP writes: 

Phase 3 will involve surveying and pegging of the anticipated deposit. This sub-phase 
will include the following activities: Surveying of the mapped area to be prospected. A 
grid (average 500m x 500m) will be marked on the map, after which those positions will 
be marked in the field by a surveyor with labelled droppers (pegs). Shallow small 
diameter auger drilling will take place at these positions to an average depth of 4m. A 
total of 100 auger drill holes are planned initially and may be followed up with additional 
drilling. Access routes to the drill sites will also be located (existing roads will used and 
new tracks only permitted in exceptional circumstances).  
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I object to the following: 

 

Land access will be via the R363 and prospecWng teams will use exisWng internal and/or 

haul raods. 

 

With more than approximately 100 auger drill holes, various pits, plus air core drilling, 

will all these be made right next to the internal roads or haul roads? 

 

How does the applicant plan to get all over the property of 3970ha to verify data if only 

internal roads and/or haul roads will be used?  What are considered internal roads?  

New roads made by the applicant over this property or “twee spoor paadjies” used by 

the farmer? 

 

I object to this senWment as there will most certainly not be roads to where the applicant 

wants to drill.  Roads will have to be made. 

 

The document states tracks will only be permiqed in excepWonal circumstances. What 

are excepWonal circumstances for new tracks to be permiqed?  How will access routes to 

the drill sites be located if there are no access routes? 

 

If some of these drill holes is not along internal roads, please supply more informaWon 

on how this will work.  In this dran BAR it is unclear if the applicant plan to have 

temporary access roads, how they will be rehabilitated and not cause more damage 

during this process? 

 

I object that the total area of 3970ha is given to be disturbed.  This is a green light for a 

mining company, who are considered to be an environmentally destrucWve company in 

the media, to carry on causing havoc as far as they go. 

 

How will the holes be pegged?  With what will they be pegged?  Please remember that 

this is a commercial sheepfarm. 

 

I strongly object that various disturbances are listed in the Site SensiWvity Report, but no 

footprint for each acWvity is given. 

 

It seems unfair to the owners and might take away some of their rights if the whole area 

is earmarked and the applicant can come and go as he pleases, with a huge backdoor 

open. 

 

No-go areas in prospecWng areas: 

 

7 The whole farm is earmarked for prospecWng, but no map with GPS coordinates are 

given as to where these holes will be drilled or pits dug.   

 

If no GPS coordinates are available on what areas will be affected, how can the applicant 

make an informed decision about no-go areas? 

 

In Annexure K, the specialist states : 

 
When insufficient topsoil remains, soil of a similar quality can be obtained from a nearby area within the 

area which was disturbed 
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Again, if no precise locaWon is given, this may be a problem.  Earthmoving machinery 

may be needed to obtain similar quality topsoil from a nearby already disturbed area 

and place it on the area that needs topsoil.  The footprint of earthmoving machinery is 

not taken into consideraWon in the Site SensiWvity Report. 

 

The specialist further states: 

No animal species of conservation concern were recorded on the development footprint. However 

common, non-threatened species are likely to inhabit the footprint and immediate surrounds. Given that 

area surrounding the development footprint is natural and mostly undisturbed, any faunal species that 

are found on the development footprint would be able to find refuge outside of the footprint.  

Objection: seeing that 3970ha is given as the footprint, this is a huge area that needs to 

be travelled by any animal to get out of the way of any prospecting activity. 

I find this to be an unthoughtful and irresponsible statement by any specialist, especially 

as the specialist has a photo of burrowing holes on the property. 

Psammobates tentorius is regularly spotted on these properties. 

With a declining population rate of approximately 10-20% on average over three 

generations, they are listed as Near Threatened (NT) under criterion A4ce (SANBI). 

I sure hope they can move fast enough and find refuge outside of the footprint, leaving 

their coastal habitat behind.  Due to the specific diet that consists of certain Karoo 

plants, I also hope there is sufficient food sources outside of the footprint. 

8 The EAP states that fauna at the site will not be impacted, as they will be able to move 

away or through the site. 

Various small mammals and reptiles occur are likely to on the property. The fauna at 
the site will not be impacted by the proposed prospecting activity as they will be able to 
move away or through the site, without being harmed. Workers should be trained snake 
handler and educated and managed to ensure that no fauna at the site is harmed.  

Workers is mentioned, is it sufficient to say all workers on this project will be trained as 

snake handlers?  Should be trained?  Will they or will they not?  Apart from snake 

handling, in what other area will workers be educated to ensure no fauna on the site is 

harmed?  

Will workers be trained in correct handling of the slow movers, who might have speed 

problems like chameleons or tortoises?  Will workers be trained not to pick up tortoises, 

thus ensuring that valuable water is not passed?  Water that is crucial to the tortoise in 

this arid region. 

From the site sensiWvity report: 

 

9 The EAP states the following on the site sensiWvity report: 

The prospecting site will contain the following: 
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Surveying Equipment; 
Chemical toilet 
Drilling equipment.  

Geophysical logging equipment.  

Field Vehicles; 
Sample Analysis equipment.  

and Other relevant field equipment.  

What are other relevant field equipment?  What impact will other relevant field 

equipment have on the environment? 

Will this be a mobile chemical toilet?  How will this chemical toilet get there?  Where will 

it be cleaned? 

It is irresponsible to declare that 3790ha may be affected, giving the applicant free reign 

to do as he pleases, without considering the damage to fauna and flora. 

Please provide GPS coordinates, ways to get to these GPS coordinates, and a footprint 

for all the above. 

QuesWons / objecWons from the dran BAR document: 

 

10 The EAP writes in Table 2: listed and specified acWviWes that 3970ha will be demarcated 

with visible beacons and that prospecWng will disrupt approx 1.25ha. 

 

How will this area be demarcated and what visible beacons will be used? 

 

Does 1.25ha also covers all the extras like new roads that will be made under excep6onal 

circumstances, the cleaning of the mobile toilet? 

 

11 I am unsure about the footprint for each borehole given as approx 50m2 per borehole 

during phase 4. 

 

Does this 50m2 covers the borehole site, the placing of the drill and vehicle, chemical 

toilet, the manouvering of the drill rig around the proposed site, the manouvering of the 

drill to bypass geophytes, plus the provision for new roads that will be made under 

excep6onal circumstances? 

 

It is important to have a detaled footprint breakdown that makes provision for unforseen 

circumstances, so sufficient funds can be allocated towards rehabilitaWon processes. 

 

I object that the potable water tanker are not accounted for in the list of acWviWes. 

 

Will this potable water be tested before use in the environment?  I am sure the owner 

will not allow any brackish water to be used on his property. 

 

12 The EAP states: 
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Hazardous waste will mainly be the result of accidental spillages or breakdowns. Such 
contaminated areas will be cleaned up immediately and contaminated soil will be 
contained in designated hazardous waste containers to be removed daily to a 
hazardous waste disposal yard at Lutzville. 

Hazardous waste will mainly be the result of accidental spillages or breakdowns.  The 

word mainly indicates that spillages or breakdowns are anticipated. 

Will these containers be readily on site in case of accidental spillage, or will the drilling 

contractor ask for them in case of spills? 

Will a worker qualified to handle spillages and breakdowns be on site with the drill? 

Is the footprint for accidental spillages and breakdowns accounted for in the list of 

activities? 

13 The EAP states: 

1.6 Servicing and Maintenance  

No workshop or service area is needed, has been, or will be established within the 
boundaries of the prospecting right. When needed the maintenance/service of the drill 
rig will be performed at the contractor’s off-site workshop.  

Does this also apply when the drill needs filling up with diesel? 

If not, where will the drill be filled with diesel? 

Is the footprint for the diesel truck accounted for in the list of acWviWes? 

 

Decommissioning phase: 

The decommissioning phase will entail the removal of the drill rig and any foreign 
material from site; progressive closing of the drill holes and using material from around 
the boreholes and landscaping any compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented 
as they move from one borehole to the next. Upon closure of the prospecting right the 
area will return to its natural state. Due to the nature of the activity no buildings or 
permanent infrastructure needs to be demolished and the access roads will remain 
intact to be used by the landowner.  

 

14 The decommissiong phases states that progressive closing of the drill holes will be done.  

This sounds like a contradicWon as the EAP states drill holes will be closed up and 

rehabilitated when the sample is taken.  Please explain what progressive closing means. 

 

15 Landscaping of any compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as the drill 

move from one borehole to the next. 

 

How will this compacted surfaces be landscaped?  

How will this compacted surfaces becomes decompated, for this area to be returned to 

its natural state as stated by the EAP? 

No provision is made for machinery to decompact surfaces.   

 

16 Access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowner 
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What access roads will this be?  The internal access roads or the new roads that will be 

made due to excep6onal circumstances? 

Will the applicant takes full responsibility of the drill rig operator and the mobile toilet 

clean-up crew? 

 

17 The EAP states that each sample pit will be backfilled and fully rehabilitated.  How will 

this rehabilitaWon work?  Please supply more informaWon on what equipment will be 

used to do the backfilling and what rehab measures will be implemented to ensure areas 

are re-vegetated? 

 

Please explain where vegetaWon will come from to re-vegetate affected areas? 

Please explain what will be used to backfill each sample pit?  Is a machine necessary of 

can this be done by hand? 

By whose standards will landscaping be done? 

How will invasive plant species be controlled? 

What machinery or equipment will be used to control invasive plant species? 

Will invasive plant species be controlled by an individual familiar with species in the 

Succulent Karoo? 

 

18 In Table 5: need and desirability determinaWon, the EAP talks about Site AlternaWve 1 

and Site AlternaWve 2.  Site AlternaWve 1 seems the preferred choice for prospecWng over 

Site AlternaWve 2.  Am I assuming correctly that two sites were/are considered for 

prospecWng? 

 

Table 3 gives GPS coordinates of the proposed footprint, coordinates linked from A to K, 

but no A to K is indicated on the map shown in Figure 2 (satelite view).  Locality and land 

use map is unclear. 

 

I am unsure where Site AlternaWve 1 and Site AlternaWve 2 is?  I find the map provided 

insufficient. 

 

I emailed the EAP and she writes the following: 

 

1. Daar is net een “Site Alternative 1” kaart, omdat die area so groot is kan ons die 

prospekteering skuif en areas vermy wat nie toepaslik is nie. 

 

Unfortunately I am sWll unsure where Site AlternaWve 1 and Site AlternaWve 2 is.  I don’t 

understand the answer, even in Afrikaans. 

 

Site AlternaWve 2 will not be further assessed and excluded from this applicaWon – so the 

focus is on Site AlternaWve 1. 

 

Will Site AlternaWve 2 be considered viable in future?  Site AlternaWve 2 entails the 

footprint of approx 3970ha over porWon 1, 2 and 3 of the map given? 

 

Vague informaWon responsible that no valid comment can be made.  Please supply a 

clearer map with clear indicaWon of owners to this properWes. 

 

19 The EAP states under visual characterisWcs: 
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The viewshed analysis showed that the visual impact of the proposed prospecting 
operation will be of low significance. The prospecting activities will include surface 
sampling, auger drilling and air core drilling which only be visible from the sea. Should 
the Applicant successfully rehabilitate the prospecting areas (upon closure), no residual 
visual impact is expected upon closure of the prospecting activities.  

Prospecting activities will only be visible from the sea?  I don’t understand this sentence.  

According to the draft BAR, prospecting that includes surface sampling, auger drilling 

and air core drilling will be done and spread over 3970ha, plus demarcated with visible 

beacons, plus drill holes marked with droppers and danger tape – only visible from the 

sea?  What about the landowner?  The public driving past?  Neighbors?  

Should the applicant successfully rehabilitate– is there any reason why rehab should not 

be successful?  Should sounds like a choice? 

 

Upon closure –  please refer to your document that clearly states each sample locality 

will be backfilled and fully rehabilitated concurrently with sampling. 

 

Please refer to your document under surface sampling: 

 

Where heavy mineral concentrations are noted on surface 25-liter surface samples will 
be collected manually with a shovel and plastic sampling bag for concentration and 
laboratory analysis to determine the type of minerals present and the tenor of 
mineralization. Each pit will be ~ 50cm x 50cm in size and dug to a maximum depth of 
1m. Each sample locality will be backfilled and fully rehabilitated concurrently with 
sampling.  

 

I object to misleading and vagueness sentences. 

 

The water 

 

20 The EAP states the following: 

 
The proposed site falls within the Olifants/ Doorn Water Management Area, in the F60E 
quaternary catchment area. According to the National Wetland Map 5 map as 
presented by CapeFarmMapper, a few wetlands lie on the border line of the proposed 
area. However, it should be noted that prospecting sites can be moved to various area 
depending on sensitivity and accessibility.  

 

In our region, the applicant is not seen as a environmentally concious company.  The EAP 

states that prospecWng site can be moved to various areas depending on sensi6vity and 

accessibility. 

 

I strongly object to this senWment.  To pacify I&AP’s that prospecWng sites can be moved 

does not mean that it will be moved. 

 

Depending on sensiWvity?  What will be considered sensiWve? 

 

The following sentence shows that no real care will be given to the environment.  This 

sentence gives the impresiion that there is a choice of drill sites.  Should they be 

developed in watercourses or within buffers, the raWng will change, but the site not? 
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Taking into consideration the expected sensitivity of the footprint, sensitive features 
identified by the Screening Tool, the results from the expected baseline biodiversity and 
ecosystem of the site, it can be concluded that the development footprint is of low 
sensitivity for the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme, given that the drilling sites will avoid the 
watercourses and their respective buffers. Should the drilling sites be developed in the 
watercourses or within the buffers, the sensitivity rating will be increased to medium-
high. 
 

 

21 The document states that the applicant is in the process of applying for a water uses 

authorisaWon. 

 

The applicant is in the process of applying for a water uses authorisation to the 
Department of Water and Sanitation, in terms of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No 
36 of 1998) which will be submitted for the Section 21 (c) and (i) waters uses.  
 

Please explain again what the SecWon 21 (c) and (i) water uses are? 

 

Fauna and flora: 

 

22 This prospecWng applicaWon does indeed fall within a CBA and ONA. 

 

The prospecting activities does not require the removal of any large trees or vegetation 
of significance. The proposed prosecting area does indeed fall within a CBA and ONA, 
however it can be considered that due to the small footprint of a borehole, the drill 
position can be manipulated to drill between the small geophytesIn light of this, the 
impact of the prospecting operation on the vegetation cover of the receiving 
environment is deemed to be of low significance. 

 

I object to this senWment.  The prospecWng acWviWes does indeed require the removal of 

vegetaWon of significance.  The applicant plans to look at the whole 3970ha for drilling 

sites, so how can the EAP states that no vegetaWon of significance will be removed if the 

applicant does not know where the drilling sites will be? 

 

Geophytes are perennial plants with underground food and energy storage organs – how 

does the applicant plan to manouver the drill between small geophytes?  Apart from 

being overly ambiWous, this is just not sound reasoning .   

 

The reasoning to have the impact significance at low thanks to drilling manouveres is just 

not right.  The applicant plans to drill within a CBA and the significance thereof should 

not be watered down.  Can be manipulated sounds like yet another opWon for the 

applicant. 

 

Reading with the following paragraph, it cannot have a low significance: 

 

According to the Terrestrial Impact Assessment (Appendix M1), some species of 
conservation were recorded in the prospecting footprint and the area is likely to provide 
habitat for those species (as identified by the DFFE Screening Tool) not observed 
during the site inspection. It must also be noted that various provincially protected 
species were recorded on the footprint (not identified by the Screening Tool). For the 
species mentioned in Appendix M1, a Plant Removal Permit must be applied for before 
they can be removed. It is recommended that search and rescue operations be 
conducted prior to construction to ensure that all SCC’s are properly translocated to 
suitable alternative habitats. 
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According to the Terrestrial Impact Assessment (Appendix M1), no animal species of 
conservation concern were recorded on the development footprint. However common, 
non-threatened species are likely to inhabit the footprint and immediate surrounds. 
Given that area surrounding the development footprint is natural and mostly 
undisturbed, any faunal species that are found on the development footprint would be 
able to find refuge outside of the footprint. Search and Rescue operation should occur 
before the construction works begin to ensure that any slow moving or burrowing 
species (such as moles, chameleons, snakes, or tortoises) would be moved to adjacent 
suitable habitats by a qualified Faunal Specialist. Should any protected species need to 
be translocated, a permit must be obtained from the relevant authority.  

I object to this sentiment.  

What is the development footprint?  It doesn’t have the same meaning as prospecting 

footprint.  What do you plan to develop on a prospecting site? 

The area surrounding the development footprint is already affected by mining: the 

applicant and Trans Hex amongst others. 

Avifauna Impact Assessment: 

23 The specialist considers the project may be favorably considered on condition that all 

the mitigation and recommendations provided are implemented. 

The specialist gave guidelines the EAP must consider, but the EAP did not give more 

information on how these mitigation measures and recommendations are to be 

implemented by the applicant. 

The specialist found the site ecological importance to be very high, with numerous red 

listed bird species using the property as hunting grounds. 

The area can support the number of birds due to the abundance of mice in the 

Namaqualand Heuweltjie veld.  Mining will remove the food source, and without having 

a specialist report on the cumulative impact that all the mines and prospecting 

applications along the West Coast have on the environment, we really won’t know what 

we are agreeing to before its too late. 

Environmental Management Program 

24 Table 2: Need and desirability determination the EAP was asked how this development 

will disturb or enhance ecosystems and/or result in the loss or protection of biological 

diversity? 

I object that the questions asked was the impact the development will have on the 

environment.  Development must mean the development of a mine if all goes according 

to plan for the applicant.  Are prospecting drill holes seen as development?  What does 

it develop? 

The development will have a loss of biological diversity, it will not enhance ecosystems, 

put commercial farmers from his land.  Maneuvering a drill bit so no geophytes are 
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affected is just plain frivolous.  Will only geophytes be spared, or other plant species 

too?  What about burrowing holes? 

25 The question is how will the ecological impacts resulting from this development impact 

on people’s environmental right? 

The EAP states that if proposed mitigation measures and monitoring programs are 

implemented, it is believed that no environmental rights of the surrounding residents 

/public will be affected.  It is further believed that the activity will not affect the physical, 

phycological, cultural or social need of the community in a negative manner. 

As mentioned earlier, Gert du Toit se Baai, is a hugely popular tourist spot for campers 

along the West coast and has been for many years.  I believe by denying campers their 

right to the coastline, where camping takes place with permission from landowners, will 

affect the cultural and social need of the community. 

Seeing that no drill sites have been established, is there a possibility that campers may 

be kept from the campsite?  If drill sites are demarcated, as proposed in the document, 

will there be freedom of movement for campers, or will locations of drill holes be 

moved, as suggested as an option in this document, to allow for holiday makers? 

26 The question is asked about promoting justifiable economic and social development and 

the impacts thereof of the development. 

The development indicates the potential positive outcome of this prospecting right, 

being a mine. Or is prospecting considered a development? 

The EAP states it will not only provide employment opportunities to local employees, 

but also diversify the income of the property as well as potential employees and clients. 

How many job opportunities will be created?  Job opportunities for the prospecting 

phase will be a huge positive, as residents will not only get jobs, but they will also 

receive training as snake handlers and other training to ensure no fauna is harmed. 

How can the EAP states it will diversify the income of the property?  This is simple 

math’s: there’s a change of no income diversification.  If the owner receives a second 

income from mining, it means he must have a first income from his commercial farm, 

which will quite possibly be no more?  One of the owners have already experienced 

financial losses due to smaller livestock numbers to accommodate the applicants’ haul 

roads over his property, and even that compensation is not paid on time.  

27 The question is to describe the positive and negative cumulative socio-economic 

impacts bearing in mind the size, scale, scope, and nature of the project in relation to its 

location and other planned developments in the area. 

The EAP answers that it is believed proposed prospecting activities will not cause a 

cumulative socio-economic impact should prospecting right application be approved, 

seeing that there are no other rated activities in the vicinity. 

What does other rated activities mean? 
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The size, scale, scope, and nature of this project cannot be determined at this stage, 

because the applicant is still in the prospecting phase and have no idea what the 

outcome will be? How did the EAP determine that there will be no cumulative socio-

economic impact? 

Issues raised by I&AP’s 

28 According to the applicant, the landowners are aware of the prospecting right and 

provided their consent (please see Appendix E). 

On Appendix E, I see no consent, written or otherwise, by the landowners, only minutes 

of a meeting. 

Attending a meeting is not consent.  I object that the applicant thinks otherwise. 

Please make sure that all paper trails are in order, confirming the applicants claim. 

Please make sure that where properties are kept in trusts valid resolutions are in place, 

enabling the applicant to deal with this prospecting application in a legal manner. 

The EAP mentions landowners, indicating the proposed area have more than one owner.  

In Table 7: list of I&AP’s – surrounding landowners are mentioned, but not the owner of 

the property.  More than one landowner may be affected by this prospecting right 

application, and the EAP should make sure a detailed map with GPS coordinates is 

available, reflecting which property belongs to whom. 

Special attention should be given to the landowner who already had to alienate a large 

portion of his land to accommodate the Sere windfarm, owned by Eskom. 

I am aware that the state is the custodian of all mineral rights, but does this owner have 

any rights that enables him to carry on with farming activities?  Does he have a right that 

his way of making a living is valued, and does he have a right to not be forced to alienate 

more property, as he had paid his due to developments that benefited the whole of 

South Africa?  The applicant is an Australian owned company, is it ethical to force the 

farmer from his land to enrich a small group of individuals? 

Annexure N – Invasive Plant Specie Management Plan 

29 Due to the proposed disturbance of the prospecting activities weeds and invader plant 

species are expected to germinate on the site area. 

If the prospecting activities are so insignificance as the EAP wants us to believe it is, 

what kind of prospecting does the applicant plan that may bring weeds and invader 

plant species into this area? 

Annexure M1 – Animal species, Plant species and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact report 

30 The specialist mentions that the proposed site is classified as Mediterranean, often 

experiencing hot summers that can reach up to 18.9 C̊ in February and cold winters with 

minimum temperatures of 13.7 C̊ in July. Mean annual rainfall in the area is 

approximately 304 mm. 
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As a resident of the area, I am unsure if the information provided by this specialist is 

correct?  18.9 degrees is not temperatures we experience during hot summers along the 

coast.  As a local farmer who are keeping rainfall records, the mentioned 304mm of 

annual rainfall is also under suspicion.  I object that the desktop study used for obtaining 

this information may not be factually correct, which raises questions on the reliability of 

some desktop studies? 

31 Mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts:  

The specialists have the following recommendations: 

• The project footprint must be demarcated before construction starts.  

What construction?  Is demarcating a commercial sheep farm a good idea, especially 

if 3970ha are to be affected?  How much of the land will be demarcated if it is unsure 

where drill holes will be?  What materials will be used? 

• All laydown areas must be confined to already disturbed areas. 

How will a disturbed area be recognized and by whose standards?  

• Drilling should be done in stages to allow for rehabilitation measures to be 

implemented at disturbed sites. 

Will rehab measures be compiled by the Botanical specialist? 

• All stockpile areas must be restricted to areas already disturbed. 

What if already disturbed areas are not close to the drill site?  How will the stockpile 

be conveyed to the already disturbed areas?  If done by a machine, this might be an 

additional footprint? 

The specialist advise that during the decommissioning phase,  mi6ga6on measures 

must include that all areas under rehabilita6on are to be treated as no-go areas 

using danger tape and steel droppers/fencing and cordoned off, to prevent vehicular, 

pedestrial and livestock access. 

 

How does the specialist foresee that livestock knows the meaning of danger tape? 

 

The West Coast has been my home, my parents home and my childrens home for as long as I can 

remember.  I am very worried about the influx of prospecWng right applicaWons, the beauWful 

beaches that are being mined as if they don’t have any value.  I am saddened that some value the 

uniqueness of our region, our plants, our animals – while others see it as vast open spaces that 

should be explored and mined for enrichment of a few. 

 

I cannot stress enough the importance of looking at all the developments along our coastline and 

immediate inland as a whole, to be able to determine the cumulaWve effect the prospecWng and 

mining will have on our environment. 

 

Please let our generaWon not be the ones responsible for the uqer destrucWon that will change our 

beloved West Coast for good. 
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Kind regards 

Mari Rossouw 

 

 
Sere windfarm in the back, MSR Tormin mine site and Trans Hex in front, digging up our once 

prisWne beaches – changing our coastline forever. 
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Anel Olivier

From: Zoe Norval

Sent: Monday, 09 October 2023 11:44

To: admin@rosbe.co.za

Cc: Sonette Smit; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR

Attachments: GE Mari Rossouw Response MSR.pdf

Good day 
 

Please see attached response to your comments as received. 

 

All comments received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to be 

submitted to DMRE for their consideration. 

 

We trust you will find this in order.  Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
  
  
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
  
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

From: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2023 12:45 PM 

To: admin@rosbe.co.za 

Cc: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>; Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Goeie dag Mari Rossouw  
 

Hiermee, is jou epos erken en jy word geregistreer as n “Interested and Affected Party (I&AP)”. 

 

1. Die DBAR is in die proses om vertaal te word na Afrikaans en sal beskikbaar wees op ons webblad binnekort. 

Ons sal jou laat weet. 
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2. Daar is net een “ Site Alternative 1” kaart, omdat die area so groot is kan ons die prospekteering skuif en 

areas vermy wat nie toepaslik is nie. 

3. Volgens die aansoeker, het hulle mondelings oor die prospekteer reg bespreek en al die grondeienaars het 

toestemming gegee vir al die spesialiste. 

 

Ek hoop dit antwoord al jou vrae. Asseblief moet nie huiwer as jy enige ander vrae het nie. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 

 
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

From: admin@rosbe.co.za <admin@rosbe.co.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2023 5:29 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: Re: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Goeie middag 

 

Ek volg net op oor my epos navraag rakende bogenoemde aansoek. 
 

Sal epos erkenning sowel as terugvoering. 
 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw 

 

From: admin@rosbe.co.za <admin@rosbe.co.za> 

Date: Monday, 24 July 2023 at 17:45 

To: sonette.s@greenmined.co.za <sonette.s@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

Goeie middag 

 

WC 30/5/3/2/1/10433 PR 

 

Ek is ‘n geregistreerde I&AP vir bogenoemde aansoek. 
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Ek wil net die volgende uitklaar: 
 

1. Is daar enigsens ‘n Afrikaanse dokument beskikbaar? 

2. Kan julle asb vir my ‘n kaart stuur waarop Site Alternative 1 en Site Alternative 2 baie duidelik 

aangedui is? (Ek kan dit dalk miskyk in die DBAR) 

3. Ek sien die spesialis studies is klaar gedoen. Ek neem aan die eienaar het hiervoor toestemming 

gegee? Was die toestemming skriftelik gewees? 

 

Sien uit na terugvoering! 

 

Vriendelike groete 

Mari Rossouw  



     

 

Reference No: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 
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admin@rosbe.co.za  

09 October 2023

 

Attention: Me M Rossouw 

Dear Madam 

 

RE: COMMENTS IN RESPECT OF THE DRAFT BASIC ASSESSMENT REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME FOR A PROSPECTING RIGHT APPLICATION IN TERMS OF THE MINERALS 

AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT, 20PR. (ACT NO 28 OF 2002) (MPRDA), THE 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACT, 1998 (ACT 107 OF 1998) (NEMA), AND THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REGULATIONS, 2014 (AS AMENDED) (EIA REGULATIONS) 

SUBMITTED BY MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 

PR 

 

The above matter as well as email received from you dated 4 August 2023 refers. Please see responses to your 

comments listed below: 

I am an Afrikaans speaking resident to the area and seeing that no Afrikaans document was available, I might have 

misinterpreted some of the segments of this documents. I had help translating these comments in English for DMR’s 
sake. 

I have the following questions and/or objections to this proposal: 

 

Available documentation: 

1. I strongly object that no Afrikaans document was made available. We are aware that English is the instructive 

language, but please refer to the following webpage: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matzikama_Local_Municipality.  

 

This webpage is the official webpage of Matzikama Local Municipality and states that more than 80% of 

residents living in this municipal area, speaks Afrikaans.  

 

We need this document in Afrikaans, as our possible interpretations may stand in the way of submitting 

meaningful and constructive objections.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matzikama_Local_Municipality
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I urge you to ask DMRE for an extension to obtain the services of a professional translator and send out the 

draft BAR in Afrikaans. 

It is my understanding that the EAP told one landowner that an Afrikaans document will be made available 

during the week of 31 July 2023 – four days before comments must be submitted. I object to the timeframe 

and the EAP’s negligence in ensuring that documents were made available on time. 

 

The EAP stated in an email to myself, dated 17 July 2023, that an Afrikaans document will be made available 

on the website and that I&AP’s will be notified thereof, but to date, nothing was received.  

 

 During the Public Participation Process, we received additional language requirements requests for 

the DBAR to be translated to Afrikaans upon request from various I&AP’s. Firstly, immediate action 

was taken by applying for an extension of time for extra reporting days for the Final Basic 

Assessment Report to be submitted.  Secondly, viable and affordable quotations had to be retrieved 

since translation such a document is usually a very expensive procedure. The translator provided 

21 – 22 working days for the DBAR to be translated. The DBAR has now been translated to 

Afrikaans, ALL I&AP’s were notified of its availability on Greenmined website at 

https://www.greenmined.com/prospecting-rights/  and another 30 – day commenting period were 

provided. 

Registering and feedback from the EAP: 

2. I object that people tried to register as I&AP’s but received no feedback from the EAP. 

Emails to the EAP where not acknowledged. Refer to the attached email as example.  

 

If one refers to the attached email, the EAP was found lacking in acknowledging emails, were not helpful in 

supplying basic information, was not helpful to explain a process that was foreign to the general public and 

did not deliver on the Afrikaans document. 

 

 Please provide proof of I&AP’s that tried to register and was not assisted by the EAP as we do not 

have any requests in this regard, the email example as mentioned above was also not attached to 

this response. 

 Upon responding to any notification email sent by the EAP, the respondent is automatically 

registered as an I&AP and will receive any further communication of the application process. An 

email was received by Mari Rossouw on the 25th of July 2023, and a response email was sent by 

Greenmined, on the 27th of July 2023. Please find proof attached to this document. 

Public notifications: 

3. I acknowledge the public announcement in the Ons Kontrei of 30 June 2023, as well as the notices put up 

on fences and in Koekenaap.  

 

Seeing that local residents, and campers from outside the Matzikama municipal borders, use this coastline 

for recreational purposes and have done so for the past decades, please supply proof that a notification of 

this prospecting application was also placed in a national newspaper, and not only the local newspaper. 

 

 As per the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulation 41: 

https://www.greenmined.com/prospecting-rights/
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(c) placing an advertisement in— 

(i) one local newspaper; or 

(ii) any official Gazette that is published specifically for the purpose of providing public notice 

of applications or other submissions made in terms of these Regulations; 

 

(d) placing an advertisement in at least one provincial newspaper or national newspaper, if the 

activity has or may have an impact that extends beyond the boundaries of the metropolitan or district 

municipality in which it is or will be undertaken: Provided that this paragraph need not be complied 

with if an advertisement has been placed in an official Gazette referred to in paragraph 

The advertisement was placed in a newspaper that distributes from Citrusdal to Alexanderbaai, 

which covers the affected area.  

The applicant: 

4. In an article published by News24, written by John Yeld (attached as Appendix B) on 21 June 2022, the 

applicant, MSR, reached an agreement with environment activists, which resulted in the applicant preventing 

legal action, for now, over their West Coast operations. 

 

According to the article, the applicant has agreed to take measures to improve the environmental impact of 

its West Coast operation.  

 

By a court order, the applicant will agree to comprehensive environmental plans to manage its future mining 

operations and will also ask environment minister Barbara Creecy to commission an independent Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) for the region. 

 

This SEA will assess the potential cumulative impacts of development on a regional basis in order to inform 

planning and policies, rather than only assessing individual projects.  

 

The proclaimed benefits of SEA are that a SEA can strengthen and streamline EIA by addressing cumulative 

effects through the identification of limits of acceptable change for a particular area or sector. 

 

Along the West Coast, mining rights are extended, new mining rights are issued, and prospecting right 

applications are overwhelming with up to three (3) prospecting right applications for one property (Karoetjies 

Kop 150). 

 

Many of these prospecting right applications may overlap, and many of them are along the precious 

coastline, destroying coastal habitats. The fact that they are individually assessed, cumulative effects not 

identified, may contribute to the overall destruction of the environment. 

 

The applicant had until 13 July to submit a motivation to Creecy’s department for a full SEA to be conducted 

for the West Coast. The applicant must also prepare and submit a biodiversity management plan for its 

expanded mining operations.  
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In light of this new prospecting application by the applicant, can more light be shed on how far this process 

is underway, if at all? 

 

 This application is not part of the mentioned application and Greenmined is unfortunately not in the 

position to answer questions in that regard, you are more than welcome to direct this directly to MSR 

at the contact details General Manager: Sibonelo Mhkize: sibonelo@mineralcommodities.com. 

The proposed property: 

5. 3970ha is a very large area. The total ha for the farm is, according to Annexure B, 3635ha. I am unsure 

about the 335ha difference? Does this area belongs to one owner?  

 

 The proposed area consists of 4 properties which has a total area of approximately 3970ha. The 4 

properties namely Portion 1, 2, 3 and Remaining extent of Farm Klipvley, has different landowners 

as mentioned on page 54 of the DBAR. The environmental assessment was done on the larger area 

however the prospecting right area covers 3635ha as per the attached Regulation 2.2 map. 

 

In Table 7: list of I&AP’s – surrounding landowners are mentioned, making it sound that these landowners 

are neighbors to the affected area, but not the owners of the affected property. If the proposed prospecting 

activity affects the Remaining extent of Klipvlei Karoo Kop 153 (1569.16ha), please note that this owner was 

already affected by land that had to be sold off to Eskom for the Sere windfarm. The owner had no other 

option but to sell, or the property would have been expropriated. 

 

This farm was a commercial livestock farm and selling approx. 2000ha to Eskom in 2012 had a severe 

financial impact on the income of the farm. When land was sold off to Eskom, the owners had to reduce 

livestock numbers and subsequently had a drop in income. Prospecting their land with a possibility of mining, 

will force them from land that has been in their family for generations. 

 

I understand that DMR is the custodian of all minerals, but this owner was already affected by developments. 

It seems grossly unfair that the owner’s property is on the radar of the applicant which states the property is 

“part of our future mining vision”, enriching but a few. 

 

Furthermore, the owner of RE/153 of farm Klipvlei Karoo Kop is already affected by the applicant by means 

of haul roads that was build over the property. Haul roads takes up almost 6ha. Fences had to be erected, 

which had an impact on camp rotations. The applicant requested access to beaches bordering this farm, 

and land laying to the west of the haul road towards the ocean, was taken out of production as it became a 

logistical nightmare with earthmoving machinery, locked gates, gates left open, etc. 

 

The applicant must pay the owners annual compensation, which is not always on time due to cash flow 

problems (as stated in minutes added to this documents).  

 

To farm successfully you not only need livestock, you need grazing land. Please don’t pacify landowners 

with the idea of prospecting disturbances will have little to no effect on farming operations.  
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The applicant wants to prospect, and if results are positive, apply for mining right. A future mine on this 

property will take yet another commercial farm out of production. 

 

 The comments above are noted and will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to 

be submitted to DMRE for their consideration.  

 Landowners have agreed to prospecting on their land. Note that financial resources are out 

forwarded to the DMRE to state how much it will cost to rehabilitate the area to avoid any loss of 

grazing land. At this stage, prospecting will not necessarily affect farming activities. If prospecting 

leads to mining, the prospect of compensation and loss of grazing land will be discussed during the 

mining right application. 

Prospecting footprint: 

6. As I understand, approximately 100 auger drill holes will be drilled over a 18 month period and where heavy 

mineral concentrations are noted on surface, pits of 50cm x 50cm will be dug, max 1m depth, plus an 

indefinite amount of air core drilling with limited depths of 50-60cm per drill hole. 

 

The EAP writes: 

 

“Phase 3 will involve surveying and pegging of the anticipated deposit. This sub-phase will include the 

following activities: Surveying of the mapped area to be prospected. A grid (average 500m x 500m) will be 

marked on the map, after which those positions will be marked in the field by a surveyor with labelled 

droppers (pegs). Shallow small diameter auger drilling will take place at these positions to an average depth 

of 4m. A total of 100 auger drill holes are planned initially and may be followed up with additional drilling. 

Access routes to the drill sites will also be located (existing roads will used and new tracks only permitted in 

exceptional circumstances).” 
 

I object to the following:  

 

Land access will be via the R363 and prospecting teams will use existing internal and/or haul roads.  

 

With more than approximately 100 auger drill holes, various pits, plus air core drilling, will all these be made 

right next to the internal roads or haul roads?  

 

How does the applicant plan to get all over the property of 3970ha to verify data if only internal roads and/or 

haul roads will be used? What are considered internal roads? New roads made by the applicant over this 

property or “twee spoor paadjies” used by the farmer? 

 

I object to this sentiment as there will most certainly not be roads to where the applicant wants to drill. Roads 

will have to be made. 

 

 Unfortunately, at this stage exact locations of the drill holes and thus, access roads cannot be 

specified. Once roads have been specified, these will need to be submitted to the Department for 

consideration. The applicant will aim to specify an estimation of area that will be disturbed for 

additional roads, but because information is limited at this stage, they have assumed that all existing 
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roads will be utilized. Should this not be the case, and should the Prospecting Right be granted, 

MSR will need to ensure that an Amendment process of the right is followed, if necessary. 

 

The document states tracks will only be permitted in exceptional circumstances. What are exceptional 

circumstances for new tracks to be permitted? How will access routes to the drill sites be located if there are 

no access routes?  

 

 Exceptional circumstances will be elaborated on in the final BAR, this includes instances such as 

emergencies. 

 

If some of these drill holes is not along internal roads, please supply more information on how this will work. 

In this draft BAR it is unclear if the applicant plans to have temporary access roads, how they will be 

rehabilitated and not cause more damage during this process? 

 

 As mentioned in the DBAR vehicles must use already developed roads as far as possible, these 

access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowners. Any improvement of the access road, 

and establishment of possible roads will be below the threshold of the NEMA, 1998 EIA Regulations, 

2017. These areas must be walked through prior to any activity to ensure no sensitive species are 

found in the area. Should any Species of Conservation Concern be found, a suitably qualified 

specialist must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken to ensure no negative 

impact is caused. 

 

I object that the total area of 3970ha is given to be disturbed. This is a green light for a mining company, 

who are considered to be an environmentally destructive company in the media, to carry on causing havoc 

as far as they go.  

 

 As per the DBAR it is clear that the prospecting area in which drilling sites can be moved to various 

positions in consultation with the landowners depending on sensitivity and accessibility is proposed, 

therefore it is not given that the total area of 3970ha will be disturbed. Prospecting will involve 

exploration within the prospecting area excluding areas of sensitivity and accessibility. The 

proposed prospecting area will only be done in areas that are found environmentally and practically 

suitable. 

 

How will the holes be pegged? With what will they be pegged? Please remember that this is a commercial 

sheep farm.  

 

 They will be pegged with survey pegs (broom sticks) 

 

I strongly object that various disturbances are listed in the Site Sensitivity Report, but no footprint for each 

activity is given.  
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It seems unfair to the owners and might take away some of their rights if the whole area is earmarked and 

the applicant can come and go as he pleases, with a huge backdoor open.  

 

 Access control and adhering to access control is a condition in the EMPr. 

 As mentioned in the DBAR the footprint of each borehole site is ±50 m² that allows for the placing 

of the drill rig and vehicle. The applicant will not remove any topsoil due to the fast mobility of the 

drill rig and approximately 2 - 3 boreholes are planned to be operated per day. The boreholes will 

be capped with sand material from around the boreholes, and the area rehabilitated as they move 

to the next borehole.  As previously mentioned, prospecting will involve exploration within the 

prospecting area excluding areas of sensitivity and accessibility. The proposed prospecting area will 

only be done in areas that are found environmentally and practically suitable. 

No-go areas in prospecting areas: 

7. The whole farm is earmarked for prospecting, but no map with GPS coordinates is given as to where these 

holes will be drilled or pits dug.  

 

If no GPS coordinates are available on what areas will be affected, how can the applicant make an informed 

decision about no-go areas?  

 

 MSR cannot provide specific GPS co-ordinates since the pre-drilling investigations have not yet 

been completed. Once decided, the exact locations will then be required to be provided to the 

DMRE. 

 As previously mentioned, prospecting will involve exploration within the prospecting area excluding 

areas of sensitivity and accessibility. The proposed prospecting area will only be done in areas that 

are found environmentally and practically suitable. 

 

In Annexure K, the specialist states:  

 

When insufficient topsoil remains, soil of a similar quality can be obtained from a nearby area within the area 

which was disturbed. 

 

Again, if no precise location is given, this may be a problem. Earthmoving machinery may be needed to 

obtain similar quality topsoil from a nearby already disturbed area and place it on the area that needs topsoil. 

The footprint of earthmoving machinery is not taken into consideration in the Site Sensitivity Report. 

 

The specialist further states:  

 

No animal species of conservation concern were recorded on the development footprint. However common, 

non-threatened species are likely to inhabit the footprint and immediate surrounds. Given that area 

surrounding the development footprint is natural and mostly undisturbed, any faunal species that are found 

on the development footprint would be able to find refuge outside of the footprint.  

 

Objection: seeing that 3970ha is given as the footprint, this is a huge area that needs to be travelled by any 

animal to get out of the way of any prospecting activity.  
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 It is not the whole property that will be used for prospecting, only spot locations. The specialist also 

states that a pre-construction walk through will be completed to ensure that no burrows or other 

signs of fauna are disturbed. 

 These areas must be walked through prior to any activity to ensure no sensitive species are found 

in the area. Should any Species of Conservation Concern be found a suitably qualified specialist 

must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken to ensure no negative impact is 

caused. 

 

I find this to be an unthoughtful and irresponsible statement by any specialist, especially as the specialist 

has a photo of burrowing holes on the property.  

 

Psammobates tentorius is regularly spotted on these properties.  

 

 Noted. This will be included in the specialist report. Prospecting areas must be walked through prior 

to any activity to ensure no Psammobates tentorius are found in the area. 

 

With a declining population rate of approximately 10-20% on average over three generations, they are listed 

as Near Threatened (NT) under criterion A4ce (SANBI).  

 

I sure hope they can move fast enough and find refuge outside of the footprint, leaving their coastal habitat 

behind. Due to the specific diet that consists of certain Karoo plants, I also hope there is sufficient food 

sources outside of the footprint. 

 

 A drill plan will be established once a commencement date has been confirmed. Prior to the 

commencement of any prospecting activities, a biodiversity specialist will have a walk through the 

area to identify any species/ areas of concern. If the specialist identifies any concerns, these areas 

will then be marked as no-go areas. 

 The reason for the fast size of the prospecting area is to find the area with the most mineral 

availability. It provides more variability to search for the position of the mineral deposits. Some areas 

will have a higher mineral deposit than other areas. 

 

8. The EAP states that fauna at the site will not be impacted, as they will be able to move away or through the 

site.  

 

“Various small mammals and reptiles occur are likely to on the property. The fauna at the site will not be 

impacted by the proposed prospecting activity as they will be able to move away or through the site, without 

being harmed. Workers should be trained snake handler and educated and managed to ensure that no 

fauna at the site is harmed.” 
 

Workers is mentioned, is it sufficient to say all workers on this project will be trained as snake handlers? 

Should be trained? Will they or will they not? Apart from snake handling, in what other area will workers be 

educated to ensure no fauna on the site is harmed? 
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 Workers assigned to this prospecting right will receive environmental induction and snake handling 

training prior to commencement of activities. 

 

Will workers be trained in correct handling of the slow movers, who might have speed problems like 

chameleons or tortoises? Will workers be trained not to pick up tortoises, thus ensuring that valuable water 

is not passed? Water that is crucial to the tortoise in this arid region.  

 

 Please refer to page 85 and 86 of the DBAR. 

From the site sensitivity report: 

9. The EAP states the following on the site sensitivity report:  

 

The prospecting site will contain the following 

Surveying Equipment; 

Chemical toilet 

Drilling equipment. 

Geophysical logging equipment. 

Field Vehicles; 

Sample Analysis equipment. 

and Other relevant field equipment. 

What are other relevant field equipment? What impact will other relevant field equipment have on the 

environment?  

 Other relevant flied equipment that will make the prospecting possible such as air core drilling field 

equipment. It should be noted that all equipment will be placed within the 1.25ha as indicated on 

page 25 of the DBAR. 

 

Will this be a mobile chemical toilet? How will this chemical toilet get there? Where will it be cleaned? 

 

 The mobile chemical toilet will be transported by a vehicle and situated in the perimeter of the 

prospecting activities and will be serviced at least once every two weeks for the duration of the 

prospecting activities. 

 

It is irresponsible to declare that 3790ha may be affected, giving the applicant free reign to do as he pleases, 

without considering the damage to fauna and flora.  

 

 As per the DBAR it is clear that the prospecting area in which drilling sites can be moved to 

various positions in consultation with the landowners depending on sensitivity and accessibility is 

proposed, therefore it is not given that the total area of 3970ha will be disturbed. Prospecting will 
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involve exploration within the prospecting area excluding areas of sensitivity and accessibility. The 

proposed prospecting area will only be done in areas that are found environmentally and 

practically suitable. 

 As also mentioned in the DBAR the footprint of each borehole site is ±50 m² that allows for the 

placing of the drill rig and vehicle. The applicant will not remove any topsoil due to the fast mobility 

of the drill rig and approximately 2 - 3 boreholes are planned to be operated per day. The boreholes 

will be capped with sand material from around the boreholes, and the area rehabilitated as they 

move to the next borehole.  As previously mentioned, prospecting will involve exploration within the 

prospecting area excluding areas of sensitivity and accessibility. The proposed prospecting area will 

only be done in areas that are found environmentally and practically suitable. 

 

 The above comment is there for rejected as it is a false representation of what is included in the 

specialist reports and what is included in the BAR. The specialists have specific no-go areas and 

specific conditions to which the applicant must adhere to. 

 

Please provide GPS coordinates, ways to get to these GPS coordinates, and a footprint for all the above. 

 

 The drill will be generated after the geophysical survey has been done. Please refer to the response 

above on how prospecting will be done. 

Questions / objections from the draft BAR document: 

10. The EAP writes in Table 2: listed and specified activities that 3970ha will be demarcated with visible beacons 

and that prospecting will disrupt approx. 1.25ha.  

 

How will this area be demarcated and what visible beacons will be used?  

 

 The visible beacons can range from danger tape, poles, diamond wired fence, 

 

Does 1.25ha also covers all the extras like new roads that will be made under exceptional circumstances, 

the cleaning of the mobile toilet? 

 

 The area will consist of a vehicle, drill rig and chemical toilet which will be serviced at least once 

every two weeks for the duration of the prospecting activities. 

 

11. I am unsure about the footprint for each borehole given as approx. 50m2 per borehole during phase 4.  

 

Does this 50m2 covers the borehole site, the placing of the drill and vehicle, chemical toilet, the manoeuvring 

of the drill rig around the proposed site, the manoeuvring of the drill to bypass geophytes, plus the provision 

for new roads that will be made under exceptional circumstances? 

 

 The sensitive plants will be transplanted, and the chemical toilet will move occasionally as the fast-

moving drill rig progresses from one drill hole to the next. 
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It is important to have a detailed footprint breakdown that makes provision for unforeseen circumstances, 

so sufficient funds can be allocated towards rehabilitation processes.  

 

I object that the potable water tanker are not accounted for in the list of activities.  

 

Will this potable water be tested before use in the environment? I am sure the owner will not allow any 

brackish water to be used on his property. 

 

 No water will be used for prospecting activities. It is a dry drilling method, only minimal water is used 

for flushing of water which will be provided by the client. 

 As also mentioned in the DBAR the footprint of each borehole site is ±50 m² that allows for the 

placing of the drill rig and vehicle. The applicant will not remove any topsoil due to the fast mobility 

of the drill rig and approximately 2 - 3 boreholes are planned to be operated per day. The boreholes 

will be capped with sand material from around the boreholes, and the area rehabilitated as they 

move to the next borehole.   

 

12. The EAP states: 

 

“Hazardous waste will mainly be the result of accidental spillages or breakdowns. Such contaminated areas 

will be cleaned up immediately and contaminated soil will be contained in designated hazardous waste 

containers to be removed daily to a hazardous waste disposal yard at Lutzville.”  
 

Hazardous waste will mainly be the result of accidental spillages or breakdowns. The word mainly indicates 

that spillages or breakdowns are anticipated.  

 

Will these containers be readily on site in case of accidental spillage, or will the drilling contractor ask for 

them in case of spills?  

 

 An emergency spill kit will be readily available in case of accidental spillage. 

 

Will a worker qualified to handle spillages and breakdowns be on site with the drill? 

 

 Yes. 

 

Is the footprint for accidental spillages and breakdowns accounted for in the list of activities? 

 

 Impact for accidental spillages has been accounted for. 

 

13. The EAP states: 

 

“1.6 Servicing and Maintenance 

 

No workshop or service area is needed, has been, or will be established within the boundaries of the 

prospecting right. When needed the maintenance/service of the drill rig will be performed at the contractor’s 
off-site workshop.”  
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Does this also apply when the drill needs filling up with diesel?  

If not, where will the drill be filled with diesel?  

Is the footprint for the diesel truck accounted for in the list of activities? 

 

 Services will be conducted off site. Refuelling bowser will be used, with a mobile spill kit, and 

company procedures will be adhered to. 

Decommissioning phase: 

“The decommissioning phase will entail the removal of the drill rig and any foreign material from site; 

progressive closing of the drill holes and using material from around the boreholes and landscaping any 

compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as they move from one borehole to the next. Upon 

closure of the prospecting right the area will return to its natural state. Due to the nature of the activity no 

buildings or permanent infrastructure needs to be demolished and the access roads will remain intact to be 

used by the landowner.” 
 

14. The decommissioning phases states that progressive closing of the drill holes will be done. 

This sounds like a contradiction as the EAP states drill holes will be closed up and rehabilitated when the 

sample is taken. Please explain what progressive closing means.  

 

 Progressive closing means that the applicant will close the one drill hole as the move to the next 

drill hole. Therefore, rehabilitation happens continuously. 

 

15. Landscaping of any compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as the drill move from one borehole 

to the next.  

 

How will this compacted surfaces be landscaped?  

 

 Rehabilitation of the surface area shall entail landscaping, levelling, maintenance, and clearing of 

invasive plant species (if applicable).  All equipment, plant and other items used during the 

prospecting period will be removed from site (section 44 of the MPRDA, 2002).  Waste material of 

any description will be removed from the prospecting area and disposed of in line with the company’s 
waste management procedure. It will not be permitted to be buried or burned on the site. The 

replacement of topsoil in areas surrounding the development footprint should be sought in situ 

immediately after the disturbance. The management of invasive plant species will be done (if 

applicable) in a sporadic manner during the life of the activity. Species regarded as Category 1a 

and 1b invasive species in terms of NEM:BA (National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act 

10 of 2004 and regulations applicable thereto) will be eradicated from the site. All re-growth of 

invasive vegetative material must be monitored by the Applicant during the decommissioning phase 

of the development.  

 

How will this compacted surfaces becomes decompacted, for this area to be returned to its natural state as 

stated by the EAP?  
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No provision is made for machinery to decompact surfaces. 

 

 Landscaping will be done by means of garden hand tools. No decompaction will take place, only a 

hole will be drilled into surface.  No heavy machinery will be introduced to minimise the disturbance. 

 

16. Access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowner. 

What access roads will this be? The internal access roads or the new roads that will be made due to 

exceptional circumstances? Will the applicant takes full responsibility of the drill rig operator and the mobile 

toilet clean-up crew? 

 

 As mentioned in the DBAR vehicles must use already developed roads as far as possible, these 

access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowners. Any improvement of the access road, 

and establishment of possible roads will be below the threshold of the NEMA, 1998 EIA Regulations, 

2017. These areas must be walked through prior to any activity to ensure no sensitive species are 

found in the area. Should any Species of Conservation Concern be found a suitably qualified 

specialist must be consulted to advise on the correct actions to be taken to ensure no negative 

impact is caused. 

 

 The applicant is responsible for all prospecting operations and is liable for any environmental 

damage. As per section 25 of the National Environmental Management Act 1998 (ACT 107 OF 

1998) (NEMA):  

 

“General duty of care on every person who causes, has caused or may cause significant pollution 

or degradation of the environment to take reasonable measures to prevent such pollution or 

degradation from occurring, continuing or recurring, or, in so far as such harm to the environment is 

authorised by law or cannot reasonably be avoided or stopped, to minimise and rectify such pollution 

or degradation of the environment.” 

 

17. The EAP states that each sample pit will be backfilled and fully rehabilitated.  

 

How will this rehabilitation work?  

Please supply more information on what equipment will be used to do the backfilling and what rehab 

measures will be implemented to ensure areas are re-vegetated?  

 

 The client will comply to the following rehabilitation requirements: 

The applicant plans to establish an area of ±50 m² around each for the placing of the drill rig 

and vehicle. Progressive closing of the drill holes and using material from around the boreholes 

and landscaping any compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as they move from 

one borehole to the next.  Upon closure of the prospecting right the area will return to its natural 

state.  Due to the nature of the activity no buildings or permanent infrastructure needs to be 

demolished and the access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowner.    

The decommissioning activities will therefore consist of the following: 
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▪ Removal of all prospecting machinery from the prospecting area; 

▪ Removal of the chemical toilet from the prospecting area; 

▪ Capping of all the boreholes with sand material from around the boreholes; and 

▪ Landscaping and replacing the topsoil (if removed); 

▪ Controlling the invasive plant species. 

 

The PR Holder will comply with the minimum closure objectives as prescribed DMRE and 

detailed below: 

 

Final Rehabilitation: 

 

Final rehabilitation of the surface area shall entail landscaping, levelling, maintenance, and 

clearing of invasive plant species (if applicable).  All equipment, plant and other items used 

during the prospecting period will be removed from site (section 44 of the MPRDA, 2002).  

Waste material of any description will be removed from the prospecting area and disposed of in 

line with the company’s waste management procedure. It will not be permitted to be buried or 
burned on the site. The replacement of topsoil in areas surrounding the development footprint 

should be sought in situ immediately after the disturbance. The management of invasive plant 

species will be done (if applicable) in a sporadic manner during the life of the activity. Species 

regarded as Category 1a and 1b invasive species in terms of NEM:BA (National Environmental 

Management: Biodiversity Act 10 of 2004 and regulations applicable thereto) will be eradicated 

from the site. All re-growth of invasive vegetative material must be monitored by the Applicant 

during the decommissioning phase of the development.  Final rehabilitation shall be completed 

within a period specified by the Regional Manager. All areas under rehabilitation are to be 

treated as no-go areas using danger tape and steel droppers/fencing and cordoned off, to 

prevent vehicular, pedestrian and livestock access. Rehabilitation structures must be inspected 

regularly for the accumulation of debris, blockages, instabilities, and erosion with concomitant 

remedial and maintenance actions. 

Once the prospecting area was rehabilitated the PR Holder is required to submit a closure 

application to the Department of Mineral Resources in accordance with section 43(4) of the 

MPRDA, 2002 that states: “An application for a closure certificate must be made to the Regional 

Manager in whose region the land in question is situated within 180 days of the occurrence of 

the lapsing, abandonment, cancellation, cessation, relinquishment or completion contemplated 

in subsection (3) and must be accompanied by the prescribed environmental risk report”.  The 
Closure Application will be submitted in terms of Regulation 62 of the MPRDA, 2002, and 

Government Notice 940 of NEMA, 1998 (as amended). 

 

 

Please explain where vegetation will come from to re-vegetate affected areas?  

 

 Rehabilitation will be completed in a phased approach. Should revegetation be required for 

rehabilitation, they will be sourced from a local nursery with expert knowledge of the vegetation type.  

 

Please explain what will be used to backfill each sample pit. 
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 The sample pits & boreholes will be backfilled with the soil that was removed. 

 

Is a machine necessary of can this be done by hand?  

 

 This can be done by hand. 

 

By whose standards will landscaping be done? 

 

 Once the prospecting area was rehabilitated the PR Holder is required to submit a closure 

application to the Department of Mineral Resources in accordance with section 43(4) of the MPRDA, 

2002. The DMRE conducts annual inspection to verify compliance with EA and EMP. 

 

How will invasive plant species be controlled?  

 

 Invasive Plant Species Management Plan will be implemented and adhere to during the course of 

the prospecting activities.  

 

What machinery or equipment will be used to control invasive plant species?  

 

 None 

 

Will invasive plant species be controlled by an individual familiar with species in the Succulent Karoo? 

 

 The applicant is responsible for the implementation of the rehabilitation plan. The site manager will 

familiar him/herself with the EMPr as well as the Invasive Plant Species Management Plan to be 

implemented and adhere to during the course of the prospecting activities.  

 

18. In Table 5: need and desirability determination, the EAP talks about Site Alternative 1 and Site Alternative 

2. Site Alternative 1 seems the preferred choice for prospecting over. Site Alternative 2. Am I assuming 

correctly that two sites were/are considered for prospecting? 

 

Table 3 gives GPS coordinates of the proposed footprint, coordinates linked from A to K, but no A to K is 

indicated on the map shown in Figure 2 (satelite view). Locality and land use map is unclear.  

 

 Please refer to Appendix A - Regulation 2.2 

 

I am unsure where Site Alternative 1 and Site Alternative 2 is? I find the map provided insufficient.  

 

I emailed the EAP and she writes the following:  

 

1. Daar is net een “Site Alternative 1” kaart, omdat die area so groot is kan ons die prospekteering skuif 

en areas vermy wat nie toepaslik is nie. 

Unfortunately I am unsure where Site Alternative 1 and Site Alternative 2 is. I don’t understand the answer, 

even in Afrikaans. 
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Site Alternative 2 will not be further assessed and excluded from this application – so the focus is on Site 

Alternative 1.  

 

Will Site Alternative 2 be considered viable in future? Site Alternative 2 entails the footprint of approx. 3970ha 

over portion 1, 2 and 3 of the map given?  

 

Vague information responsible that no valid comment can be made. Please supply a clearer map with clear 

indication of owners to this properties. 

 

 Prospecting will involve exploration within the prospecting area without excluding areas of sensitivity 

and accessibility. However, the proposed prospecting area was not found viable for the proposed 

prospecting as it was not found environmentally and practically suitable., S2 was not found viable 

to be assessed during the assessment phase of the environmental impact assessment by the 

Applicant and project team. Although the position of Site Alternative 2 will still allow the prospecting 

on the property, it is believed that the impact associated with this site alternative is of higher 

significance without the need or motivation justifying it. 

 

19. The EAP states under visual characteristics: 

“The viewshed analysis showed that the visual impact of the proposed prospecting operation will be of low 

significance. The prospecting activities will include surface sampling, auger drilling and air core drilling which 

only be visible from the sea. Should the Applicant successfully rehabilitate the prospecting areas (upon 

closure), no residual visual impact is expected upon closure of the prospecting activities.”  
 

Prospecting activities will only be visible from the sea? I don’t understand this sentence. 
 

According to the draft BAR, prospecting that includes surface sampling, auger drilling and air core drilling 

will be done and spread over 3970ha, plus demarcated with visible beacons, plus drill holes marked with 

droppers and danger tape – only visible from the sea? What about the landowner? The public driving past? 

Neighbors? 

 

Should the applicant successfully rehabilitate– is there any reason why rehab should not be successful? 

Should sounds like a choice?  

 

Upon closure – please refer to your document that clearly states each sample locality will be backfilled and 

fully rehabilitated concurrently with sampling. 

 

 In the case where the applicant does not rehabilitate as per the regulations pertaining to the financial 

provision for prospecting, exploration, mining and production operations of the National 

Environmental Management Act, 1998, the DMRE will hold back their Financial Provision amount 

that was lodged, in which the DMRE will use that amount to rehabilitate the area in the case of 

premature closure. 

 

Please refer to your document under surface sampling:  
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“Where heavy mineral concentrations are noted on surface 25-liter surface samples will be collected 

manually with a shovel and plastic sampling bag for concentration and laboratory analysis to determine the 

type of minerals present and the tenor of mineralization. Each pit will be ~ 50cm x 50cm in size and dug to 

a maximum depth of 1m. Each sample locality will be backfilled and fully rehabilitated concurrently with 

sampling.” 
 

 Backfilling will be completed with removed soiled in the same order it was removed. 

 

I object to misleading and vagueness sentences. 

The water 

20. The EAP states the following: 

 

“The proposed site falls within the Olifants/ Doorn Water Management Area, in the F60E quaternary 

catchment area. According to the National Wetland Map 5 map as presented by CapeFarmMapper, a few 

wetlands lie on the border line of the proposed area. However, it should be noted that prospecting sites can 

be moved to various area depending on sensitivity and accessibility. In our region, the applicant is not seen 

as an environmentally conscious company. The EAP states that prospecting site can be moved to various 

areas depending on sensi6vity and accessibility.” 
 

I strongly object to this sentiment. To pacify I&AP’s that prospecting sites can be moved does not mean that 

it will be moved. 

 

 

Depending on sensitivity? What will be considered sensitive?  

 

 Sensitive areas have been demarcated in the specialist reports. the applicant will be obliged to avoid 

these sensitive areas. 

 

The following sentence shows that no real care will be given to the environment. This sentence gives the 

impression that there is a choice of drill sites. Should they be developed in watercourses or within buffers, 

the range will change, but the site not? 

 

“Taking into consideration the expected sensitivity of the footprint, sensitive features identified by the 

Screening Tool, the results from the expected baseline biodiversity and ecosystem of the site, it can be 

concluded that the development footprint is of low sensitivity for the Aquatic Biodiversity Theme, given that 

the drilling sites will avoid the watercourses and their respective buffers. Should the drilling sites be 

developed in the watercourses or within the buffers, the sensitivity rating will be increased to medium high.” 
 

 A general 17 m buffer around the rivers and 15 m around depression wetland will be adhered to 

mostly reduce the risk of sediment loading and erosion. These buffers are regarded as no – zone in 

which the applicant is not allowed to prospect. If the applicant, does not adhere to the mitigation 

measures as stipulated in the DBAR & EMPr, then the sensitivity rating of the impact on rivers and 
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wetlands will be increased to medium high. The site's sensitivity depends on the location of the 

sensitive habitats such as wetlands or rivers. If these are avoided (which they will need to be) 

 

21. The document states that the applicant is in the process of applying for a water uses authorization. 

 

The applicant is in the process of applying for a water uses authorisation to the Department of Water and 

Sanitation, in terms of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No 36 of 1998) which will be submitted for the 

Section 21 (c) and (i) waters uses. Please explain again what the Section 21 (c) and (i) water uses are? 

 

 The water use is triggered due to disturbance within the regulated area of a watercourse. Section 

21 (c) water use application is when activities impede or diverts the flow of water in a watercourse 

and Section 21 (i) is when activities alter the bed, banks, courses or characteristics of a watercourse. 

Fauna and flora: 

 

22. This prospecting application does indeed fall within a CBA and ONA. 

 

The prospecting activities does not require the removal of any large trees or vegetation of significance. The 

proposed prosecting area does indeed fall within a CBA and ONA, however it can be considered that due 

to the small footprint of a borehole, the drill position can be manipulated to drill between the small geophytes. 

In light of this, the impact of the prospecting operation on the vegetation cover of the receiving environment 

is deemed to be of low significance. 

 

I object to this sentiment. The prospecting activities does indeed require the removal of vegetation of 

significance. The applicant plans to look at the whole 3970ha for drilling sites, so how can the EAP states 

that no vegetation of significance will be removed if the applicant does not know where the drilling sites will 

be? 

 

 As mentioned earlier, prior to the commencement of any prosecting activities a biodiversity specialist 

will have a walk through the area to identify any species of concern or any sensitive areas that must 

be marked as no – go zones. The "significance" means any Species of Special Concern or 

threatened vegetation. 

 

Geophytes are perennial plants with underground food and energy storage organs – how does the applicant 

plan to maneuver the drill between small geophytes? Apart from being overly ambitious, this is just not sound 

reasoning. 

 

 If any geophytes are earmarked to be removed, a plant removal will need to be applied for and the 

geophytes will be translocated. 

 

The reasoning to have the impact significance at low ranks to drilling manouveres is just not right. The 

applicant plans to drill within a CBA and the significance thereof should not be watered down. Can be 

manipulated sounds like yet another option for the applicant. 
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 Sensitive areas will need to be adhered to. Hence, any impact on sensitive areas will be reduced. 

Having said this, drilling in the CBA cannot be avoided, but the impact on the functioning of the CBA 

is low because of the small footprint of the drill holes and the rehabilitation that will take place. 

 

Reading with the following paragraph, it cannot have a low significance: 

“According to the Terrestrial Impact Assessment (Appendix M1), some species of conservation were 

recorded in the prospecting footprint and the area is likely to provide habitat for those species (as identified 

by the DFFE Screening Tool) not observed during the site inspection. It must also be noted that various 

provincially protected species were recorded on the footprint (not identified by the Screening Tool). For the 

species mentioned in Appendix M1, a Plant Removal Permit must be applied for before they can be 

removed. It is recommended that search and rescue operations be conducted prior to construction to ensure 

that all SCC’s are properly translocated to suitable alternative habitats. “ 
 

“According to the Terrestrial Impact Assessment (Appendix M1), no animal species of conservation concern 

were recorded on the development footprint. However common, non-threatened species are likely to inhabit 

the footprint and immediate surrounds. Given that area surrounding the development footprint is natural and 

mostly undisturbed, any faunal species that are found on the development footprint would be able to find 

refuge outside of the footprint. Search and Rescue operation should occur before the construction works 

begin to ensure that any slow moving or burrowing species (such as moles, chameleons, snakes, or 

tortoises) would be moved to adjacent suitable habitats by a qualified Faunal Specialist. Should any 

protected species need to be translocated, a permit must be obtained from the relevant authority. “ 
 

I object to this sentiment. 

 

What is the development footprint? It doesn’t have the same meaning as prospecting footprint. What do you 

plan to develop on a prospecting site?  

 

The area surrounding the development footprint is already affected by mining: the applicant and Trans Hex 

amongst others. 

 

 The sensitivity of the area is high, but the impact of the drilling is low given that the majority of the 

sensitives will be avoided, rehabilitation will take place, and the actual drill hole sites have a small 

footprint. The footprint is the exact footprint used for the drilling, but the prospecting area is the total 

area of interest.  

Avifauna Impact Assessment:  

23. The specialist considers the project may be favourably considered on condition that all the mitigation and 

recommendations provided are implemented.  

 

The specialist gave guidelines the EAP must consider, but the EAP did not give more information on how 

these mitigation measures and recommendations are to be implemented by the applicant.  
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 Please refer to the mitigation measures as mentioned on page 107, 149, 167, 182, 183, 206 and 

207 of the DBAR. 

 

The specialist found the site ecological importance to be very high, with numerous red listed bird species 

using the property as hunting grounds.  

 

The area can support the number of birds due to the abundance of mice in the Namaqualand Heuweltjie 

veld. Mining will remove the food source, and without having a specialist report on the cumulative impact 

that all the mines and prospecting applications along the West Coast have on the environment, we really 

won’t know what we are agreeing to before its too late. 

 

 

 Please note that this application is for a prospecting right and not a mining right therefore no mining 

as indicated above will remove the food source. Prospecting activities impacting on the ecological 

importance . 

 As per the Avifauna Impact Assessment (AIA) (Appendix M5), the total number of individual species 

accounts for approximately 34.3% of the total number of expected species Eight SCC was recorded 

within the PAOI during the survey period Phalacrocorax capensis (Cape Cormorant), 

Phoenicopterus roseus (Greater Flamingo), Sagittarius serpentarius (Secretarybird), Afrotis afra 

(Southern Black Korhaan), Neotis ludwigii (Ludwig's Bustard), Ardeotis kori (Kori Bustard), 

Geocolaptes olivaceus (Ground Woodpecker), Polemaetus bellicosus (Martial Eagle) and they were 

recorded 46 times during the surveying period. 

 The SEI of the proposed PAOI was found to be Very High. However, the overall residual impacts 

expected for the prospecting activities is low. Management measures include ensuring the 

prospecting footprints are minimised and restored after prospecting. Considering the provided 

information in the AIA, the specialist believes the project may be favourably considered on condition 

that all the mitigation and recommendations provided in this report and other specialist reports are 

implemented.   

Environmental Management Program 

24. Table 2: Need and desirability determination the EAP was asked how this development will disturb or 

enhance ecosystems and/or result in the loss or protection of biological diversity? 

 

I object that the questions asked was the impact the development will have on the environment. 

Development must mean the development of a mine if all goes according to plan for the applicant. Are 

prospecting drill holes seen as development? What does it develop? 

 

 This application is for a prospecting right and not a mining right. The answers to the questions will 

be different for a mining right application, however the question in the Need and desirability 

determination is a template that needs to be completed for all applications, hence the word 

development is used, in this case it is referred to the prospecting activities applied for 
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The development will have a loss of biological diversity, it will not enhance ecosystems, put commercial 

farmers from his land. Maneuvering a drill bit so no geophytes are affected is just plain frivolous. Will only 

geophytes be spared, or other plant species too? What about burrowing holes? 

 

 All animals and plant species will be protected by implementing the mitigation measures as 

prescribed in DBAR. 

 

25. The question is how will the ecological impacts resulting from this development impact on people’s 
environmental right?  

 

The EAP states that if proposed mitigation measures and monitoring programs are implemented, it is 

believed that no environmental rights of the surrounding residents /public will be affected. It is further 

believed that the activity will not affect the physical, phycological, cultural or social need of the community 

in a negative manner.  

 

As mentioned earlier, Gert du Toit se Baai, is a hugely popular tourist spot for campers along the West coast 

and has been for many years. I believe by denying campers their right to the coastline, where camping takes 

place with permission from landowners, will affect the cultural and social need of the community. 

 

Seeing that no drill sites have been established, is there a possibility that campers may be kept from the 

campsite? If drill sites are demarcated, as proposed in the document, will there be freedom of movement for 

campers, or will locations of drill holes be moved, as suggested as an option in this document, to allow for 

holiday makers? 

 

 

 The prospecting activities will not deny the public from accessing the coastline nor prevent them 

from camping. 

 As previously mentioned, the footprint of each borehole site is ±50 m² that allows for the placing of 

the drill rig and vehicle. Due to the fast mobility of the drill rig approximately 2 - 3 boreholes are 

planned to be operated per day. The boreholes will be capped with sand material from around the 

boreholes, and the area rehabilitated as they move to the next borehole.  As previously mentioned, 

prospecting will involve exploration within the prospecting area excluding areas of sensitivity and 

accessibility. The proposed prospecting area will only be done in areas that are found 

environmentally and practically suitable, therefore prospecting can be planned around the coastline 

in order not to prevent holiday makers from camping. 

 

26. The question is asked about promoting justifiable economic and social development and the impacts thereof 

of the development.  

 

The development indicates the potential positive outcome of this prospecting right, being a mine. Or is 

prospecting considered a development?  

 

 Prospecting is seen as the developments as money is spent by the prospecting holder as well as is 

local development supported by this application should it be granted irrespective of the prospecting 

outcome. 
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The EAP states it will not only provide employment opportunities to local employees, but also diversify the 

income of the property as well as potential employees and clients. 

 

How many job opportunities will be created? Job opportunities for the prospecting phase will be a huge 

positive, as residents will not only get jobs, but they will also receive training as snake handlers and other 

training to ensure no fauna is harmed. How can the EAP states it will diversify the income of the property? 

This is simple math’s: there’s a change of no income diversification. If the owner receives a second income 

from mining, it means he must have a first income from his commercial farm, which will quite possibly be no 

more? One of the owners have already experienced financial losses due to smaller livestock numbers to 

accommodate the applicants’ haul roads over his property, and even that compensation is not paid on time. 

 

 Prior to commencement of prospecting activities that applicant and landowner usually enters into a 

surface use agreement that does involve compensation, the details regarding these types of 

agreements cannot be elaborated on at this stage as it is confidential between the applicant and 

landowner, but it does involve diversification of the landowner’s income.  

Any losses experienced should be taken up with the applicant as part of the above agreement. Prospecting activities 

might involve job opportunities that will positively impact residents of the local area. 

 

27. The question is to describe the positive and negative cumulative socio-economic impacts bearing in mind 

the size, scale, scope, and nature of the project in relation to its location and other planned developments 

in the area. 

The EAP answers that it is believed proposed prospecting activities will not cause a cumulative socio-

economic impact should prospecting right application be approved, seeing that there are no other rated 

activities in the vicinity. What does other rated activities mean? 

 

The size, scale, scope, and nature of this project cannot be determined at this stage, because the applicant 

is still in the prospecting phase and have no idea what the outcome will be? How did the EAP determine 

that there will be no cumulative socioeconomic impact? 

 

 The prospecting activities area temporary and no other prospecting is done on these properties, 

once the site is rehabilitated these sites will be closed and will not have any long-term effect. 

Issues raised by I&AP’s  

28. According to the applicant, the landowners are aware of the prospecting right and provided their consent 

(please see Appendix E).  

 

On Appendix E, I see no consent, written or otherwise, by the landowners, only minutes of a meeting. 

 

Attending a meeting is not consent. I object that the applicant thinks otherwise.  

 

Please make sure that all paper trails are in order, confirming the applicants claim.  
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Please make sure that where properties are kept in trusts valid resolutions are in place, enabling the 

applicant to deal with this prospecting application in a legal manner. 

 

The EAP mentions landowners, indicating the proposed area have more than one owner. 

In Table 7: list of I&AP’s – surrounding landowners are mentioned, but not the owner of the property. More 

than one landowner may be affected by this prospecting right application, and the EAP should make sure a 

detailed map with GPS coordinates is available, reflecting which property belongs to whom. 

 

Special attention should be given to the landowner who already had to alienate a large portion of his land to 

accommodate the Sere Windfarm, owned by Eskom.  

 

I am aware that the state is the custodian of all mineral rights, but does this owner have any rights that 

enables him to carry on with farming activities? Does he have a right that his way of making a living is valued, 

and does he have a right to not be forced to alienate more property, as he had paid his due to developments 

that benefited the whole of South Africa? The applicant is an Australian owned company, is it ethical to force 

the farmer from his land to enrich a small group of individuals? 

 

 Please refer to Table 8 on pg 55 of the DBAR indicating all the land owners for the prospecting right 

application. 

 This is an application for prospecting, as per the DBAR prospecting activities can be moved from 

sensitive areas as well as will it be rehabilitated in full. Therefore, the area will revert back to 

agriculture and not result in the loss of land. 

Annexure N – Invasive Plant Specie Management Plan 

29. Due to the proposed disturbance of the prospecting activities weeds and invader plant species are expected 

to germinate on the site area.  

 

If the prospecting activities are so insignificance as the EAP wants us to believe it is, what kind of prospecting 

does the applicant plan that may bring weeds and invader plant species into this area? 

 

 Due to presence of any foreign objects in any new environment, it increases the chance of alien 

invasive plant seeds to be distributed to that specific area. Any disturbances to an area can increase 

the possibility for alien invasive plant species to germinate due to the aggressive nature of alien 

plant species. Mitigation measures is therefore proposed that should be followed in order to keep 

the impact minimal (insignificant). 

Annexure M1 – Animal species, Plant species and Terrestrial Biodiversity Impact report 

30. The specialist mentions that the proposed site is classified as Mediterranean, often experiencing hot 

summers that can reach up to 18.9 ̊C in February and cold winters with minimum temperatures of 13.7 ̊C in 

July. Mean annual rainfall in the area is approximately 304 mm. 

As a resident of the area, I am unsure if the information provided by this specialist is correct? 18.9 degrees 

is not temperatures we experience during hot summers along the coast. As a local farmer who are keeping 

rainfall records, the mentioned 304mm of annual rainfall is also under suspicion. I object that the desktop 
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study used for obtaining this information may not be factually correct, which raises questions on the reliability 

of some desktop studies? 

 

 The specialist used reliable information from reputable weather websites. However, more 

references will be included to inform the validity of the statement. 

 

31. Mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts:  

 

The specialists have the following recommendations: 

• The project footprint must be demarcated before construction starts. What construction? Is 

demarcating a commercial sheep farm a good idea, especially if 3970ha are to be affected? How 

much of the land will be demarcated if it is unsure where drill holes will be? What materials will be 

used? 

 

 An area of 1.25ha will be demarcated prior to prospecting activities. 

 

• All laydown areas must be confined to already disturbed areas. How will a disturbed area be 

recognized and by whose standards? 

 

 The biodiversity specialist will identify previously disturbed areas. 

 

• Drilling should be done in stages to allow for rehabilitation measures to be implemented at disturbed 

sites. Will rehab measures be compiled by the Botanical specialist? 

 

 As mentioned previously, the applicant will comply to the following rehabilitation requirements: 

 

The applicant plans to establish an area of ±50 m² around each for the placing of the drill rig 

and vehicle. Progressive closing of the drill holes and using material from around the boreholes 

and landscaping any compacted surfaces (if needed) will be implemented as they move from 

one borehole to the next.  Upon closure of the prospecting right the area will return to its natural 

state.  Due to the nature of the activity no buildings or permanent infrastructure needs to be 

demolished and the access roads will remain intact to be used by the landowner.    

The decommissioning activities will therefore consist of the following: 

▪ Removal of all prospecting machinery from the prospecting area; 

▪ Removal of the chemical toilet from the prospecting area; 

▪ Capping of all the boreholes with sand material from around the boreholes; and 

▪ Landscaping and replacing the topsoil (if removed); 

▪ Controlling the invasive plant species. 

 

The PR Holder will comply with the minimum closure objectives as prescribed DMRE and 

detailed below: 

 

Final Rehabilitation: 
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Final rehabilitation of the surface area shall entail landscaping, levelling, maintenance, and 

clearing of invasive plant species (if applicable).  All equipment, plant and other items used 

during the prospecting period will be removed from site (section 44 of the MPRDA, 2002).  

Waste material of any description will be removed from the prospecting area and disposed of in 

line with the company’s waste management procedure. It will not be permitted to be buried or 

burned on the site. The replacement of topsoil in areas surrounding the development footprint 

should be sought in situ immediately after the disturbance. The management of invasive plant 

species will be done (if applicable) in a sporadic manner during the life of the activity. Species 

regarded as Category 1a and 1b invasive species in terms of NEM:BA (National Environmental 

Management: Biodiversity Act 10 of 2004 and regulations applicable thereto) will be eradicated 

from the site. All re-growth of invasive vegetative material must be monitored by the Applicant 

during the decommissioning phase of the development.  Final rehabilitation shall be completed 

within a period specified by the Regional Manager. All areas under rehabilitation are to be 

treated as no-go areas using danger tape and steel droppers/fencing and cordoned off, to 

prevent vehicular, pedestrian and livestock access. Rehabilitation structures must be inspected 

regularly for the accumulation of debris, blockages, instabilities, and erosion with concomitant 

remedial and maintenance actions.. 

Once the prospecting area was rehabilitated the PR Holder is required to submit a closure 

application to the Department of Mineral Resources in accordance with section 43(4) of the 

MPRDA, 2002 that states: “An application for a closure certificate must be made to the Regional 
Manager in whose region the land in question is situated within 180 days of the occurrence of 

the lapsing, abandonment, cancellation, cessation, relinquishment or completion contemplated 

in subsection (3) and must be accompanied by the prescribed environmental risk report”.  The 
Closure Application will be submitted in terms of Regulation 62 of the MPRDA, 2002, and 

Government Notice 940 of NEMA, 1998 (as amended). 

 

 

• All stockpile areas must be restricted to areas already disturbed.  

What if already disturbed areas are not close to the drill site? How will the stockpile be conveyed to the 

already disturbed areas? If done by a machine, this might be an additional footprint? The specialist 

advise that during the decommissioning phase, mitigation measures must include that all areas under 

rehabilita6on are to be treated as no-go areas using danger tape and steel droppers/fencing and 

cordoned off, to prevent vehicular, pedestrial and livestock access. 

 

 Stockpile areas should be very small in footprint given that the drill sites are small in area. Hence, it 

should be practical to utilise areas already disturbed and those next to the drill sites.  

 

How does the specialist foresee that livestock knows the meaning of danger tape?  

 

 Danger tape is to be used to prevent vehicular access, not necessarily livestock access. Other 

means of preventing livestock access include cordoning of the area with etc.   
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The West Coast has been my home, my parents home and my childrens home for as long as I can 

remember. I am very worried about the influx of prospecting right application, the beautiful beaches that are 

being mined as if they don’t have any value. I am saddened that some value the uniqueness of our region, 

our plants, our animals – while others see it as vast open spaces that should be explored and mined for 

enrichment of a few. 

 

I cannot stress enough the importance of looking at all the developments along our coastline and immediate 

inland as a whole, to be able to determine the cumulative effect the prospecting and mining will have on our 

environment.  

 

Please let our generation not be the ones responsible for the further destruction that will change our beloved 

West Coast for good. 

 

 Due to the small scale and nature of the prospecting activities the pollution potential of this 

application is of low significance.  The prospecting activities will be done in accordance to the 

mitigation measures set out in the DBAR as well as in consultation with the landowners, thereby 

keeping the impact on the receiving environment as low as possible. 

 

We thank you for taking part in the public participation process and for providing valuable comments. All comments 

received for you as well as our response will be incorporated in the Final Basic Assessment Report to be submitted 

to DMRE for their consideration. 

 

We trust you will find this in order.  Please do not hesitate to contact us in the event of any uncertainties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

Sonette Smit 

Greenmined Environmental 

Sonette.s@greenmined.co.za 



 

 

27. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ME INA CILLIE AND 

GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 25 JULY 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Monday, 07 August 2023 10:43

To: Marlene van den Berg; Zoe Norval

Subject: FW: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR

 

 

From: INA CILLIE <inacil@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2023 9:52 AM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

 

Goeie dag Sonette 
Ek het op jul bewtuiste gesien daar is 'n kennisgewing van "PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON 
PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST 
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE." Ek het die DBAR dokument gelees en wil graag 
registreer en my vertoe rig hieroor.  
 
Is dit moontlik dat jy dalk 'n afrikaanse weergawe van julle verslag kan vir my kan struur? asook die 
prosedure hoe om te registreer en die vertoe te rig. Ek verstaan daar is 'n "notice of intend to developed" 
vorm wat voltooi moet word, waar kan ek dit kry? 
 
Ek hoop jy kan my dalk hiermee help 
 
Groete 
Ina Cillie 
selfoon: 0727841418 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 07 August 2023 14:26

To: 'inacil@yahoo.com'

Subject: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Me Cillie

Goeie dag Mev. Cillie 

  

Hiermee word u epos erken en u geregistreer as n Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde Party. 

 

Die DBAR word op die oomblik vertaal na Afrikaans en ons beoog om dit beskikbaar te maak op ons webblad om en 

by die week van die 21ste Augustus. U sal in kennis gestel word en ekstra dae sal verskaf word vir kommentaar. 

 

Die Notice of Intent (NID) is aangeheg op die webblad as “Appendix M6”. 

 

Die registrasie proses verloop as volg. 

 

 n Kennisgewing brief, waarin kommentaar op die DBAR oor ’n 30-dae-kommentaartydperk, word na al die 

aangrensende bure en grondeienaars gestuur om hul in kennis te stel dat die DBAR beskikbaar is vir 

kommentaar en of hulle belangstel om te registreer as n Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde Party. Die 

kennisgewing brief word ook adverteer in die plaaslike koerant en twee terreinkennisgewings is op sigbare 

plekke geplaas, een op die plaasgrensheining by die ingang, en nog een by die naaste publieke area. ( 

Koekenaap Sentra Minimark) 

 

 Enige iemand wat wil registreer as n Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde Party, moet ons inlig via epos dat 

hulle belangstel en hulle kontak besonderhede verskaf. 

 

Ons vertrou u vind bogenoemde in orde. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Ms Zoë Norval 

Environmental Consultant  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 072 759 9059 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
  
  
Unit MO1, No 36 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 
  
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Mail Delivery System <Mailer-Daemon@smtpcorp.com>

Sent: Monday, 07 August 2023 14:27

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: Delivery Status Notification

Content-Type: mul�part/report; report-type=delivery-status; boundary=1691411232-eximdsn-423494297 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

--1691411232-eximdsn-423494297 

Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 

 

This message was created automa�cally by SMTP2Go. 

----- The following addresses had successful delivery no�fica�ons ----- <inacil@yahoo.com> (relayed to non-DSN-

aware mailer) 

 

--1691411232-eximdsn-423494297 

Content-type: message/delivery-status 

 

Repor�ng-MTA: dns; mail.smtp2go.com 

 

Ac�on: delivered 

Final-Recipient: rfc822;inacil@yahoo.com 

Status: 2.0.0 

Remote-MTA: dns; mta7.am0.yahoodns.net 

Diagnos�c-Code: smtp; 250 Ok 

 

--1691411232-eximdsn-423494297 

Content-type: text/rfc822-headers 

 

Return-path: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Received: from [10.143.42.182] (helo=SmtpCorp) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.3:ECDHE_SECP256R1__RSA_PSS_RSAE_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.94.2-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qSzKH-TRk2mu-HB 

 for inacil@yahoo.com; Mon, 07 Aug 2023 12:27:09 +0000 

Received: from [10.67.233.153] (helo=webmail.raubex.com) 

 by smtpcorp.com with esmtpsa (TLS1.2:ECDHE_SECP384R1__RSA_SHA256__AES_256_GCM:256) 

 (Exim 4.96-S2G) 

 (envelope-from <comments@greenmined.co.za>) 

 id 1qSzKG-04Yae7-1Q 

 for inacil@yahoo.com; 

 Mon, 07 Aug 2023 12:27:08 +0000 

Received: from 01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) by  01-EXCH02-INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.212) with 

MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.2.1118.26; 

Mon, 7 Aug 2023 14:27:03 +0200 

Received: from ZAF01-CT2-obe.outbound.protec�on.outlook.com (104.47.19.172)  by 01-EXCH02-

INF.RBX.Raubex.com (10.1.0.13) with MicrosoM SMTP Server  (version=TLS1_2, 

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 

 15.2.1118.26 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 7 Aug 2023 14:27:03 +0200 

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoM.com; cv=none;  

b=d58Cs9xqJtm/KJ0Y8+NlBR4FyjYBuFaUFIyEaRbTQEAXSLi4+9F/lqIBRBprcwPi7BfrI0ER9v4VOJvPeYpq85GAp9ArsJBtFZ

F/aef0BEV69au9Nez1iXX9gHsY4QeJRSmnVqx745yfzXpEh6EOk2igf9cCIx2x+D0bkhKEGt4aVKA++XJ3NLfg5oX3X1NrtHX
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bOF9crX8517pv7behAYdqTWO1hwvcua2zSH954ELg6OIpXKKHU30Xjn5uGeeXlBS1LGN5N0j8/CZSEux617/VMy16bNdp

2mmxGD8I4CJZuuqEUjfP+zqqDZwwBURuBRYYr0y5d1/dQUxzSLXYA== 

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoM.com;  s=arcselector9901;  

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-MessageData-1; 

 bh=ZxeEENuigd5uKgRK0sw5vXjglgCWxvvO0J4+UmRR9dw=; 

 

b=F2iuxAKrm6rQnPvJAYIbuWmreP6gqCd8wYNexFisbhL8CZ05adg9H0NMx77MHFfW4T0ZUsh79Tv8ru4jpUuYuufpmI8

Xow1/799wYj5oe/M4SJozI7KOoONJNKWaVhP3UPb5QXyPW5trFzSswiGGONp1B3KSFfE5kAtVjKArBA5ob4F5CqMjiQFr

cgTUS1CM6XLb/vPXYfxTTMoulWaWT6WFRm7mJhCFhTPuz8IBLrV32SdjSpNO5QFlw0axAyIHZNqTmqF8upR1TeWIlZY

R3YZ897HundHzYd/URtQbJoeaBoMbh8X1ZZNJeSaEWP4wfv33egbxrUpei0Ew5bgg== 

ARC-Authen�ca�on-Results: i=1; mx.microsoM.com 1; spf=pass  smtp.mailfrom=greenmined.co.za; dmarc=pass 

ac�on=none  header.from=greenmined.co.za; dkim=pass header.d=greenmined.co.za; arc=none 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;  d=raubex4.onmicrosoM.com; s=selector2-raubex4-

onmicrosoM-com; 

 h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 

 bh=ZxeEENuigd5uKgRK0sw5vXjglgCWxvvO0J4+UmRR9dw=; 

 

b=tpHhEjkQlOuDwLivdaOavalYXXjGJ2jbIMAOBIZmraKu/bBQkeQL9UmjrKlzSYUcHhDz7et3eBz+EBDDTZFPrI5AjxGWj0o

Mp4ScA8xIAYgjyIfgmdkWt9HbDfs/4S2NDFsAmIXZNKdhspKteeZS8McVNyrwhwgeNAgJGVrh3f8= 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:0:3d::10) by  

CP7P275MB2203.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:1086:100:38::14) with MicrosoM  SMTP Server 

(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id  15.20.6652.26; Mon, 7 Aug 2023 

12:27:01 +0000 

Received: from JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::655a:4453:5560:f111]) by JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

 ([fe80::655a:4453:5560:f111%4]) with mapi id 15.20.6652.026; Mon, 7 Aug 2023 

 12:27:01 +0000 

From: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

To: "inacil@yahoo.com" <inacil@yahoo.com> 

Subject: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Me Cillie 

Thread-Topic: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Me Cillie 

Thread-Index: AQHZySp3XzhwalsWtk+QsfCdTAI4Vw== 

Disposi�on-No�fica�on-To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Return-Receipt-To: <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Date: Mon, 7 Aug 2023 12:27:01 +0000 

Message-ID: <JN2P275MB163064E0338C16CD12984759920CA@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

References: <1514467099.2655715.1690271540372.ref@mail.yahoo.com> 

 <1514467099.2655715.1690271540372@mail.yahoo.com> 

 <CP7P275MB2160BD84A66A6043B950981ED20CA@CP7P275MB2160.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN3P275MB208154601B0366C08A454CD28D0CA@JN3P275MB2081.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

 <JN2P275MB16308F67D683077109ECC851920CA@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

In-Reply-To: <JN2P275MB16308F67D683077109ECC851920CA@JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM> 

Accept-Language: en-US 

Content-Language: en-US 

X-MS-Has-ASach: yes 

X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 

authen�ca�on-results: dkim=none (message not signed)  header.d=none;dmarc=none ac�on=none 

header.from=greenmined.co.za; 

x-ms-exchange-messagesentrepresen�ngtype: 1 

x-ms-publictraffictype: Email 

x-ms-traffictypediagnos�c: JN2P275MB1630:EE_|CP7P275MB2203:EE_ 

x-ms-office365-filtering-correla�on-id: b7079c7f-367b-4713-db8e-08db97419a1c 

x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-relay: 0 

x-microsoM-an�spam: BCL:0; 
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x-microsoM-an�spam-message-info: 

ZTJo9T4m3pKHGppp+I0Skjug6CfZ7VtWZOg3pgZK/IDbG7Kfy6VY/kICb9xQpJC7zqke+1PkstA35jKS1sjjIhkLRNtW7hQRT

OnlAF1HAcBzOYr4UrxYHOcJkbAbKiwsNDYm/kVpE9tvCGBQxRlM0kE5VQz0OvBzIXrcjNspkqtKVcWutXwBI3h88mWY1X

KNHtwmlcocQNZwTkq9VRrpqa+PxYTvwb8qAwqDeAPZehvxsLvq88R+cpFfnLasdACjIuKv0mbNwLp5l425Gd9/pF70QZP

ORSDSN/ADX1LFC+T1jazqPTGB2zLAGVtyep2CkEnINGDmZQax8WdiNy3IXIE+DTjXQVFTHpmwXWtAkk80sN0nMDLUbI

8v09HOzWeeZPTevET/7WMECatz1+zuS7w+jcMHiVXdq1810nqUsL2KFTIL8rNZFqvTVHAZzIJN+ndGQRYkzSKjbMTEx2b+

i25Q2E19A2vXAcNo+uc2LVdKLOUd8pphfeaIoqr/sTN2SJ6dD/3wONfRDMsoguaa442oTuPy7PUT10l97vcu2QNIIzXTyRP

+gqiS/6/CBan9IMwJC76/aTeT1eZ8oUC//X9CPe2+rtkfeCSxzMCIk= 

x-forefront-an�spam-report: 

CIP:255.255.255.255;CTRY:;LANG:af;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.CO

M;PTR:;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230028)(39850400004)(376002)(136003)(346002)(366004)(396003)(451199021)(1800799

003)(186006)(9686003)(166002)(26005)(55016003)(6506007)(53546011)(38100700002)(40140700001)(566030000

2)(38070700005)(52536014)(86362001)(2906002)(6916009)(66946007)(64756008)(66556008)(76116006)(6647600

7)(41300700001)(33656002)(66446008)(8936002)(8676002)(316002)(99936003)(71200400001)(7696005)(1220000

01)(478600001)(83380400001)(2940100002);DIR:OUT;SFP:1102; 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-chunkcount: 1 

x-ms-exchange-an�spam-messagedata-0: =?u[-

8?B?VC9EY1N6b2FTSm5nQlN2V25pUW5vVlMzUks0OG80T043ZThiUllRMDVna0li?= 

 =?u[-8?B?akFCL3dTUERiUWVCM3dzOEZmcHNyNnV3c0NZalVzMHhtVkRRRGVranVnUEp6?= 

 =?u[-8?B?Q2ROdmlRcVZXQVUwbXl0eDFhZDdMRE5CUkkzUTRDTXNWdGhacHhHeFNQZFFi?= 

 =?u[-8?B?K3hrN3ZMRVVMVGczbnhjek1YWGVNdlhwODN6QUM1ZFBOY0tWaWE0ZXFyOWVT?= 

 =?u[-8?B?dk1INlhwaHAvKzBmVFo3UVpRZHhPa3l2ckRVUTVKVXdVbEdQV2tpSFlYdmxm?= 

 =?u[-8?B?T2cvWi9TeVU1ZmVackJKZWEzQUQxb3VpaVNELy9QU2k5a3N3a3ZlTFMvaER1?= 

 =?u[-8?B?RktDSHJubWZuRmpZLzlkRGlRbTZzaWdIT3dXbU8xZnlCV3JXQmxuYWtkV2dH?= 

 =?u[-8?B?UkVMSm54UUVEN0c1YU1rU05GY2NUdTF5dWt6VElwZWkrQmJqVFFNUTF3WkxF?= 

 =?u[-8?B?QjBmN3c0cEpKVjdFZGxibkRFbG5sYTk0M2VuMDJaKzJDWlVROUxlUDJMN1JG?= 

 =?u[-8?B?Y1FSd1ZWSEV3Y2NacGFva0lFMVhuQThtRTNxSFBYUC9WSzBPNzlpditjV1p2?= 

 =?u[-8?B?b0hwcUc0cUJaaVRuYjU5cXNOajA1TmpXUGNDdEE5Y2ZIRlNzS3FKUnhxYUtP?= 

 =?u[-8?B?NHpTMTZKVVhDU3EwdWhjUWVlRS9qbUJVK0ZKb09XNXlBUGE1OThaVTc3T2FQ?= 

 =?u[-8?B?YUw0K01qTHMzVmNzL1FCQzJZekNldGNyMHpKdnZ2eFh2ZkdJaHV4clN5ODMw?= 

 =?u[-8?B?a0M2UmVEU3YxUDc2V1ltWWNGc3d0azBDa3VGQzNxcDN5SHJjTkV3S0Vwc0lH?= 

 =?u[-8?B?OWd0czZlaStBSkpUUEJjRXVPVTNGN0RvOWZhVEpuNjdBSVVlUy9tMFdNdUdL?= 

 =?u[-8?B?emkxNWhlNjZWVmRwSUVLUlBlYlhKZHF2QW9rZEpGYXdsYjlxblJmakMzRE5n?= 

 =?u[-8?B?OFpBTmI2N1V0RXNYdTBKQ2VLY2VPdWpFVFZNMjVzMFpRT0ZDbG9oTEFDeitE?= 

 =?u[-8?B?L2U5UWhMZldubXVSazZnWUF2R3hhU2JYZkhpYm1EVnk5bExjaVQ3N1VvYVVD?= 

 =?u[-8?B?TElFV2RJRzk2Z1V1Y2xrWUQ3VXMyaHBiZmt4Qyt1ekZCTCsrYnNoNjg2UFZT?= 

 =?u[-8?B?QnVZSmFoalF2TjVDMHJrUml5UHZ0MUZoUUp4amVybHhqZi85TTdFeXVYUTBD?= 

 =?u[-8?B?MkJzTnYxVkdhQlVnMWVtRldUaE10SzdWS1ZLVTZJd0lZOU5vc0ovQUgvdlNV?= 

 =?u[-8?B?S3A5aXlSQzNqTlA0WEtGTlorT01CSkt2Tjg2NkR2ZEYvVVJqMkhnRlY2NWY5?= 

 =?u[-8?B?c0lvWFF3SU5lODhuOWFlYmprY3JReEh4dkhuMndZZGhXeXNraDhxYms2eTZt?= 

 =?u[-8?B?SXBkVk5SUkhaeG5IK2Q1dHFsVGFiRWRoL2t0ZXpGNDNlNkZOTzVMWExZMnE3?= 

 =?u[-8?B?MzR5NnlCTzNUWSsyZUxYVjJqOG9FbFpPY2w3RjZnT2R3Rmh5TE1YalBDSC95?= 

 =?u[-8?B?OHVZaFJiRTV4TDMrODFrWTlYb3U5bzd5Qi9sanhua1BBWmUrdTZSY0VvNXlD?= 

 =?u[-8?B?MXZXL3gzYzFRVTRIelBOT0hrRE1XSXF2eTRNbWFxVDdTOHRYcUI1RHQ2YUt0?= 

 =?u[-8?B?dXdBUDlqcHJoc1NpaU93Q3VNREc3WkN0SWRCSVZpeCtZVWl6eGhTNC9TUU5T?= 

 =?u[-8?B?bCt6bWxOV0IxSjNSekxETzB2a1ZVSnA5Vmt3L0Rka3RlSnhGcjJYWUFaUE5a?= 

 =?u[-8?B?b1pOYTd4dzdGWmJxc3hWMkF5RmQvd1NTN3FvdzRVWkNMT01TeUF5bWZzZGVT?= 

 =?u[-8?B?aXZua2NVRFlmWFhyYjZ2eEpoaFB2Tm1oMk0wVGd1akVrcHBJMnlhZnRNcW5w?= 

 =?u[-8?B?aXZIemZlK3I0NlBnNEt3dDN6ZXN4YnZSYlpubmZoWnhRQUgzM3F5eksxZ2tS?= 

 =?u[-8?B?a29ZZlNydlMrYzl6amE4YnJzbGRZN2g2b2SRnY5MlFtRVcrL3hPSk1YS21a?= 

 =?u[-8?B?SWVaL1FtYVZYQWkvOC9NT2JqZ3pzYnhycmdZYm03VXk1bFhkQlozdUN6TTk0?= 

 =?u[-8?B?RERuaGNXZDRPeDNZalMzdWh6QWY1a2grQklmVWYzdXY0c2dncVBCQndkMzl6?= 

 =?u[-8?B?M1lWeGdXUWVndXJ6VTNTZEZuaDh1eXV5dkdpOEZEMmVmUjl2ZlNvM0l3enBQ?= 

 =?u[-8?B?Q0E9PQ==?= 

Content-Type: mul�part/related; 

 boundary="_005_JN2P275MB163064E0338C16CD12984759920CAJN2P275MB1630ZAFP_"; 
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 type="mul�part/alterna�ve" 

MIME-Version: 1.0 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-ChunkCount: 1 

X-MS-Exchange-An�Spam-ExternalHop-MessageData-0: 

sX6jJiHRw8812RRF9kw9SlITU4npp0W6ehAFV6+vizqIFSOoxyHn+im/hCuSZ4CrOpR7hvgsJ7Z/ZG7hHsNTY13fTzMjVaDe

dEUrfvlTijm6ZMza4FSHuDY16CmKIUtLd5WfNKYvEM678oUi5M8UfPUfPpm5h1O7w1JLbg5ow1q8KbjpmCihmqnKH+r

Cf7rhD+ycbsgYejZQIfFLTvr8/+7Rq/LXUXtbjisJJii2IZ0exrGqAU2ogsS1bafTFbpNpuIVvuJQyRJk/Q0GmQarHc52qix/FSl/ov

axv8c1tB6XNERQ/TCtuQSRwaLtoiuM+mYWMgRg6pRkiLKRwPoobf+T5tIjm1+jYSWxDeEBY8QLrs3htApWDW3d4DO3v

xWxaF40o2A52O+71GX1R2waQZjK3y1rPtkEt71nqhVXAGLb8npLWUpOPDRFezBWsyZxYeXL2G9vea6wVoM/ipXjX/Mrk

qk8up7RJyC8SNISR7gz4w6uTS0gboCZgRHgpriBqrHOFoIL8RrYUTDSXw+fOsQDQnF3SdwCidI2qi0xxJ48TD6K/Ho0cunTA

U9HZxDv+gvWTd4/mQw2NLHauVUe+YEsUAwPTtzRIXSUJciBiP1YmLHJDYLuNvBJKfQS8He+mqdf3q3H8s9/lUHXNy/trju

NoMPa3fSTHd1e6nk1DR05Js2L9EpGKLBq37KsrwDKxhz48JD9qqGD8Qut0WCP2auL8OIzauDMyqJQqGXS9jbN/rMer8J

qR5bvWiANYFUnqunVVRcaNpzw/4/x8jbF7w== 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: JN2P275MB1630.ZAFP275.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: b7079c7f-367b-4713-db8e-08db97419a1c 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrival�me: 07 Aug 2023 12:27:01.7091 

 (UTC) 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromen�tyheader: Hosted 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: c35762b8-b188-464e-b280-b6ee2e685003 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED 

X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: 

SXmErmGURnRAZHSw2YySfdEyMtkciDR4GQK3osjg8X5LDkKjGM2DUq6A1b98OIzqbS4fiXLeWDmgCpmOE9Rj7AGFFiV

9dnFl1yxDHTKQoe8= 

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: CP7P275MB2203 

X-OriginatorOrg: greenmined.co.za 

X-MS-Exchange-SharedMailbox-Rou�ngAgent-Processed: True 

X-C2ProcessedOrg: 39f78260-89a2-449c-ab7d-2869b9c2d75f 

 

 

--1691411232-eximdsn-423494297-- 
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Anel Olivier

From: INA CILLIE <inacil@yahoo.com>

Sent: Friday, 08 September 2023 11:34

To: Sonette Smit

Cc: Zoe Norval

Subject: Re: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR

Goeie dag Sonette 

Hier is nog 'n paar persone wat graag wil registreer en kommentaar lewer 
 

Natalie Ras 

Koekenaap 

0832307971 

trastworks@namakwanet.co.za 

 
Tielman Ras 

Koekenaap 

0795143449 

tielmanras1@gmail.com 

 
Ronell Ras 

Koekenaap 

0795143443 

ronell@offshoremining.co.za 

 

Groete 
Ina Cillie 

 
On Tuesday, September 5, 2023 at 11:38:34 AM GMT+2, Sonette Smit <sonette.s@greenmined.co.za> wrote:  
 
 

Baie dankie Ina, 

  

Die kennisgewing is aan hulle gestuur. Let asb dat die kommentaar tydperk op die projek die 26ste September 2023 
om 17:00 sluit en daar nie verdere uitstel toegelaat sal word nie. 

  

  

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sonette Smit 

Managing Director 

  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 084 5855706 

Fax: 086 546 0579 
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www.greenmined.com 

  

Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 

Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West, 7130 

  

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

  

  

  

  

  

From: INA CILLIE <inacil@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 10:42 AM 
To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 
Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 
Subject: Re: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

  

Goeie dag Sonette 

Soos bespreek, sien onder kontak besonderhede van nog 'n paar persone wat graag deur julle genooi wil word vir 

kommentaar: 

  

Annalene de Villiers 

Rusoord Koekenaap 

0839794292 

jpanni@mylan.co.za 
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Herman de Waal 

Liebendal Vredendal 

0784760333 

lighterdewaal@gmail.com 

  

Marinus Dippenaar 

Lutzville 

0834572386 

mjdippenaar53@gmail.com 

  

Alice van Zyl 

Bo-burg straat Wellington 

0823770280 

alicevzyl@vodamail.co.za  

  

Lulu Loubser 

Floridastraat Durbanville 

0828723334 

lululoubser@gmail.com 

  

Ernistine Dippenaar 

Lutzville 

0845494175 

stiendip@gmail.com 

  

Dan wag ek nog vir 'n paar persone se e-pos adresse. Sodra ek dit ontvang stuur ek nog name deur 

  

Groete 
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Ina Cillie 

On Tuesday, September 5, 2023 at 10:24:56 AM GMT+2, Sonette Smit <sonette.s@greenmined.co.za> wrote:  

  

  

Goeie dag Ina, 
  
n Epos met naam en volle kontak besonderhede sal in orde wees dankie. 
  
  
  
Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sonette Smit 
Managing Director 

  

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 084 5855706 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

  
Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 

Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West, 7130 

  
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

  
  
  
-------- Original message -------- 
From: INA CILLIE <inacil@yahoo.com>  
Date: 2023/09/05 10:14 (GMT+02:00)  
To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>  
Subject: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR  
  
Goeie dag Sonet 

Ek het ;n e-pos ontvang waar die DBAR aangeheg is. Daar is 'n paar persone wat graag ook die inligting wil he, en wat op 

jul data basis wil registreer. Die DBAR dokument wat ek ontvang het maak net voorsiening vir 1 persoon se besonderhede. 

Kan ek dalk 'n e-pos vir jou stuur waarin ek al die persone se besonderhede deurgee, of moet dit op die voorgeskrewe 

dokument wees. Want dan gaan ek 'n paar dokumente vir jou aanstuur 

  

groete 

Ina Cillie 

Cell nr: 0727841418 
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From: INA CILLIE <inacil@yahoo.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2023 9:52 AM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: REFERENCE NUMBER: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR 

 

Goeie dag Sonette 
Ek het op jul bewtuiste gesien daar is 'n kennisgewing van "PROPOSED PROSPECTING RIGHT ON 
PORTION 1,2, 3 AND THE REMAINDER OF THE FARM KLIPVLEY KAROO KOP 153, WEST COAST 
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE." Ek het die DBAR dokument gelees en wil graag 
registreer en my vertoe rig hieroor.  
 
Is dit moontlik dat jy dalk 'n afrikaanse weergawe van julle verslag kan vir my kan struur? asook die 
prosedure hoe om te registreer en die vertoe te rig. Ek verstaan daar is 'n "notice of intend to developed" 
vorm wat voltooi moet word, waar kan ek dit kry? 
 
Ek hoop jy kan my dalk hiermee help 
 
Groete 
Ina Cillie 
selfoon: 0727841418 
 



28. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MNR KOBUS DE 

PLESSIS AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 

05 AUGUST 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] <jadup@sun.ac.za>

Sent: Tuesday, 08 August 2023 21:09

To: Sonette Smit; Greenmined Comments

Cc: Zoe Norval; domainalpha@mylan.co.za

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR  - Kommentaa I&AP

Attachments: Notice of Prospecting Right  Application 10410 PR.pdf

Dankie Sone
e. 

Sien asb my opvolg vrae en opmerkings onder. 

Ek dink nie daar is tans n reuse probleem, maar die prospektering moet net asb in oorleg met die kampeerders 

gedoen word sodat ons nie benadeel sal word op ons kampterrein deur die ak�witeite nie.  

Ons kamp al meer as 50 jaar daar, dus is dit nie juis nuus vir enige van die huidige partye betrokke, vanaf jou klient 

tot die grond eienaars, en ek wil maar net seker maak jy het al die nodige info. Hulle sal dit almal reeds he en 

behoort jou reeds daaroor ingelig het. 

Dankie vir jou moeite. 

Groete 

Kobus  
 

Prof JA (Kobus) Du Plessis | BEng MEng PhD | PrEng FIMESA FSAICE 
Hydrology and Environmental Engineering | Hidrologie en Omgewingsingenieurswese 

 
Civil Engineering | Siviele Ingenieurswese  
Ph: +27 21 808 4358 | c:+27 835605536 | e: jadup@sun.ac.za | website: https://civeng.sun.ac.za/ 

University Stellenbosch Universiteit | Private Bag/Privaat Sak X1 | Matieland | 7600 | South Africa | Suid-Afrika  

www.sun.ac.za | Find us on social media | Vind ons op sosiale media 

 
 

From: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2023 3:40 PM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>; Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] 

<jadup@sun.ac.za> 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>; domainalpha@mylan.co.za 

Subject: FW: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Kommentaa I&AP 

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Stellenbosch University network. Do not click links or open attachments unless 

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 

 

Goeie dag Mnr Du Plessis 

 

Ons erken ontvangs van u epos geda
eer 5 Augustus 2023, 

 

Sien onder my antwoorde op u vrae in groen. 
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partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Ek vertrou dat u dit in orde vind, kontak ons gerus indien daar enige verdere vrae is. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sone�e Smit 

Managing Director 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 084 5855706 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 
 
Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 
Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West, 7130 
 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

From: Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] <jadup@sun.ac.za>  

Sent: Saturday, August 5, 2023 3:07 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Evert Latergaan <domainalpha@mylan.co.za> 

Subject: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Kommentaa I&AP 

 

Beste Sone
e 

Ek het laas week van die DBAR bewus geword deur n 3de party wat dit onder my aandag gebring het. 

Hiervolgens is daar n lys van I&AP wat kommentaar kon lewer op die DBAR tot 3 Aug, wat reeds verby is. 

 

Die Konsep Basiese Assesseringsverslag (KBAV) met Omgewingsbestuursprogram (OBP), was vanaf 3 Julie 2023 vir 

publieke kommentaar beskikbaar gewees. AfskriJe daarvan kon en kan steeds op aanvraag by Greenmined verkry 

word of van ons webwerf www.greenmined.com afgelaai word. Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde Partye was 

uitgenooi om skriJelike kommentaar te lewer. Die slui�ngsdatum vir indiening van kommentaar was 17:00 op 3 

Augustus 2023. Die verwysings nommer vir hierdie projek is WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR. 

 

Kennis van die beplande prospektering is gegee in n plaaslike koerant op 13 Junie 2022, waarop ek my as n 

belanggeroep laat registreer het. 

Ek is ietwat verwar as ek na die verwysings nommers loer. Die kennisgewing het verwys na WC 30/5/1/1/2/10410, 

terwyl die DBAR verwys na WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR. 

 

Sien aangeheg ‘n bewys van die advertensie deur ons geplaas, 30 Junie 2023 ek dra nie kennis van die ander projek 

so per verwysing hierbo nie,  

Aangeheg die kennisgewing waarna ek verwys wat die verwarring vir my veroorsaak. Sekerlik sal julle klient die 

verskil kan uitklaar om dit net makliker te maak om te verstaan en..sommige minerale is dieselfde ander nie  
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Is dit dieselfde projek/aansoek?. Die andvertensie en die DBAR verwys na grootliks die selfde eiendom, dieselfde 

klient, maar tog klein verskille. 

Dis redelik verwarrend vir my. 

 

Soos bo genoem die verwysings nommer vir hierdie projek is WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR. 

Bewus daarvan, en die verskille tussen die twee aansoeke uitgelig bo. Dis wat ek verwarrend vind, want ek is by die 

eerste projek as belangegroep geregistreer en dis seker nie onbillik om te verwag dieselfde I&AP sal by beide 

betrokke wees nie? 

 

Indien dit die selfde aansoek is, kan jy asb behulpsaam wees met waarom die geregistreerde I&AP nie gekontak is as 

deel van die DBAR proses nie? 

Indien dit nie dieselfde aansoek is nie, kan jy dalk die verwarring uit die weg ruim oor die twee prosesse? 

Ons al dit opreg waardeer. 

 

Wat ook al die geval, is dit nie duidelik vir my dat die kampeerders wat reeds langer as 50 jaar op n deel van die 

eiendom (ek is seker jy is deeglik van hulle bewus) kamp, nie in die verband as n I&AP geregistreer of gekontak 

is/was nie.  

Miskien is daar wel kontak gemaak waarvan ek nie bewus is nie, maar ek kry geen sodanige verwysing in julle DBAR. 

Ek sou dink hul teenwoordigheid behoor in Tabel 12 van die DBAR aangeteken word. 

Kan jy asb met behulpsaam wees met hierdie situasie. 

 

Mr P Loubcher is gekontak om besonderhede van Brand se Baai se bestuur te kry. Hy het Constant Loubser se cell 

nommer verskaf, dit bly onbeantwoord. Brand se Baai is blykbaar n ongerepte kampplek waar mense kan gaan kamp 

sonder bespreking en geen kontakbesonderhede kon gevind word nie. 

Ek verwys nie na Brand-se-Baai se kampeerders, maar na Skaapvlei se kampeerders. Enige grondeienaar daar is 

bewus van ons, asook die myn.  

 

Ek sou baie graag seker wil wees dat die belange van die kampeerder wel opgeteken sal word in die proses om 

moontlike myn ak�witeite verder te ondersoek. 

U is welkom om vir ons name en kontak besonderhede te stuur van kampeerders wat sou wou registreer op die 

projek, ons sal dan aan hulle die nodige dokumente verskaf. AfskriJe daarvan kan steeds op aanvraag by 

Greenmined verkry word of van ons webwerf www.greenmined.com afgelaai word. 

Dis reg so, baie dankie. Mnr Evert Lategaan, bo ge-cc is die groep, ongeveer 100 gesinne, se verteenwoordiger en jy 

kan hom maar net ook as n I&AP registreer asb 

 

Hoor graag van jou. 

Groete 

Kobus du Plessis  

 

JA du Plessis 

0835605536 

Moorreesburg 

 
The integrity and confidentiality of this email are governed by these terms. Disclaimer 
Die integriteit en vertroulikheid van hierdie e-pos word deur die volgende bepalings bereël. Vrywaringsklousule  
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Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 19 October 2023 15:08

To: jadup@sun.ac.za; domainalpha@mylan.co.za; Zoe Norval; Greenmined Comments

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR  - Kommentaa I&AP

 

Goeie dag Mnr Du Plessis 

Ons erken ontvangs van u epos gedatteer 8 Augustus 2023, 

Sien onder my antwoorde op u vrae in rooi. 

Ek vertrou dat u dit in orde vind, kontak ons gerus indien daar enige verdere vrae is. 

 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Sonette Smit 

Managing Director 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 084 5855706 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 

Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West, 7130 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

 

 

From: Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] <jadup@sun.ac.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2023 9:09 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>; Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>; domainalpha@mylan.co.za 

Subject: RE: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Kommentaa I&AP 
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Dankie Sonette. 

Sien asb my opvolg vrae en opmerkings onder. 

Ek dink nie daar is tans n reuse probleem, maar die prospektering moet net asb in oorleg met die kampeerders 

gedoen word sodat ons nie benadeel sal word op ons kampterrein deur die aktiwiteite nie.  

Ons kamp al meer as 50 jaar daar, dus is dit nie juis nuus vir enige van die huidige partye betrokke, vanaf jou klient 

tot die grond eienaars, en ek wil maar net seker maak jy het al die nodige info. Hulle sal dit almal reeds he en 

behoort jou reeds daaroor ingelig het. 

Dankie vir jou moeite. 

Groete 

Kobus  

 

Prof JA (Kobus) Du Plessis | BEng MEng PhD | PrEng FIMESA FSAICE 
Hydrology and Environmental Engineering | Hidrologie en Omgewingsingenieurswese 

 
Civil Engineering | Siviele Ingenieurswese  
Ph: +27 21 808 4358 | c:+27 835605536 | e: jadup@sun.ac.za | website: https://civeng.sun.ac.za/ 

University Stellenbosch Universiteit | Private Bag/Privaat Sak X1 | Matieland | 7600 | South Africa | Suid-Afrika  

www.sun.ac.za | Find us on social media | Vind ons op sosiale media 

 

From: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za>  

Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2023 3:40 PM 

To: Greenmined Comments <comments@greenmined.co.za>; Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] 

<jadup@sun.ac.za> 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za>; domainalpha@mylan.co.za 

Subject: FW: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Kommentaa I&AP 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Stellenbosch University network. Do not click links or open attachments unless 

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

Goeie dag Mnr Du Plessis 

Ons erken ontvangs van u epos gedatteer 5 Augustus 2023, 

Sien onder my antwoorde op u vrae in groen. 

Ek vertrou dat u dit in orde vind, kontak ons gerus indien daar enige verdere vrae is. 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 
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Sonette Smit 

Managing Director 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 

Cell: 084 5855706 

Fax: 086 546 0579 

www.greenmined.com 

Unit MO1, No 37 AECI site 

Baker Square, Paardevlei 

De Beers Avenue 

Somerset West, 7130 

Suite 62, Private Bag x15 

Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 

 

From: Du Plessis, Kobus [jadup@sun.ac.za] <jadup@sun.ac.za>  

Sent: Saturday, August 5, 2023 3:07 PM 

To: Sonette Smit <Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za> 

Cc: Evert Latergaan <domainalpha@mylan.co.za> 

Subject: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR - Kommentaa I&AP 

Beste Sonette 

Ek het laas week van die DBAR bewus geword deur n 3de party wat dit onder my aandag gebring het. 

Hiervolgens is daar n lys van I&AP wat kommentaar kon lewer op die DBAR tot 3 Aug, wat reeds verby is. 

Die Konsep Basiese Assesseringsverslag (KBAV) met Omgewingsbestuursprogram (OBP), was vanaf 3 Julie 2023 vir 

publieke kommentaar beskikbaar gewees. Afskrifte daarvan kon en kan steeds op aanvraag by Greenmined verkry 

word of van ons webwerf www.greenmined.com afgelaai word. Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde Partye was 

uitgenooi om skriftelike kommentaar te lewer. Die sluitingsdatum vir indiening van kommentaar was 17:00 op 3 

Augustus 2023. Die verwysings nommer vir hierdie projek is WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR. 

Kennis van die beplande prospektering is gegee in n plaaslike koerant op 13 Junie 2022, waarop ek my as n 

belanggeroep laat registreer het. 

Ek is ietwat verwar as ek na die verwysings nommers loer. Die kennisgewing het verwys na WC 30/5/1/1/2/10410, 

terwyl die DBAR verwys na WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR. 
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Sien aangeheg ‘n bewys van die advertensie deur ons geplaas, 30 Junie 2023 ek dra nie kennis van die ander projek 

so per verwysing hierbo nie,  

Aangeheg die kennisgewing waarna ek verwys wat die verwarring vir my veroorsaak. Sekerlik sal julle klient die 

verskil kan uitklaar om dit net makliker te maak om te verstaan en..sommige minerale is dieselfde ander nie 

'n Vorige aansoek met die verwysingnommer WC 30/5/1/1/2/10410 PR , was ingedien verlede jaar deur ander 

omgewings konsultante en was geweier op grond van verskeie teenstrydighede met die Wet op Nasionale 

Omgewingsbestuur, 1998 (Wet van 107, 1998). n Nuwe verwysingsnommer word elke keer gegenereer wanneer 

daar n nuwe aansoek ingedien word. 

Is dit dieselfde projek/aansoek?. Die andvertensie en die DBAR verwys na grootliks die selfde eiendom, dieselfde 

klient, maar tog klein verskille. 

Dis redelik verwarrend vir my. 

Soos bo genoem die verwysings nommer vir hierdie projek is WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR. 

Bewus daarvan, en die verskille tussen die twee aansoeke uitgelig bo. Dis wat ek verwarrend vind, want ek is by die 

eerste projek as belangegroep geregistreer en dis seker nie onbillik om te verwag dieselfde I&AP sal by beide 

betrokke wees nie? 

Soos bo genoem, die voorige aansoek was gehanteer deur n ander omgewings konsultante dus het ons nie al hulle 

inligiting nie. Ons het die korrekte prosedures gevolg om alle Belangstellende en Geaffekteerde partye in kennis te 

stel oor die huidige aansoek. 

Indien dit die selfde aansoek is, kan jy asb behulpsaam wees met waarom die geregistreerde I&AP nie gekontak is as 

deel van die DBAR proses nie? 

Indien dit nie dieselfde aansoek is nie, kan jy dalk die verwarring uit die weg ruim oor die twee prosesse? 

Ons al dit opreg waardeer. 

Wat ook al die geval, is dit nie duidelik vir my dat die kampeerders wat reeds langer as 50 jaar op n deel van die 

eiendom (ek is seker jy is deeglik van hulle bewus) kamp, nie in die verband as n I&AP geregistreer of gekontak 

is/was nie.  

Miskien is daar wel kontak gemaak waarvan ek nie bewus is nie, maar ek kry geen sodanige verwysing in julle DBAR. 

Ek sou dink hul teenwoordigheid behoor in Tabel 12 van die DBAR aangeteken word. 

Kan jy asb met behulpsaam wees met hierdie situasie. 

Mr P Loubcher is gekontak om besonderhede van Brand se Baai se bestuur te kry. Hy het Constant Loubser se cell 

nommer verskaf, dit bly onbeantwoord. Brand se Baai is blykbaar n ongerepte kampplek waar mense kan gaan kamp 

sonder bespreking en geen kontakbesonderhede kon gevind word nie. 

Ek verwys nie na Brand-se-Baai se kampeerders, maar na Skaapvlei se kampeerders. Enige grondeienaar daar is 

bewus van ons, asook die myn.  

Soos reeds genoem is al die grond eienaars en bure gekontak, daar is ook advertensies asook kennisgewings 

geplaas. Dit word ook in ons verslag bevestig dat die voorgestelde prospektering geensins die kampplekke sal 

beinvloed nie en dit steeds kan voortgaan.  

Ek sou baie graag seker wil wees dat die belange van die kampeerder wel opgeteken sal word in die proses om 

moontlike myn aktiwiteite verder te ondersoek. 
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U is welkom om vir ons name en kontak besonderhede te stuur van kampeerders wat sou wou registreer op die 

projek, ons sal dan aan hulle die nodige dokumente verskaf. Afskrifte daarvan kan steeds op aanvraag by 

Greenmined verkry word of van ons webwerf www.greenmined.com afgelaai word. 

Dis reg so, baie dankie. Mnr Evert Lategaan, bo ge-cc is die groep, ongeveer 100 gesinne, se verteenwoordiger en jy 

kan hom maar net ook as n I&AP registreer asb. 

Soos u se versoek, is Mnr Evert Lategaan as I&AP geregistreer. 

Hoor graag van jou. 

Groete 

Kobus du Plessis  

JA du Plessis 

0835605536 

Moorreesburg 

The integrity and confidentiality of this email are governed by these terms. Disclaimer 
Die integriteit en vertroulikheid van hierdie e-pos word deur die volgende bepalings bereël. Vrywaringsklousule  



Date Event From Recipient Subject Reason Size Originating Host

2023-10-19 15:08:44 SAST Delivered Sonette.S@greenmined.co.za jadup@sun.ac.za RE: WC 30/5/1/3/3/2/1/ 10433 PR  - Kommentaa I&AP 188327 sun-ac-za.mail.protection.outlook.com [104.47.51.202]



29. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN NATALIE RAS AND 

GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 11 

SEPTEMBER 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 11 September 2023 11:32

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h4ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec8ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n Der8g dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skri=elik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

Inlig8ng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die we@ge verwerking van jou persoonlike inlig8ng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inlig8ng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die Omgewingsmag8gings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inlig8ng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inlig8ng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inlig8ng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inlig8ng aan derde 

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, mag8g u sulke 

inlig8ng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 



Date Event From Recipient Subject Reason Size Originating Host

2023-09-11 11:33:07 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zaronell@offshoremining.co.za WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 mail.offshoremining.co.za [129.232.138.187]

2023-09-11 11:32:54 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zatielmanras1@gmail.com WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com [142.250.27.26]

2023-09-11 11:32:52 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zatrastworks@namakwanet.co.za WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 mail.namakwanet.co.za [196.40.97.219]



 

 

30. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TIELMAN RAS AND 

GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 11 

SEPTEMBER 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 11 September 2023 11:32

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h4ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec8ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n Der8g dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skri=elik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

Inlig8ng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die we@ge verwerking van jou persoonlike inlig8ng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inlig8ng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die Omgewingsmag8gings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inlig8ng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inlig8ng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inlig8ng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inlig8ng aan derde 

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, mag8g u sulke 

inlig8ng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 



Date Event From Recipient Subject Reason Size Originating Host

2023-09-11 11:33:07 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zaronell@offshoremining.co.za WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 mail.offshoremining.co.za [129.232.138.187]

2023-09-11 11:32:54 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zatielmanras1@gmail.com WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com [142.250.27.26]

2023-09-11 11:32:52 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zatrastworks@namakwanet.co.za WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 mail.namakwanet.co.za [196.40.97.219]
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN RONELL RAS AND 

GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 11 

SEPTEMBER 2023 
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Anel Olivier

From: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 11 September 2023 11:32

Subject: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h4ps://www.greenmined.com/prospec8ng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n Der8g dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skri=elik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

Inlig8ng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die we@ge verwerking van jou persoonlike inlig8ng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inlig8ng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die Omgewingsmag8gings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inlig8ng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inlig8ng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inlig8ng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inlig8ng aan derde 

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, mag8g u sulke 

inlig8ng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 



Date Event From Recipient Subject Reason Size Originating Host

2023-09-11 11:33:07 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zaronell@offshoremining.co.za WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 mail.offshoremining.co.za [129.232.138.187]

2023-09-11 11:32:54 SAST Delivered comments@greenmined.co.zatielmanras1@gmail.com WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 349628 gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com [142.250.27.26]
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Anel Olivier

From: Ronell Ras <ronell@offshoremining.co.za>

To: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Monday, 11 September 2023 14:22

Subject: Read: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Your message 

 

    To:  Undisclosed recipients: 

    Subject:  WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

    Sent:  11 Sep 2023 11:32 AM 

 

was read on 11 Sep 2023 2:08 PM.  



32. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ANNALENE DE 

VILLIERS AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 

05 SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 



2

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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Anel Olivier

From: Annalene <jpanni@mylan.co.za>

To: Greenmined Comments

Sent: Wednesday, 06 September 2023 13:00

Subject: Read: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Your message 

 

    Cc:  Zoe Norval 

    Subject:  FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

    Sent:  05/09/2023 11:34 

 

was read on 06/09/2023 12:59.  



33. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN HERMAN DE WAAL 

AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 05 

SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 



2

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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34. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MARINUS 

DIPPENAAR AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL 

ON 05 SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 
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partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
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”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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35. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ALICE VAN ZYL 

AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 05 

SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 
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partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 
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www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
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7130 
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”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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36. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN LULU LOUBSER 

AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL ON 05 

SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 



2

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
Somerset West, 7129 

”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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37. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ERNISTINE 

DIPPENAAR AND GREENMINED ENVIRONMENTAL 

ON 05 SEPTEMBER 2023 

 

  



1

Anel Olivier

From: Sonette Smit

Sent: Thursday, 26 October 2023 13:13

To: Greenmined Comments

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR

Attachments: Kennisgewing DBAR (Afr).pdf

 

 

From: Greenmined Comments  

Sent: Tuesday, September 5, 2023 11:34 AM 

Cc: Zoe Norval <Zoe@greenmined.co.za> 

Subject: FW: WC30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433PR 

 

Goeie dag 

RE: KENNISGEWING VAN DIE KONSEP BASIESE ASSESSERINGSRAPPORT EN 
OMGEWINGSBESTUURSPROGRAM VIR 'N PROSPEKEERREG AANSOEK IN TERME VAN DIE WET 
OP MINERAAL- EN PETROLEUMHULPBRONNEONTWIKKELING, 20PR. (WET NR 28 VAN 2002) 
(MPRDA), DIE NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURWET, 1998 (WET 107 VAN 1998) (WNOB), EN DIE 
OMGEWINGSIMFAKTBEOORDELING REGULASIES, 2014 (SOOS GEWYSIG) (OIE-REGULASIES) 
VOORGELÊ DEUR MINERAL SANDS RESOURCES (PTY) LTD. VERWYSINGSNOMMER: WC 
30/5/1/3/3/2/1/10433 PR 

U besonderhede is onlangs aan ons gestuur deur Mev Ina Cillie, u word dus genooi om kommentaar te lewer op die 

begenoemde projek. 

Vind asb aangeheg kennisgewing van die Konsepomvangbepalingsverslag (KOBV), met Omgewingsbestuursprogram 

(EMPR), vir die voorgestelde mynbou op Gedeelte 1, 2, 3 en die Resterende Gedeelte van die Plaas Klipvley Karoo 

Kop 153, Weskus-Distriksmunisipaliteit, Wes-Kaapprovinsie is nou beskikbaar vir u insae. 'n Afskrif van die 

dokument, DBAR – Klipvley 10433 PR (Afr), kan op versoek van Greenmined Environmental (Edms) Bpk verkry word 

of van die maatskappy se webwerf h@ps://www.greenmined.com/prospecAng-rights/ afgelaai word. 

 

Indien u belangstel, word u kommentaar vriendelik versoek op die KOBV & EMPR. ’n DerAg dae lange 

kommentaarperiode, wat op 25 August 2023 begin en op 26 September 2023 eindig, sal vir kommentaar toegelaat 

word. U kommentaar moet skriEelik wees en kan per e-pos en/of pos ingedien word. Moet asseblief nie huiwer om 

ons te kontak in die geval van enige onsekerhede nie en maak asseblief seker dat jou kontakbesonderhede by u 

kommentaar ingesluit is.  

 

Indien ons geen kommentaar van u ontvang voor die einde van die kommentaarperiode nie, sal dit aanvaar word 

dat u geen bykomende besware/opmerkings oor die projek het nie. Ons vertrou dat u dit in orde vind en wag 

vriendelik op u se kommentaar op hierdie verslag.  

 

Deur aan hierdie proses deel te neem, stem u hiermee in, ingevolge die Wet op die Beskerming van Persoonlike 

InligAng 4 van 2013 (“POPIA”), tot die weHge verwerking van jou persoonlike inligAng deur Greenmined 

Environmental (Edms) Bpk., wat persoonlike inligAng mag wees, gebruik word as deel van dokumentasie met 

betrekking tot die OmgewingsmagAgings-aansoekproses. Hierdie is 'n openbare proses en sal openbare inligAng 

word by ontvangs daarvan deur die bevoegde owerheid, welke inligAng nie meer deur Greenmined Environmental 

(Edms) Bpk beheer sal word nie. Enige belanghebbende en geaffekteerde party kan van die inligAng vervat in hierdie 

aansoek voorsien word versoek, gedurende enige stadium van die aansoek en daarom kan u inligAng aan derde 



2

partye beskikbaar gestel word. Deur u besonderhede te verskaf en aan hierdie proses deel te neem, magAg u sulke 

inligAng om gedeel te word vir die doel van hierdie aansoek. 

 

Ek vertrou u vind dit in orde. Kontak ons gerus indien nodig. 

 

Kind Regards/Vriendelike Groete 

Marlene van den Berg 

Project Administrator 

 

 

Tel: 021 851 2673 
Cell: 067 417 2654 
Fax: 086 546 0579 
www.greenmined.com 

 
106 Baker Square, Paardevlei 
De Beers Avenue 
Somerset West 
7130 

 
Suite 62, Private Bag x15 
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”the goal isn’t to live forever, it is to protect a planet that will” 
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